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FOREWORD 

During the tenure of the Class of 1962, the Caltech Development 
Program has progressed immensely. The section entitled "The Changing 
Scene" has been included to represent those alterations of our campus 
which the Class of 1962 have witnessed. 

To augment the coverage of the standard sections, a pictorial 
review of "The Year at Caltech" has been added. It is hoped that this 
supplement will enhance the realization of the purpose of the 1962 
Big T: to accurately portray the activities of the Caltech undergraduate 
student body for 1 961 -' 62. 

Bob Liebermann 

Dave Ollis 

Editors-1962 Big T. 
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NOBEL LAUREATE 

Dr. Rudolf L. Moessbauer, Nobel Laureate-1961 

Dr. Rudolf ludwig Moessbauer, 32, professor of physics at Caltech was 
awarded the 1961 Nobel prize in physics for discovering a radiation effect that 
bears his name. 

The "Moessbauer effect" is described as offering "tremendous potentialiti es 
for achieving new insights into the age·old problem of the nature of the world 
that man inhabits." It is , essentially, a wonderfull y accurate yardstick that enables 
physicists to measure precisely, for the first ti me, the effects of natu ra l forces such 
as gravity, electricity, and magnetism, on infi nite ly small particles, such as photons 
and parts of the nuclei of atoms. 

The editors of th is annual, on behalf of the Associated Students of the Cali
fornia Institute of Technology, take great pleasure in congratulating Dr. Moess
bauer for this great honor. 



Dr. Moessbauer: Meeting the press ... . demonstrating his apparatus ... 

. . . and celebrating with his colleagues. 
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Stuart J. Bates, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry 
Eric T. Bell, Professor Emeritus of Mathematics 
Beno Gutenberg, Director of Seismology Laboratory 
Hunter Mead, Professor of Philosophy and Psychology 
Howard P. Robertson, Professor of Mathematical Physics 
Howard N. Tyson, Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
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FACULTY 





Left to Right, G. Munch, J. Greenstein, H. C. Arp, F. Zwicky, O. J. Eggen, J . B. Oke, ·M. Schmidt. 

ASTRONOMY 
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FIRST ROW: H. K. Mitchell , C. J. Brokaw, J. Bonner, A. J. Hodge, R. S. Edgar, N. H. Horowitz. SECOND ROW: R. D. Owen, A. H. Sturtevant, H. Hellmers , J. W. 
Dubnoff. THIRD ROW: G. Ke ighley, A. VonHarrevel t, A. Tyler, S. Emerson, H. Borsook, A. J. Haagen·smit, E. B. Lewis. 

BIOLOGY 
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CHEMISTRY 
FIRST ROW: l. Zechmeister , E. W. Hughes, E. H. Swift, M. C. Caserio, A. F. Hildebrandt, H. J . lucas, G . S. Hammond, W. P. Schaefer, H. M. McConnell , R. B. 
Corey, F. C. Anson, R. M. Badger, J. H. Sturd ivant, O. R. Wulf, J. H. Richa rd s, G. W. Robinson, J. D. Robe rt s. 



FIRST ROW, R. Stearman , H. D. Krumhaor, Y. C. Fung , -I. Chong, J. D. Cole, T. Kubota , R. Narashima, E. E. Sechler, B. Sturtevant, H. Groenig , H. W. liepmann, 
D. E. Coles, C. B. Millikan , G. B. Whitman, L. lees , P. lagerstrom. SECOND ROW: R. Watts, J. K. Kevorkian, H. J. Stewart, S. R. Valluri , A. F. Messiter, S. 
Kaplun , B. l. Reeves, H. W. lief, A. Demetriodes, G. Benkowski. 

AERONAUTICS 
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FIRST ROW, W. N. Lacey, P. D. V. Mann ing, C. J. Pings. SECOND ROW, W. H. Corcoron, P. A. Longwell , B. H. Sage, H. H. Reomer, l. O. 
Rutz, R. C. Seagrave. 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 



CIVIL ENGINEERING 

FIRST ROW: H. ludwig, G. W. Housner, N. H. Brooks, R. R. Martel, C. W. McCormick, J. E. McKee, V. A. Vonan, K. R. Johansson, F. J. Converse, R. F. Scott, \V. 
R. Samples, A. T. Rossano. 
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FIRST ROW, C. H. Wilts, R. W. Gould, N. George, R. W. Sorenson, G. D. McCann, F. J. Mull in. SECOND ROW, M. A. Nicolet, R. V. l ongmuir, F. B. Humphrey, 
H. C. Mortel. THI'RD ROW: E. Braverman, C. A. Mead, P. V. Meson, R. O. Middlebrook. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 



left to Right: F. S. Buffington , R. H. Sabersky, J. K. Knowles, J. Mic1owitz, J. H. Wayland, W. D. Rannie, D. F. Welsh, T. Vreeland, Jr., D. S. Clark, T. K. 
Caughey, T. Y. Wu, D. S. Wood. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
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GEOLOGY 
FIRST ROW, H. A. lowenstam, l. T. Silver. SECOND ROW, H. Taylor, C. H. Dix, R. p . Sharp, H. Brown. TH IRD ROW, R. A. Phinney, W. B. Komb, A. J . Baucot, 
C. R. Allen, E. T. Degens. 



FIRST ROW: H. Ellersieck, A. Stern, C. Strout, P. Bowerman, H. D. Smi th , H. Eag leson. SECOND ROW: E. Hutchings , R. Stanton, C. E. Bures, M. D. Brockie, P. R. 
Boke r, P. O r lov, H. N. Gilbert, P. Fay. THIR D ROW: C. Newton , R. D. Wayne, B. langston, J. C. Da vi es , J . K. Clark, A. R. Sweezy, D. Thomas, E. S. Munge r, R. 
Conhaim, D. W. Oliver. 

HUMANITIES 
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MATHEMATICS 
FIRST ROW, 11:. Hall , Jr., M. Ward, C. DePrima, Mrs. O. T. Todd, A. Erdelyi, W. A. J. luxemburg. SECOND ROW, R. A. Dean, A. Garsia, J. Steinberg, M. lees, 
J. D. Dixon, J. Todd. 
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PHYSICS 
FIRST ROW: R. Gomez, T. l auritsen, C. A. Barnes, It F. Bacher, R. F. Moessbauer, C. C. lauritsen, J. ¥A"othews, H. V. Neher, l. Davis, M . Gell-Monn, R. M. Sutton. 
SECOND ROW, R. F. Christy, W. R. Smythe, H. G. E. Kobrok, R. F. Deery, J. H. Mull in, F. St rong , E. W. Cowan, C. D. Anderson, W. Whaling, H. A. Weidenmuller, 
R. B. Leighton, R. W. Gould. 
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SENIORS 



JOH N CURTIS 

John, though accused of coming 
to Coltech solely to add to his skills 
in ho rse-race bett ing , speculating, 
and agitating, found time for a 
great many other octivities. Fi rst as 
a uee, then as a vice president, 
he too,k a leading part in Ricketts 
House affairs . He somehow mon
aged to letter in track and frash 
football, and he built up an amaz
ing legend of strength in his frail 
frome. He was also a closs officer 
(treasurer, of course). John pions 
to continue aS an astronomer in 
grad school; he' ll g ive odds on his 
finish ing : 2 to 1 either way. 

-ASTRONOMY -
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JAMES MOORHEAD 

J im claims to be the only Son 
Mateo, Cal ifornia, res ident who 
never wanted to go to Stanford. At 
Tech, he was better known as " Mav. 

,. erick" and "Ay Snoke" . Jim had the 
'~ i stinct ion of being a Throop Club 
member who d idn ' t play bridge; but 
he is best known for his ability to 
stomp "white" on tricks 4 and 5 
on December 31, 1960. When not 
engaged in such activit ies, J im 
played Interhouse football and track 
for Lloyd and worked in Ay 2 labs. 
Jim claims (but not loudly enouQh 
for anyone to hear) that in spite of 
Caltech he still likes physics , math , 
and, of course, a stronomy. He plans 
to continue studying astronomy in 
graduate school. 

WALDEMAR LUNGERSHAUSEN 

"Butch" , a representative of De
troit and a convert to los Angeles, 
con boost of severo I accomplish
ments: his outstand ing scholastic 
record , his prowess at volleyball, 
and a military library second only 
to that of the Army. Beneath his 
cynical exterior and his plots to 
eradicate the world's population is 
a person worthy of respect and 
who is characterized by rel iability 
and warmth. His love of humani ty, 
second only to his interest in wo
manhood, can be paraphrased in his 
favor ite words, " People are no 
damn good," or more simply by 
·'Zot." 

BILL STRAKA 

From Rivers ide, Californ ia, and 
later Phoenix, this mountain-climb
ing astronomer has the same answer 
when asked why he climbs moun· 
tains and why he looks at stars " be
cause they' re the re." Not surpris
ingly, Bill is one of the few people 
to cl imb Half-Dome at midnight just 
to see a total ecl ipse of the moon. 
Never one to be kept from the Sierra 
because of snow, he was often seen 
heading north with a pair of skis 
strapped to the top of his Anglia . 
In line with these interesrs, Bill" will 
enter graduate school at either Ber
keley or "Harvard next year . 



BRUCE ABELL 

When Bruce arrived at the CIT 
campus from LA, he brought a used 
car and a fervor for dabbling in 
politicol causes. The car now 
wheezes, but his enthusiasm for 
hopeless causes has not dwindled. 
He fought the ASC IT machine as a 
junior and the trio won as Tech 
editors. He then d irected unsuccess 
ful campa igns against Beckman 
Auditorium and his fellow editors. 
He moderated his journalistic efforts 
with courses in geology: He has now 
reduced the dwindl ing number of 
Caltech geologists one more by doing 
grad work in journalism. He also 
writes long letters to the draft 
board. 

-GEOLOGY-

RONALD F. GEBHARDT 

Ron left his home in Coos Bay, 
Ore. , to seek his fortune in geology, 
(He preferred arm-waving at the 
"big-picture" to arm-waving at pig
eon holes.) Athletic, he played foot
ball , interhouse, and managed the 
basketball team. Eventually he drop
ped all of them d ue to low salaries. 
He planned grad school for a while 
and then work in the realm of tech
nical ass istance. " It is in the essence 
of the Being to create its own Noth
ingness. " 

DOUG SMITH 

After spending his younger days 
on lovers ' lone, St. Joseph, Mo., 
Doug came to CIT to l ive the rUQ
ged life of a geologist. Dividing his 
time between geology trips and the 
bridge table in Ricketrs lounge, he 
still found time to be a UCC for two 
years and to be an avid if not able 
tennis player. Doug's futur~ plans 
include going on, and on, and on, 
in geology, 
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RANDAll B. GRIEPP 

Randall came from Minn. to CIT 
to be a b iolog ist , and thot he be
come, it -so happens that mytholo~y 
is an outside interest of th is hand
some young man. Act ive at Tech, he 
was on that MARVELLOUS frash foot · 
ba ll team; YMCA, Coltech Surfi ng 
Club. CIT Motorcycle Club. and the 
Caltech for Goldwater Club a ll cla im 
that Ra ndall was one of their own. 
After graduation, Rondoll headed 
for Stanford Medical School for fur
ther study. 

-BIOLOGY-

STEPHEN F. HEINEMANN 

Steve came from tha t well-known 
town, Cambridge, Mass. Besides a 
passing interest in Bio, his attentions 
included music, hi-fi , reading , sports, 
travel, camping. He has also been a 
th ree year letterma n in baseba ll. 
Afte r travel ing in Japan last sum
mer, Steve and his wife hove headed 
for Harvard or MIT where Steve is 
now studying bio-chemical genetics. 

JOHN BERRY 



VINCENT HASCALL 

GARY CHAMNESS 

Gary cla ims the d istinct ion of be
ing called " the most serious guy on 
compus" by Bob Ko h. He came from 
Santo Barbara to wri te for the 
litt le K when it was notorious a nd 
for the Cal iforn ia Tech when it was 
almost respectobl~ccidentolly be
came a found ing fother of Lloyd 
House-served as dr ill teom com
mander and loter as ROTC boss 
(where his devoted stoff mode him a 
six-pointed genera l) and found him
sel f in a few plays. He p lans to 
evade . the Air Force long enough to 
get 0 Ph .D. in biochemistry , but from 
t here, who knows? 

KERRY DONOVAN 

"Railroader" Donovan has cer 
tainly impressed Coltech with his 
" b ig stick " policy in gu id ing Rick
etts Rouse, as p resident, to another 
successful year desp ite his general 
inabi lity w ith minor details such a s 
ring ing the dinne r gong. What Ke rry 
takes with him w ill be much more 
t han just his amiable personali ty 
and compet itive nature wh ich led 
to a passion for build ing Interhouse 
themes a nd to a surehanded g ri p 
tha t was the talk of the House foot 
ball team . He w ill be tak ing that 
wacky nurse with all those thumbs 
to cont inue his biolog ica l experi 
ments on a profess ional sca le. 

GARLAND MARSHALL 

Nacogdoches, Texas ! From high 
school hero-politi cian to mediocre 
monk on the Monastery totem pole. 
Ra in-soaked, bleak stucco walls set 
the tone for a year and a half. 
Frosh year: " Fight the System" 
Frosh summer: work in Dallas, com 
mute to Huntsville and the 5' 1" 
source of all sweetness. Soph: Ge 1 
field trips , poison ivy, Calamine lo
tion, a phone call to Baton Rouge, 
more Calamine, December 26, 1959, 
and a New Orleans honeymoon. 
The New Era: Gar off.campus sa
vant: a sweet wif~ , the good life: 
ski n-diver, brother-confessor, anti 
mathematician, li tercteu r, biologist: 
"let lucubra tion languish." The 
System, if not beaten , had been de- -
-toured . The New Improved Era : Gar
land R. Marshall , eminent-fa-be 
neurophYSiologist, off to New York's 
Rockefeller Inst itute or Cambridge 's 
MIT, his NSF Fellowship tucked in 
hal')d, From Nacogdoches to New 
York via the System. Amazing. Well 
done, 

CARL ROVAINEN 

Carl or ig inally came to CIT as a 
migrant from Excelsior, Minn ., home 
of Minnesota ' s finest sewage dispos
al p lants , Although appear ing to be 
a qu iet, dedica ted person, he soon 
dispelled this not ion with loud, ca
cophonous ban jo, accord ion, and 
bongos. A fanat ic fo r offices , he was 
cheerleader, in debate, and Vice. 
Pres ., Natl. Rep., Pub. Mgr" and 
other minor offices, all of the YMCA. 
He planned a Ph.D. and then the 
P~ace Corps or other Service organ 
ization, 

B 
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DAVE DRUMMOND 

Dove came to Ca ltech rather early 
compa red to the rest of his class 
and mode fr iends rather fast: Dean 
Strong, Dean Eaton, and Dr. Apos
to l. Hoving taken more terms of 
math than any other Tech biolog ist 
in history, Dave went to work for 
JPl steri liZing spacecraft. In his 
last two years at Tech , those who 
knew him well observed the flower
ing of Dove 's moternal instinct when 
each weekend found him mothering 
his Triumph. Being content with nei
ther one Triumph nor one instinct 
he was last seen pursuing a JPl 
secretary up the" Angeles Crest High-

30 way. 

BIOLOGY 

DAVID K. EDWARDS 

During Dove 's fou r years at Col 
tech he has earned the adulation of 
all who have known him. His ex
cellence in all f ields has caused his 
many friends to thin k of him as "the 
perfect person". He was the presi
dent of the Surfing Club and VP 
of the Motorcycle Club and Honora ry 
Mayor of Mal ibu. His graduation 
will be an irreparable loss to the 
Caltech commun ity. Sic Transit Glow 
ria Calte chi. 

THOMAS CR EI GHTON 



RUPERT C. BELL 

Ru pe first sow Coltech as a junior 
transfer a t 17. He soon became an 
outstanding member of o lley six. He 
was well known for snowy dis
courses on physics, gung ho -ness, 
late hours , whistling Mozart ot 3 
a .m., and bottle cop exp' ts . Rupe 
will continue in the world of physics 
ot Chicago where he will be a 
grad student and TA at the age of 
19. 

PHYSICS 

DICK BRANDT 

Swarthmore, Penn ., saw this boy 
head for Tech fou r yea rs ago. Leav
ing Ricketts after two years for tra
dition·free lloyd, he quickly grabbed 
the post of ath. mgt. and then sec'y_ 
A mil itant and vociferous conservo
tive Democrat, he olso became prexy 
of CIT YD. A convinced physicist, 
Dick plans gra. work somewhere 
else. 

DAVID CARTA 

Dave is that bicycler you always 
see in leather knicke rs and a ski 
parka . A fellow traveller, Dove has . 
folk danced and taught his way 
through Tech , When not dancing, he 
has supplemented his " liberal" edu
cat ion here with hitchhj king sprees 
th rough Europe, Mex ico, and the 
US. We don 't know where he went 
but t he poss ibil ities include EE grad 
school , Peace Corps, working or 
some other dep't of Uncle Scm's. 
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PHYSICS 

BILL FARRELL 

Impressionable underclassmen will 
long remember th is Beaver who 
climbed trees and mountains as a 
cure-oil for the tens ions suffered by 
a Ruddock House President. Bill wil l 
remember the medal he won as a 
va rsity runner who was drafted by 
Bert as a resu lt of some enthusiastic 
Interhouse practices. Some remem
ber his competence as Ol iver Seely's 
comparatively shy portner, and some 
of us will remember the gloriOUS co 
reer to which he led the Hose Frink, 
J r., society, but his main contribu 
tion to Maiden lone and Ruddock 
may hove been the occasiona l pres
ence of a blue-eyed flower named 
Susan. Bi ll has gone to King 's Col
lege, Newcastle-upon-Tyne as a 
physicist. 

BILL HASSENZAHL 

Bell Ga rdens, Bill's home town, is 
just fifteen miles from Pasadena. 
He was a relatively successful vice 
president of Ruddock. During his' 
four years at CIT he majored in track 
and physics. It is debatable which 
of these occupied more of his time. 
He was chairman of the dancing 
class in his sophomore yeor. Next 
year he will do graduate work at 
Cornell in solid state physics. 

LESTER INGBER 

In frustrat ion and despair, Brook
lyn sent l es to Caltech. Ant icipating 
a possible early return , l es mastered 
karate in less than four years, and 
helped establ ish same on th is cam
pus. The only remnant of Brooklyn 
showing was his conquering of in 
numerable women in his or iental · 
pad. The big change is that les will 
pursue theoretical phYSics in grad . 
school. Eventually we may find him 
teaching, living in a dojo, or living 
off the . 01 the land. 

ART MCGARR 

Coming to Ca ltech as on innocent 
babe f rom Oregon , Art q uickly 
learned of So. Col. women until 
Cookie and a Turtleneck sweater 
ended his meteor ic career. McGarr 
has a qu ick w it, a good sense of 
timing , a phenomenal SEG, and an 
unusual purpose in li fe. Since he 
has left Tech , d isaster has struck: 
SAGA misses his cri ticism, Paqe 
misses his FBI jokes, and football 
misses his driv ing , spirited cheers. 

HOWARD HILTON 



PETER RUX 

Pete, already an accompl ished 
loafer, came to CIT to perfect the 
ort. This accomplished, despite ef
forts of T. Lauritson and associates 
to send him to UCLA, Pete furthe r 
managed to acquire all those vices 
so necessary to gracious l iving. Rux 
served time as the skinniest end to 
ever lette r in football , and the only 
pole vaulter ever to beat an Oxy 
mon in a Conference meet. Since 
graduation, Pete ha s found Boeing 
and the new TR·4 to his liking. 

EVAN HUGHES 

WENDELL ING 

ALLEN BERMAN 

Affable AI spent his formative 
yea rs in vice-ridden Culver City and 
came to CIT under the mistake11 im
pression that he had come to Paso· 
dena Trade Tech for a two-year 
technician course. Harboring a great 
sense of pride and unwilling to ad
mit a mistake, AI stuck out four 
years of physics and the world's 
blondest GPA. Moving from Throop 
to Lloyd, suave, sophisticated, and 
successful AI became Soc. Chairman. 
He has since gone to grad school, 
the particular choice was determined 
by (1 J greatest number of girls, (2J 
lowest acad'emic standards, and (3) 
lowest tuition. Hawaii or Miami U? 

BARRY GORDON 

Not since Zeno has there been 
a paradox as great as the Caltech 
life of Barry Gordon. Born of a 
Christian fat her and a liberal moth
er, Barry found CIT on opportunity 
to mix the best aspects of each in a 
scientif ic career. Although a libera l, 
Barry found the YMCA exerted an 
ever increasing effect on him to the 
extent that he became Y Prexy. But 
~is term in office illustrated to Ba rry 
the limi tat ions of the Christian life. 
Incapable of resolVing the paradox, 
Barry plans to major in physics at a 
liberal graduate school assisted by 
a Danforth Fellow ship. 

Wendell was on off.compus mem
ber of Blocker House. He spent much 
of his time riding to and from elec
tronics stores on h is motorcycle with 
his friend, Pete Hammond, to buy 
goodies for his hi -fi. At the conclu 
sion of his four yeors, Wendell had 
enough equipment to make fouf 
people happy, but, at lost view, he 
was still in search of the perfect 
tweeter. 

JULIAN NOBLE 

Julie tried fo r two years to win 
the post of House Jew away from 
larry Altman. Failing at this means 
of preserving himself for posterity 
he chose the alternative of marriage. 
As one of the better physicists on 
campus, Julian wos a contributing 
member of the Blocker Physical So· 
ciety. 
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PHYSICS 

HOWARD KABAKOW 

JIMKLm 

ROBERT LI N 
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MICHAEL LAMPTON 

SHERMAN GRATCH 

When he first came here in SeP
tember of 1957, he broke . away 
from the trad itional isolationism of 
the mid-Westerners. AdmiHedly this 
took a yea r and a ha lf at the Uni
versity of Illinois in Chicago. The 
on ly splash Sherman mode was in 
the pool , playing water polo and 
swimming. Otherwise he was lost 
among the other physicists in his 
class. He'd li ke to go grad. school 
but didn' t know where. Unfortunate
ly it's too lote to get a liberal arts 
education. 



JOHN NEWMEYER 

John, who comes from LA, 
spent his fres h yeor enioy in g 
frat life at UCLA. After this first 
grueling year, he saw the light and 
come to Tech to re lax. Relaxation he 
has not hod, though, for he has 
built a reputat ion for act ive leader
ship in the positions of Lloyd House 
v ice president and Tau Beta Pi 
prexy; he also directed the construc
tion of Lloyd' s 1961 Interhouse. Also 
a participant in both Drama Club 
and footbal l; John has gone the way 
of all good physicists to Berke
ley. 

DONALD NISEWANGER 

ROBERT RUDDICK 

DON THOMPSON 

ROBERT WILLIAMS 

JOEL YELLIN 
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I PHYSICS 

RIC HARD HESS 

Dick, olong with demon'strafing on 
aptitude for getting high GPA's, has 
proved his abi l ity on the ten nis court 
by holding the top spot on the Col 
tech team for four yea rs . His extra
curricu lar activities were by no 
means confined to ten ni s, for he has 
indicated on interest and to lent for 
leaders hip by hold ing the offices of 
Treasurer of the Senior class and of 
Ta u Beta Pi. As to the futu re : Dick 
married you-know-who "before the 
ink on the d iploma dried" and is 
now at Berkeley for more work in 
physics. 

ROBERT JEROME MANNING 

Between the two g reat loves in 
his life , Jerry spent most of his wak
ing hours. Only Physics or women 
roused him to action, but those who 
knew him found Jerry one of the 
busiest men on Campus. We haven 't 
got proof of one facet of his life , 
but he graduated with honors. He 
was another contri buting member 
of the Blacker Physical Society. 

JAMES JOH NSON 

RAYMOND BARGlOW 

ROBERT BliNKENBERG 



DICK CHANG 

DAVE SELLIN 

It was hard to believe that Dove 
travelled all the way from Milwau
kee to CIT just to study physics. "No 
one was surprised when he d iscov
ered his real call ings: bridge, 'ten
nis , and karate . Dave lettered in 
tennis and then discovered the fas 
cina tion of cards. He will long be 
remembered as the perfector of the 
" Sellin f inesse". Now 05 a Senior 
he takes on active part in Tech's 
most militant civil ian group, the ka
rate dub. Perhaps he fe lt he could 
use 1he art in his job as UCC of 
Dabney. He also likes music and 
social life. You know, it's hard to 
believe tha t he is travell ing all the 
way to the East just to study phys
ics . 

DAVE OSIAS 

From Ma ry land, close to Virginia, 
he chose physics because he could 
reso lve forces as fast as he could 
dissemble his Studeba ker. His speed 
a nd spi rit a ided him in th ree years 
of soccer, inte rhouse, 'a nd as Athletic 
Manager. However, as a wa ite r Os
ias was doomed to failure , being 
awarded the title DWSH . When not 
an the field (rare), or studying 
(ra rer) of being a UCC{? ), Dove was 
tra nsporting (once too rapid ly) _or 
ma rried women (once too slowly'). He 
has since gone east to study where 
all w inter skiing avails itself. 

BILL TlVOL 

Bill come from Son Francisco to 
study physics. Perhaps this orig in 
serves to expla in his dive rsified- in
terests. His reputat ion for being 
found playing cords at practically 
any time of the day or night rapid ly 
became a legend. He la ter consented 
to part w ith the secrets of his high
ly successful br idge game by wr.it ing 
a column in the California Tech. 
Practically on equal to th is was 
his w~ll -known ability to play any 
interhouse sport as well as softball , 
but a rapidly developed interest in 
Karate changed th is line of en
deavor. Though active in Dabney and 
sOcia lly, no one has seen h im work 
on physics, w hich is perhaps why he 
is going to Berkeley grad school 
now. 

DICK ZACHER 

fA former den izen of the leek 
fieldS of Fresno, California, Dick 
spent his first years at Tech in 
monkish seclusion shunn ing even 
Throop Club bridge games. When 
he entered Lloyd House, his rel ig ious 
fervor was qu ickly recognized, and 
he become t he high priest of Fingal 
ism. H i~ new office requ ired him to 
give up temporarily his studies in 
favor of pursuits more pleaSing to 
Fingal , god of randomness , btlt he 
expects to revert to his old dedica
tion to physics in some cloistered 
gradua te school. 

JIM DAVIS 
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PHYSICS 

REG CLEMENS 

Reg comes to Tech from the local 
area and spent the grea test part 
of his frash and soph yea rs on the 
freewa ys connecting Pasadena and 
Hollywood. Due to the time spent 
in thi s activity he was not able to 
put forth his full effort in the more 
orderl y and well-known methods of 
time-wast ing, but he d id succeed in 
becoming an honora ry member of the 
infamous section K and in becoming 
a passable locksmith-o talent that 
was to prove it s usefulness ot a later 
dote when a certa in pile of 2232 
ca rds needed to be removed from 
their place of rest at Long Beach 
Stote College to be replaced by a 
"corrected" set. With the coming of 

.Tech 's fi fth student house Reg moved 
into Lloyd where he was to spend 
his fi nal two years at Tech. After 
graduat ion in June he w ill go to 
grad school in physics, to be fol
lowed by three years in the Pea· 
pie's Air Force. 

SEUNG CHOY 

STEVE BRUENN 

Big Steve washed in from New 
York and wasted no time in estab
lishing himself as Dobney's number 
one water warrior. A recent comer 
to Interhouse sports, he participated 
this year in tennis, swimming, table 
tennis, and putting the shot. His 
diversions have incl uded even table 
lifts, dancing, weigh t-l ifting, mus ic, 
and g irl-UCLA. Futu re plans include 
graduate school at Columbia in 
physics. 

A native of the most beautiful 
city in Ko rea, Pyong-Yang , Seung 
plan~ed to do graduate work in the 
United Sta tes before returning to his 
homeland. 

ALAN DAUGER 

STAN FLAnE 

A physicist always, Stan passed 
three CIT yea r,s w ith an e nviable 
GPA. Non- " physJcal" inte rests are 
music and literature, and Stan is 
an expert on either. NYU sow Stan 
d uri ng his junior year; he lived in 
Manhattan w ithin easy reach of 
ploys, operas, ballets, concerts, night 
life, and four mi ll ion women (all in 
NYU), but was undeterred from 
scholarly pursuits. At CIT his final 
year, Stan wielded abso lute power 
as uce in Ruddock. With the taste 
of Eastern w inter in his mouth, Ston 
left for a western graduate school. 



LYN HARDY 

Lyn come to Tech from the local 
area and began an rf'ing career. 
leader of Section K, he publ ished 
the Little K, raided Oxy bonfires, 
meddled w ith cord stunts, and de
veloped the questionable ort of fil
ing all the knowledge in the world 
on 5x3 cards. 

Needless to say, Lyn ha s gone to 
Berkeley to study and classify more 
th ings. 

BILL HOGAN 

Hogan (Housel hails from River
side, Calif. As Throop t reasurer in its 
final year, he was faced with the 
disposa l of excessive funds: Throop 
had quite a social program tha t yeor, 
so did Bill. Next Bi ll was elected 
president of the newly formed Lloyd. 
In other activities he lettered in 
swimming . represented CIT at Na 
tiona l Tra ining lab's Student leader
ship lab, and was a member of the 
YMCA, treasurer of the Drama Club, 
lHC President for a short while, and 
lastly a physicist. Upon graduat ing 
Bill plans to ma rry Sharon (the g irl 
known among his fellow house mem
bers as the first female to be show
ered in Lloyd) and then go God 
knows where. 

EDWARD S. MILLER 

GARY FRALEY 

DONALD GREEN 

JON KELLY 

long known to Blacker as "little 
t<elly" - yes, his predecessor was big
ger- meaner, too- Jon soon took off 
for two years to serve the Mormon 
Chu rch in South America. Returning , 
',e showed aptitude for gaining en
ranee to inner circles, firs t as ASCIT 
\ctivities manager and later as a 
lusband. He is now working in the 
_A area . 

Friend ly Ed , the Head {-waiter of 
Blacker Housel, has lived a full life 
in his four years at CIT. 

Among his more notable achieve
ments are two years of varsity foot· 
ball, Co-Social Chairman of Blacker, 
and membersh ip in Tau Beta Pi. Not 
content with school activities alone , 
Ed is an avid hiker, mountaineer and 
skier, the last of which he does 
whenever there's snow in southern 
California. He has probably headed 
for Berke ley wi th an eye toward 
phys ics, again. 
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PHYSICS 

DAVI D RAGSTAD 

DAVE PR ITCHARD 

Born and ra ised in a compet itive 
atmosphere, Dove has hod one cen 
tral ambition for most of his life
to be a pol itician. Dave came to CT 
because he felt the smallness and 
apathy of the student body would 
a llow him to satisfy this goal. After 
coming here , he soon set his sights 
on the posit ion he wonted, ASCI T 
ExComm. Aided by his boyish face , 

he adopted on easy-going manne r 
a nd p lanned his rise to the top. 
Da ve rea lized that experience was of 
m ime importance and therefore 
30ught train ing in several ASCIT and 
house offices. But something more 
spectaculor thon experience wa s 
needed and Dave, knowing this, 
mode a daring move at the election 
rally . We w ill always remember his 
striking ly br ill iont performance - a 
performance which guara nteed him 
a pos it ion on ExComm and a n un
ma tched place in campus politica l 
history. We w ish Pritch the same suc
cess in g raduate school as he had 
here and know that with his per
spicacity and drive, our wish will be 
fulfil led. 

ALBERT WHITILESEY 

Whit hails from Port~nd in the 
Great Northwest; so despite many 
excu rsions to the local mountains, 
he"s been able to rediscover the 
beauty of his homeland. He d is
t ingu ished himself as a uee for two 
years, in which capacity he was in
strumental in popularizing the pop
corn break. In his sen ior yea r, Whit 
emerged as the only man in his 
house with Q letter blanket to adorn 
his bed, earned for his thi rd year on 
the varsity cross-country team. One 
of his more specta cular talents (even 
Miss Cheney was duly impressed) as 
a woiter was the miraculous feat of 
spinning . two trays Simultaneously_ 
After graduation Whit will endeavor 
to answer the age-old q uestion, 
"Who wants a BS Physicist?", unless 
Uncle Sam answers it first. 



DANIEL McMORRIS 

JOEL TENNENBAUM 

Joel come fa CIT from Queens 
Village, N. Y. Quickly adopt ing , he 
soon achieved honor standing . Noth
ing stood in the way of this super
snake (he dropped Me 1 08 ofter mid
terms. ) To help h im in En? , he de
veloped the " faculty daughter" ploy 
and soon received A's. When ROTC 
interfered academically, the military 
lost a spastic though able officer. 
His ever-present white shirt , green 
housecoat, brown pants, and blue ti e 
are too well known . He served a s 
head waiter (speaking on ly Ru'ssian) 
and song in the Key of M (murder, 
misery, and monotone) for Inter
house Sing. His activities include 
EPe, edi tor of the 1960 Big T, Tau 
Beta Pi, camp counselor, student 
gu ide , and physicist. He has since 
headed east for graduate schaaol. 

KIP THORNE 

KEITH MATTHEWS 

Kip started out as on off-campus 
member of Blocker House and la ter 
moved on , only to remove to the 
former when he marr ied his hi~h 
school sweetheart. As a hard-working 
intell igent fellow, Kip will be remem
bered by many '62 physicists · as the 
ma n who kept them from being at 
the top. Kip was a contribut ing 
member to the Blacker Physico I So
ciety . 

WILLIAM WEIHOFEN 
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MATH 

PETER LAZLO 

Cool Peter, the Ruddock House 
Junkie, was noted for graduating 
without passing Ch Ie. He was active 
in cool house activities and was 
elected Social Cha irman un til his 
pharmaceutical business come to Dr. 
Huttenback's attention. He was often 
seen crushing aspirin for inclvsion in 
his Cool cigarettes, and a certain 
ex-Techman now at pee will long 
remember the effect of Peter's stay
awake pills. Neve r one to neg lect his 
responsibi lities as an upperclassman, 

he enjoyed describing the anatomical 
details of the third sex to eager 
frash. 

TOM SALLEE 

Tom arrived at Tech as a frash full 
bf enthusiasm and believing in the 
virtues of study. This soon wore off 
a nd he took up water polo, swim
ming , and the Newman Club. Afte r 
two years of life in Fleming , Tom 
went north to Lloyd and as UCC 
mainta ined the qu ietest alley on 
campus. He also engaged in teo-cup 
build ing and inter house football, then 
turned polit ical and. was Lloyd House 
Controller a nd Senior Class Vice 
Pres ident. Fated to graduate, Tom 
will continue in math in g raduate 
school. 

LARRY SEELEY 

l arry was born in Aruba and took 
the long way round (Canadal before 
finding Tech. Employing the wi les 
earlier learned as a Fleming wa iter, 
he was quickly established in power 
as headwa iter in lloyd. Although a c
tive in inte rhouse sports , he is best 
remembered as a f ine ledge-walker. 
He even made it half way up Throop, 
once. After four years , he admitted 
that his heart does not belong to 
complex variables, and plans a busi
ness career. 

LANCE TAYLOR 

lance came from Montepelier, Ida
ho. Besides occasiona l work in ma th, 
he 's worked fo r the Californ ia Jech, 
Big T, and Eng ineering and Science, 
as wel l as Model UN, ASC IT Ex
Comm, and a few other things. He 
also received an honor key last yea r. 
After he graduated, lance headed for 
the Scandinavian countries where he 
is now studying on a fellowsh ip. 



LON BELL EDWARD CLINE 

Hailing from Santo Cruz, Calif., 
Lon spent his first two terms in 
Throop; awaken ing one doy to find 
that the powers intended to destroy 
his Tech status symbol, he became 
chairman of the committee to estab
lish lloyd House where he resided 
when not at Scripps. Smiley was also 
on athletic manager who part icipated 
in lloyd's losses but few of its vic
tories. He spent his later Tech career 
convincing the math department that 
he was not in economics. He is now 
continuing his dedicat ion to math by 
studying mechan ical engineering. 

Ed was p robably one of the best 
natured, most baby-foced kids on 
campus. He wore this disguise at all 
t imes except when taking a math 
final or when on the football f ield. 
Despite the fact that Ed has already 
spent four years at this institution, 
he has returned for more this year 
and is currently a TA in the Math 
option, 

MATHEMATICS 

NEIL GRETSKY 

Neil managed to ma ke good vse 
of his experience in a Dorchester so
cial dub, for after trad ing his block 
and gold Monarch jacket for red 
corduroy, he became a drivi ng work 
chairman, pledgemoster, headwaiter, 
little T editar, and uee. He also de· 
veloped a taste for the social side 
of life. Neil's futu re is tied up in the 
three things he enjoyed most here , 
He plans to attend graduate school 
and study arithmetic (?), jazz, and 
the other half. 

HAL KURTZ HAL WYMAN 

JAMES GEDDIS 

Jim's hometown is San Diego. 
While at Tech he majored in math 
and took an interest in economics A 
very active character, Jim was Fr~sh 
Prexy, Hovse Ath , Mgr" played inter. 
house often and was in both Beavers 
and MUN. While the '6 1 homecom
ing nearly ended Jim's stay at the 
Institute, Jim hung on and w ith 
some luck ,'1ay receive his B.S, (math) 
from CIT at the end of his first year 
at Stanford grad school! 

WARREN TEITELMAN 

Warren come to eoltech from 
Florida, Dating even prior to rota· 
tion , he ha s since become an expert 
in scrooge, bridge, drive· ins, broken 
dotes, etc. Warren also served as 
uee and in House Opposition and 
played the ro le of tennis , track and 
flamers jock, Despite the fact that he 
achieved Honor Standing and mem:' 
bership in Tau Beta Pi, he plans to 
spend the next few years at Michi· 
gan or MIT learning more about the 
commun ietion sciences, 

Known affectionately as the Fla 
menco King, Ha l devoted most of his 
time to moth, but left some room for 
the improvement of his cultured in
tellect with the finest Dell paper· 
backs, Hal is now studying math at 
Cornell University. 

Hal 's stature became increased this 
year as a result of hi s purchase of 
a '55 Ferrar i, his pride and joy. He 

-terms himself . "Tech ' s worst ban jo 
p icker" and lists his interests as folk 
music, hi·fi, sports cars, women, and 
bridge (i n no part icular order). Hal 
headed for Berkeley for more work 
in math and appl ied coeducation , 
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MATHEMATICS 

JOHN GROVER 

CARL HAMILTON 

The sage from West Plains, Me., 
Car l made his immediate effect upon 
Dabney in three areas; the abund
ance of m i lk due to a Missouri farm
boy's vow of abstinence, the pres
ence of the West Pla ins Dai ly Quill , 
and a philosophy Ofl math and fe 
ma les being incompatible. Th is per
fect CIT frash soon fell victim to his 
mortal enemy in the form of a 
friend's girl and now plans a June 
wedding. Always one with the mot 
juste, Carl d istinguished himself in 
debate and poli ti cs. Quite the jock 
in trock and basketball (house), Ham
ilton also lettered in footbal l. One 
of the few students who lived off
campus but still maintained a House 
room, he is now working for IBM. 

JOE HELLER 

Poland 's gift to Western women., 
long ago a callow youth but ennob
lingly beorded of recent months, 
failed in assorted attempts to estab
lish himself as a man of the world 
(hasn 't seen Tarnopol or Pa ris), a 
connoisseur of women {went out 
with one g irl for two years and we 
know WHul, a humanita rian (AC
TION turned out .INACTIVE), and a 
man of culture (the Drama Club re
fu sed him the part of Jesus). At lost 
he decided that the obvious vehicle 
fo r hi s immortality was academic 
distinction. And indeed, there is evi 
dence that Heller came closer on 
more occosipns, to flunk ing out _ 
without qctuolly doing so - than 
anyone else in underg raduate history. 

LARRY KUGLER 

l arry Kugler, mathematician from 
San -Jacinto, Ca liforn ia, was fre
quently seen strolling toward Cul
bertson , the scene of many a band 
and g lee club rehearsal. He even 
wound up prexy of the latte r in 
'61-62. lorry was married last June 
and is now in graduate school. 



BOB LANGSN ER 

A fugitive from Fleming who f i
nally settled in Ruddock where he 
become known as the " King." When 
his original closs graduated, he 
stayed on to g raduate later, becom
ing one of the statistics to be dis 
cussed fo r years to come. At lost, 
Section Gl graduates. 

MIKE PALMETER 

ETAN MARKOWITZ 

Etan come from just across the 
freeway to stimu late Coltech with 
his ethnically oriented persona lity. 
That, p lus the ferocious look, won 
him the posit ion of Darb Sgt.-at
Arms after he joined Dabney in 
his jr. yr. He worked his way 
through school aided by numerous 
faculty daughters. His little Fia t, 
designed to ca rry four fo ur-foo ters 
in moderate comfort , often blocked 
the sidewalk un ti l Etan removed it 
and allowed continuance of the 
pedestr ian tra ffic. After a transien t 
career in moth he admitted his mis
take and has gone to do graduate 
work in genetics. 

FRANK MULLIN 

Frank came to CIT a naive chub 
by, comic loving boy from Oregon, 
a nd left with an entirely d ifferent 
o ut look. He still loves comics and 
B.B. and now women From 
Blocker to Page his junior year, he 
became active a s uee and secre
tary. Now studyi ng applied math 
at Minnesota , he will loter begin 
a long life of making a fortune. 

Commuting from Alhambra, Mike 
at CIT q uickly attracted a small 
circle of admirers who luxuriated 
in his scath ing but leisurely sense 
of humor and shored some of his 
many inte rests. A moth man by 
instinct, he f looded frash physics 
lob three t imes consecutively and 
delicately posit ioned red-hot sluQs 
on Swift chern manua Is . On the 
oth er hond , he was able to ski p 
the first two yea rs of moth , publ ish 
o po per on a mathematica l theo ry 
of antibody antigen react ions and 
w in a NSF. He plans to continue 
his studies to Berkeley. 

JULIAN PRINCE 

Jul ian broug ht with h im a little 
of Boston w hen he came to Tech, 
most conspicuously a mouthful of 
" ahs" a s in " Panty-Panty," and 
now he is taking some of Tech 
bock to Boston, much of it acquired 
during his terms in office os Dab
ney House Comptroller and Treas. 
However he was well-rounded, os 
one glance would reveal, and his 
interests were not rest ri cted to f i
nances. He earned frosh numera ls 
and a va rs ity letter in baseball, 
was a ma instay of Dabney' s Inte r
house and Discobolus teams, and 
served as Darb Athle tic Manager fo r 
a year. In this lost position he 
gave full reign to his talents as 
on organizer and a finagle r, a l
ways manag ing to keep Dabney up
permost in the Discobol us race. 
Julian also did well academically 
in the Moth option as witnesses 
by hi s Honor Standing and his 
Ta u Beta Pi membe rship. He also 
received. on honor key and was 
editor of the 196 1 Big T. He has 
gone .to NYU for study in Numerical 
Analysis. 45 



MATH 

DEAN GERBER 

DANIEL ROMM 
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ALAN ZAME 

AL BERNSTEIN 

The unit exc:nple of character 
growth at CIT is AI Bernstein. Iso· 
lated as a frash, AI spent the next 
two yeors under the intellectual 
tutelage of Dave K:.Jbrin. like clear 
minded Plato, Al soug ht the unity 
of the physicol and intellectual sides 
of life. But CIT students are not 
Greeks, and AI's development was 
nipped in the bud by his triple 
defeat for Ath. Mgr. He built his 
character on the EPC and as Pope, 
and became the hub of Blacker 
House Intellectual life. Next year 
he. . hell, he doesn't know what 
he wonts to do! 

BILL EMERSON 

ROGER NOLL 



MATTHEW COUCH 

After living in Pasadena for over 
twenty years, Matt hopes to get 
away from it all by attending grad 
school at Wisconsin or Yale. At Tech 
he was twice elected Page House 
treasurer and been a three-year 
member of the International Affairs 
Staff of the California Tech. Over 
the years he has developed a 
healthy interest in contemporary po
litical, economic, and social affoirs. 

CHEMISTRY 

LARRY ALTMAN 

Giving up his life of vice and 
crime in Chi, Lorry headed for 
Pasadena. Since coming to Tech, he 
has been known to occasionally 
snake and also has been seen quite 
frequently at any of Blocker's mult i
tudinous cord games ranging all 
the way from crazy eights and whist 
to hearts , g in rummy, and bridge. 
During his junior year, he was 
elected pre~. of the Chemistry Club. 
larry has since gone to Columbia 
to continue in chemistry. 

CHUCK FLYNN 

Chuck came to Tech from Sher
man Oaks w ith intense enthusiasm 
for inorganic chem. He is also very 
gung-ho for classical music. He 
headed for grad. school in chem. 
with a Ph.D. in mind; later he may 
teach. 
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CHEM. 

PETER FORD 

Pete, admitting he's from Wat· 
sonville, Ca lif., began as a Throop 
bridge ployer, and finally end as a 
lloyd man via Fleming . A chemist 
by nature and temperament, he 
found himself both lloyd Prexy and 
Sports Ed . of the Cal iforn ia Tech . 
He a lso drafted himself for the job 
of Chief Observer for the Mobilgos 
Economy run in 1962. Doomed to 
graduate from Coltech on Schedule, 
he is resigned to starting all over 
again as a freshman crt Harva rd 
Medical School. 
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HAROLD MARR 

GARY MITCHELL 

Gory come to Caltech from illi
nois, and be9Qfl on active career 
by finish ing rotat ion in Dabney. He 
left immediately for the swimming 
pool, returning periodically to pat
ronize House social events. During 
his stay, he become a three-year 
letterman in varsity water polo and 
was a member of Cal tech 's cham
pionship swimming team. Other re
words from water polo activity in
cluded a broken thumb during the 
lost season. He joined the Cal tech 
Glee Club just in time to sing at 
Squaw Volley for the Winter Olym
pics and served on the BOC his 
junior year, receiving on Honor Cer
tificate in 1961. Gary has left for 
grad work in organic chern at MIT. 

BOB ROUDA 

Bob spent his four years at Col· 
tech in a tireless pursuit of women 
and spiritus fermenti (not neces
sarily in thot order) . By his sen ior 
year he hod so perfected his skills 
that he attained the glorious post 
of Fleming House Soc. Choirman. 
In his spare time he paid occa· 
sional visits to Gates lob in order 
that he pick up a degree in chem
ist ry. Being on LA resident he chose 
the furthest grad school he cou ld 
find-Wisconsin-for further attacks 
on the Schroedinger equat ion. 



STUART LINN ALEXANDER LYON 

Alex came from Huntington, New 
York, to Tech to study chem istry. 
His interests, other than in the field 
of chemistry, center around the field 
of genetics. At thi,s moment he has 
not made up his mind about his 
future plans. 

CYRUS MEAD 

WILLIAM PALKE 

ROBERT ROSS 

The phone answering frash of 
Wombat Alley will testjfy that Bob 
was about the hardest-fa-find res i
dent of Page. A f iancee at ULCA, 
home two miles away, and numer
ous Y activities kept him away much 
of the time . l ast spring he gradu
ated from Nason's roommate to 
YMCA secretary. At the some time 
he was railroaded in as President 
of the ACS. He will carry the tradi
tional d uties of the office by marry
ing and then going to Berkeley. No 
time was wasted either: Donna got 
her MRS. just 24 hours after Bob 
got hi s B.S.; and they immedia te ly 
took off for Berkeley. 
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CHEMICAL 

ENGINEERING 

BOB GERSHMAN 

CRAIG BROSI 

Cleon-living Craig mode the mis
take of bringing a convert ib le to 
Tech his sophomore yeor. Totaling 
not the car, but his independence, 
he ron into. quite possibly, the " 
best cook in Pasadena , and is now 
the father of a hungry baby girl. 
Craig has left for the East where 
food is cheap. 

Bob Gershman come all the way 
from Scranton, Po. , just to become 
Ath. Mgr. of Fleming House, a posi
tion w h ich he has now held for 
countless yeors. When he wasn't 
busy with Interhouse sports of Dis
cobol us. he did ve ry little else. Hov
ing fltmked out of the PE option, 
he finally managed to get a degree 
in plumbing. As usual, he still has 
no idea where he is going. 

DAVID KAUFFMAN 

The man from Jenkintown 
·Pennsylvania thot is. . a 
chern. eng. ever since taking PhYSics 
I. . an AFROTC boy for a II four 
years, including half a year as carps 
commander ,. a proud wearer of 
the red coats of the Caltech Band, 
serving a total of three years as 
secretary, manager, or student d irec
tor .. a longtime member of Fear
less Frodsham's Glee Club . . , 
prexy of the AIChE,CIT ... a semi· 
active YMCA member, having head
ed the Yale Russian Chorus visit in 
1961 and the Bishop Pike vis it in 
1962 . ,Blacker House UCC for 
two years, .. heading for graduate 
school--ot CIT-to study more ad
vanced plumbing a nd money chem
istry .' ever a humanities snake. 

Photo courtesy 

PETER METCALF 

Affable Pete , following up his 
successive years in the Page House 
and ASCIT Social Chairmanships, 
plans to go ivy for grad school by 
studying Chem E at Cornell. Pete is 

.best known for his announcements 
at d inner, the abil ity to argue loud 
and long on any side of any issue, 
and for the wide variety of ways 
in which he got PE credit-ranging 
from going out for varsity teams to 
keeping score I.lt varsity games, with 
an occasional volleyball game. 



of James McClana han 

KEITH DEMENT 

One of the eight sen io r Chem E' s 
and one of the two remaining mem
bers of the cla ss of '60, Ke ith has 
a strong interest in anyth ing a uto
motive. He has been President o f 
the South Wi lson Avenue Timing 
Association, vice president of the 
NHRA-CIT, a member of the Stu
dent Shop, and a member of the 
Board of Di rectors of the Tech-Tach 
Corpora tion. In addition, he is a 
member of the ArChE and also found 
time for campus spelunking, pre
serving George Root's mora ls, and 
writing letters to a certain gi rl bock 
home in Ill inois. His future plans 
depend 'on the whims of various 
organ izations. 

VICTOR ENGLEMAN 

Vic' s decided tha t neither Long 
Island (home) or Pasadena is close 
e nough to Stephens College, and 
it's true that his days as " House 
Boyfriend - Quality" were numbered. 
He mode use of his capacity as 
Dabney House Veep to appease a 
passion for sweet young things, in 
particular on Miss' Joanie Summers, 
g irl singer. " Uncle Vic," a s he is 
known to his frosh, wi ll continue 
i;;--Chem E at Berkeley, then into 
the Air Force. Yes, Vic was on ar
dent AFROTC participant. And while 
he never qu ite made Cadet General, 
his w it was a ppreciated as "Mr. 
Vice ." 

JOHN ARNDT 

John come to us from "Marvelous 
Morin" and endured the smog well 
enough to win th ree freshman and 
fou r varsi ty letters before having 
his illutrious career cut short by 
on injury. An ovid Chem E' (he 
knows all about lithium), he made 
Tau Beta Pi. Bes ides being a mem
ber of Beavers and President of 
Dabney, his interest included li sten
ing to rock-and· roll and watching 
the Jate, late show. One might say 
that his " hero" would be some 
combination of Dr. Corcoran and 
Baby Blue Bland. His plans included 
a n MS in Chem E a nd , with luck, 
marriage. 

KEN LARSON 

Since coming to Tech from the 
wasteland around Seattle, Ken has 
had his hand in many phases of 
college life, includ ing house and 
campus pol itics (as Ricketts Sec'y and 
Senior Closs Sec'y), in the "troops" 
food, as headwa ite r, and in a cost 
because of his competit ive and ath
letic nature - and a momentary 
twitch. Playing vars ity golf for three 
years (a s team captain during his 
senior year) has enabled Ken to 
pol ish his game, and the sore mus
cles tha t have resulted have been 
du tifully massaged by several will 
ing nurses . 
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ENGINEERING 

AHMAD ABU-SHUMAYS 

THOMAS R. BLAK ESLEE 

Origina lly from Winnetka , Il linois, 
Tom spent three years in the Navy 
and acquired a w ife a nd two chil
dren before starti ng college. He took 
his f irst nineteen months at Santa 
Monica City College where he be
longed to AGS honor society and 
won the Chemical Rubber Company 
Fres hman Physics Award. Transfer
ring to CIT as a junior, he become 
Vice Chairman of the IRE-AlEE at 
Caltech and was chosen to be Cal
t ech 's nominee for the Notional IRE 
Student Award. 

SAMUEL T. FURR 

Ted, as he is known to his friends, 
was born a nd raised in los Angeles. 
After high school he majored in 
physics at Oxy where he lettered in 
tenn is and belonged to Kappa Mu 
Epsi lon, the nat ional mathematics 
honor fratern ity_ After th ree years 
at Oxy, Ted transfe rred on the 3-2 
pla n into engineering at CIT. Here 
he again played tennis and joined 
the ASME. 

THOMAS JAMES LITlE IV 

Ta ll, sli m, youthful-looking Timmy 
arrived from Grosse Pointe armed 
with more tha n a freshman's worth 
o f savio r fa ire a nd numerous stories 
about the "Court of Fun." He im
med ia te ly began snowing the local 
women who exerted eno ugh influ
ence to get him elected ASCIT social 
cha irman , Page House preSident,. 
and golf team rook ie-of- the-year. 
Ever popula r w ith UCCs, TJUV 
amassed a house breakage bill 
equalled only by the . cost of his 
Mercedes. The on ly CIT man ever 
to appear in Life, Engineeri ng and 
Science, Cl imax, and the Ford Times, 
the ha rd working EE major has since 
married and is now at Stanford 
Business School. 



FRANK RIDOLPHI 

Wandering into glOrious Ca lifornia 
from the South, mainly Alabama, 
th is starry-eyed youngster never 
dreamed he would cool the school. 
With his cracking voice and w in
ning smile he proceeded to snow 
the women of Californ ia . All of this 
culminated in his election as Socia l 
Cha irman of Dabney. After this trau
matic experience he became Senior 
Class Pres ident and an excellent 
end on the varsity football squad. 
Althoug h his first loves were ME 
and Scripps, he. also found time for 
bridge and TV, becoming a charter 
member of the TV Club. Frank will 
always be remembered for his tall 
tales anq jokes about the South. 

ROBERT KENT RUSSELL 

GEORGE ROOT 

Since George's home is A rcad ia, 
he spends his spore time the re. In 
his ra re moments around the com
pus he fulf ills his position as Pres. 
of Tech-Tach Corp. and off.campus 
member of Bump's room. Though a 
member of IRE, NHRA-CIT, ond 
SWATA w ho has attended a bur
lesque, there has never been a man 
more dis inte rested in campus activ
ities. George is st ill studying EE 
in some other school. 

Russ come to Coltech under the 
mistaken opinion that it was here 
that he would learn to build big· 
ger and better hi-fi' s. A wild and 
wooly one from the wilderness of 
Fullerton , Col. Russ is the supreme 
advoca te of the policy to "spea k 
softly and corry a big speaker cab· 
inet." When the din of his 60-watt 
set subsides, melodious clarinet or 
tenor voice sounds issue from his 
room indicating t hat he is d iligently 
practicing for Band or Glee Club, 
Water polo, swimming , spilling food 
on facul ty members in t he Athen 
aeum, and pulling "Wise" puns are 
his other favorite occupations. In 
applying for gradua te school, Russ 
used the shotgun techniq ue and we 
don 't know yet what ha ppened. 

JIM YOH 

MIKE TOWNSEND 

Saying tha t Mike Townsend is a 
Gentile Engineer from the Volley, 
w ho worked on precedents of this 
documenta ry report , lived actively 
in and out of Blacker wended his 
way into the SNHC and ~hen des
troyed it , enjoyed toe academic 
studies of witchcraft .. crackpots and 
humanities ... is not giv ing enouQh 
of a picture of his to know him . 
But since " humorous" write ·ups are 
" out" this year and Tom Keil is 
missing , this will have to do. After 
he graduated, Mike planned to 
marry (soon), work (hard), trovel 
(for), and otherwise 'conduct him
self as though he never heard of 
Ca ltech l 

J im, a res ident of Bronx, New 
York, ho, added a lot to Tech by 
his pleasant persona lity al'ld his 
Willingness to port ici pat-e in acti.v
ities. He has been especially act ive 
in. sports--earning a varsity soccer 
lette r as well as 'three junior vars ity 
soccer letters and a frosh swimming 
numeral , plus being the best ping
ponger in school. Active in both 
house politics a nd the glee club, he 
doesn 't hes itate to show off his 
voice while he is waiting on tables. 
J im plans to cont inue his EE studies 
in Grad school next year. 
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M. S. found on a Chinese for

une cookie slip inserted in a Saga 

b iscuit. 

Putting f irst things f i rst, we 

shou ld say that initiation was 

its usual stimu l ati ~g and hydr

ous self th is year, culminating 

in a demonstration that virgin 

houses are now going for $100 

per night. At least that was the 

value determined by t he I.H.C.; 

Flem ing agreed tha t it was w el l 

worth it. 

FLEMING 

True to ancient trad ition, the nature of the Fleming Interhouse remained a mystery to all 

outsiders, and for that matter, to all insiders, unti l that last minute arrival of one of the house

members with a date closely resembling an a Iligator induced an atmosphere of a swampy 

nature, leading to (natura l

ly) a Riverboat theme. 

Before one could say 

Ydigoras, the Dini ng Room 

had been converted into a 

theater, comp lete with orig

inal melodrama, t he court

yard had been flooded to 

accommodate the afore

mentioned saurian, whi le 

the Flemin g House Fi v e 

Plus Two regaled v isitors 

wi th the finest Di xieland 

th is side of Arroyo Seco. 



Not satisfied w ith one 

Inte r house , the Men of 

Fleming insisted on keep

ing in p ractice by build ing 

another in the m idst of 

th ird term, cleverly di sguis

ing it as an exchange i n 

order to dull the appre

hens i ons of the other 

houses . Our gnome-like 

engineers industriously 

walled off the courtyard 

w ith ASCIT da nce floor sec

tions and craft i Iy filled 

tho usa n d s of water ba 1-

loons with air, a bril liant 

improv isation, thus converting the house into a reasonable facsimile of the 

Roaring Twenties, including a rat race in the lounge and a speak easy serving 

genuine "beer. " 

That many other "social events" fi ll ed the rest of the year is amply demon

stra ted by the result ing marriages of t hree house members including the abiect 

capitulation of the President of the Women Are Evi l Club. 

At Interhouse Sing this 

year . .. 

. . . as you may have read 

in many sources. We have, 

however, high hopes for next 

year! 

Since atrocity stories a re al

ways popular, we include the 

following: 
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Noticing that the men of Fleming had developed small and painfully red eyes whi le peering desperately at the 
apartments-for-rent sections of the STAR NEWS in our beloved lounge, the great gods of the Student House Office spike 
forth "Fiat Lux .. _ " and in the fullness of t ime, a small obscurely Freudian and faintly Baroque object appeared in one 
corner of the hitherto chaste lounge. Although amid the imprecat ions of the troops our beloved aesthetic star turned thumbs 
down on this artistic creation , yet it hU[1g on like a veritabl e raven, casting its baleful glow upon the unhappy residents. 
Fi nally, driven to desperation , a ba nd of approximately 70 masked men invaded our sacred precinct, absconded with said 
luminary, and lynched it from the Throop flagpole. Our ever-a le rt guards, recognizing a bargain, removed this jewel to 
grace their office, although some
w hat confused as to its origin and 
function . Eventually , however, Of
ficer Sherlock Fig, professing)o be 
baffled himse lf, turned over this 
objet d 'art to the Pasadena Guard
ians of Public Morality, where to the 
best of our knowledge it reposes this 
day: 

We hope that Fleming will con
tinue in the future as it has in the 
past .. . never to let the institute in
terfere with our educations. 
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I am living at the Hause af Lloyd. There is not a sign of hope anywhere, nor 

a woman in the place. We are all alone here, and we are dead. 

I was perfectly happy when I entered on my first day as a Caltech freshman. 
And yet from the begi nni ng, when I was approached by a representative of 

Fingal , Inc. , to purchase some lightning bolts, or something , I .developed an un
reasoned dread of the place. I could not have known that these wa lis would 

contain so many frustrations and disappointments, wou ld so circumscr ibe my 

contact with what I dimly remember as "the world," that even now I awake in 

a cold sweat as muffled music oozes through the damp walls in the early mor

ning, rousing me from my slumber, m y sanity. 

It is now the third term of my first year at Caltech . I came here for a reason 

I have not yet been able to fathom. And yet there are t im es when my existence 

becomes almost tolerable. Du ring the initiation week I was still idealistic. The 

day was crisp and new as President Ford rose to address the impressionable 

freshmen in his most dignified manner. "Gentlemen, we have a movie to film. 

This compulsory activity will occur severa l days hence on Colorado Boulevard. 

We will require bit parts, so the filming will be at a busy intersection near 5,00 

in the evening." It was not difficult for us to attract a large crowd, which stood 

gaping for 30 minutes as Lloyd frosh scampered here and there measuring light

ing conditions, and as a profess iona l (?) cameraman from Bjo of Mathom House, 

Los Angeles, filmed a scene not unlike one from a gangster film of the 1920 ' s. 

The fi lm ing ended as quickly as it began. The manager of the Tops restaurant, 

before which the action took place, soon became dismayed at having rough

necks beating up other hoods and scaring off his customers and summoned aid 

from the friendly Pasadena Public Servants. 

L 

L 

o 
y 

D 

"Who is in charge here?" the man in b lue asked producer-director J. Crabtree, who promptly referred him to 

Publicity Manager, C. Mitchner. Meanwhile the camera man and actors were silently and quickly packing their 
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equipment into nearby automobiles. " Perhaps it was dirty to leave Charl ie holding the bag ," 
reflected J. C. later at dinne r, " but that's public relations. " Clearly a passionless human being, 
and he sneered as he wantonly flicked the ashes of his foul cigar into the Saga Bid et. 

* * * * 

* * * * 

* * * * 

Hey Diddle Diddle 
It's Feynman and Physics, 
Graduation, a Ph.D. 

And the little girls ' laugh 
To see what snakes 
We are made of by CIT. 

* * * * 

* * * * 

* * * * 

A new life was opening for me at the House of Lloyd. Not even Thanksgiving and we were 
already planning for what was to be the year 's tallest and (alas, for the $3.00 assessments were 
not happily looked upon) most expensive Interhouse Dance of the year. The Barbary coast of the 
17th-18th century sprang up mag ically overnight, and a faulty container for the three inches of 
water in the courtyard provided for a remarkable semblance of the aftermath of a t idal wave. 

A flooded and beautiful courtyard-l loyd Interhouse-196 1 
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ENGINEERING 

JAMES CORDES 

J im, who lives in nearby Temple 
City, is another product of the 3·2 
pion, coming to Tech from Oxy in 
EE. O utside electronics, his interests 
include sports , piano, and le isure. 
Since coming to Tech , his greatest 
ach ievement is be ing engaged to 
Charlotte who now consumes most 
of his time. He pions to stay an
other year for on MS before hea d
ing into industry. 

TED DAVEY 

DAVID GRIMES 

ROY JORDON 

ARTHUR LUDWIG 



STEVEN CROW 

PETER HAMMOND 

Pete was 0 doub le E in and out 
of class. Co llecting piles of electron ic 
equipment was a great past ime for 
him. O ne a lloca tion of Pete 's was 
to he lp his friend , Wendell lng , 
spend money on his music system. 
Al l the wh ile the Hammond pile 
in the trunk room grew; at gradua
t ion, Pete charitably dona ted the 
p ile to t he Blacker Physica l Society . 

BOB HEARN 

WILLIAM KING 

MIGUEL LEVY 

A four year veteran of Fleming 
House , " Mike" could a lways be 
seen, camera in hand , madly· reo 
cording the fo ibles of his fellow 
Flems on film. A t ireless worker, 
Mike's prodig ious and conscientious 
efforts on behalf of the Big T as
sured the production of . 'th is" book 
for three years. He w ill return to 
Tech for graduate study as Q " free
lance" artist in Material Sc ience. 
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CA RL BAUM ROBERT CADWELL 

LEE ELLIOT 
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JOHN ARM STRONG 

CHUCK HOUSE 

Chuck is originally from La Habra, 
Col. , where he found Gayle, who 
became his w ife during his sopho
more yeor. living in Pasadena, he 
has managed to work, go to school, 
and build a family (quite a man) 
a ll in the same times. Golf, comp
ing, and cl imbing rate as favorite 
activ ities; his future pions ore con
nected with working where moun
ta ins ore with in driving d istance. 



LAUREN MERRITT 

lauren come to Tech for a EE 
degree; however, he soon real ized 
that the re were other things in the 
world beside EE deg rees. He sang in 
and was secretary to the Glee Club; 
lauren has olso been on active 
member of Fleming House , contr ib
uting to the social program and 
br ing ing numerous good - looking 
girls to d inners and porties. He 
p lans to head for Africa with the 
Peace Corps; eventually he w ill make 
it to Berkeley for more EE. 

BOB TAIT 

After two off-campus yea rs , Bob 
joined Ruddock os UCC of Alley 
Six. He become well known for his 
moccas in foot shuffle in the Alley 
which often led to showering par
t ies , whose victims were generally 
strangers, but occas ionally the · 
scheme backfired and 01 ' Bob found 
himself mighty wet. But after a 
year, Bob decided that off campus 
life was the way, and ret ired thence 
after his one yea r campus career. 

JOHN C. RUSS 

ROBERT MOORE 

BUNSO OTANI 

My home is Hiroshima . In a 
sense it is true that what had hap
pened there greatly in fl uenced my 
conversion to Christianit y. Now it 
is the f ield of my sincere devot ion 
bes ides EE. Serving as treasurer of 
the CIT Christian Fel lowship taught 
me a great dea l about applying 
Christian ity to my life as a student. 
I will study for on MS in EE a t some 
universi ty in Japan in a few years. 

BARRY PINES 

John has been active on campus 
in the Glee Club and Drama Club, 
Civil Defense, and has been Ath
letic Manager and Social Chairman 
of Fleming House. Still , he has also 
found time to pursue his favorite 
pastimes: women, shoot ing, and 
competitive driv ing . John is back at 
~IT again for his graduate work. 
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DAVID BENSON 

ROBERT BUMP 

Bob was treasure r of the Student 
Shop, TlA, and the Tech-Tach Corp. ; 
and is prexy of NHRA-Cl T. An EE 
enthusiast, Bob mode more masters 
thon Mr. Kirkpatrick of B & G, and 
also more noise wi th his Olds than 
anyone else. Others who share the 
" S" box and who know how much 
mail he got from a certo in .' 
know w hy he neve r spent his voca
tions at Tech. Bob went to work, of 
course, but he p ions to return to 
schoo l when work goes out of style. 

HARRISON HALL 

JOSEPH CHRISTENSON 

fRED CHARETIE 

Fred came to Tech after a tou r 
of duty in the Navy and became 
famous, iustly or unjustly, as the 
d ining-room companion of the Hun
gry Fi ve . He was admitted to the 
Harvard School of Business but 
changed his mind in New York (Oh, 
sweet mystery), and is now raking 
it in at A utonetics in Downey. 

RALPH DAWSON 

ARNOLD JONES 



FRANKLIN MARSHALL 

ENGINEERING 

GARY TURNER 

GAETAN J. ST -CYR 

A refugee from the Air Force, 
Gaetan come to Calteeh via Ven
tura JC in search of the good life . 
The first year made him wish he 
was back confusing air traffic from 
the lofty heights of the control 
tower. However, bitter memories of 
KP, guard duty, and ugly WAF's 
drove him on until he reached, in 
his senior year, what passes for 
heaven in the engineering f ield: 
election to Tau Beta Pi. A vee in 
Ruddock House until the Spanish 
Inquisition denounced hi s leniency 
towards certain subversive e lements 
who violated the sacred 10:30 Com
mandment, he will be long remem
bered for that nerve - shattering 
yawn, which bears a strik ing resem
blance to the call of the bull ele
phant in the mat ing season . A g lut 
ton for punishment, he has returned 
to CIT for an MS in EE. 

Equally famous at Tech for his 
ability in the water (backstroke) a nd 
his imita tion of a Bessamer con
verter (master of gargled flamer), 
he has recently token up hurl ing 
himself out of airplanes (mit para
chute). Once chairman of the Tech 
RE-AIEE, Gary is now in graduate 
school and is learn ing how to dive 
. . . the big problem is that the 
board is so small out ot the end 
that he keeps foil ing off. 

FRED WEINGARTEN 

WILLIAM SVEGEL 

GEARY YOUNI;E 
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RONALD BOETTCHER 

Originally from Buena Pork, Cali 
fornia, Ron graduated from Fuller
ton and entered Oxy on the 3-2 
p ion. After the first t hree years, Ron 
marr ied and the family moved to 
Pasadena for completion of the EE 
requirements, etc. He just can't qu it 
that stuff and has since gone else
where to study more EE and ra ise 
a family. 

GER'ALD CLOUGH 

RICHARD GARY BURKE 

Gary got off to a whizz bong 
start at Tech w hen he was dismissed 
14 minutes after he arrived as a 
freshman. (late, was readm itted by 
the grace of the Deans). A full
fledged member of the pool a nd 
bridge contingent of Throop as a 
freshman , Gary was in charge of 
the debacle which passed fo r initio · 
tion as a soph. Having been married 
on ly a few weeks before, he let his 
off icia l public service offices end 
wi th pledgema ster and ret ired to 
the sanct ity of his honeymoon cot
tage . Further sanctif ied now with 
two kids, Gary looks towa rd the 
more lucrative fields of work and 
PTA activities. 

Gerry began his Coltech career 
with an off-campu s year highl ighted 
by his performance as leading scorer 
for the Fresh bb. team. He has been 
attempt ing a " return to fo rm" ever 
since. Sophomore year he moved to 
Blacker, then later to Page. He met 
Sue Bassett and changed his option 
f rom ME to Spanish. He pIons to 
obtain his MBA at the school dosest 
to Sue , probably Sta nford. 

JOHN CROSSMAN 

John came to CIT to learn how 
to make them better and faster
sports cars, that is. Coming from 
the improbable town of Squatum, 
Moss. , he atta ined a mastery of 
many improbable talents dur ing his 
stay at school, chief among them 
five- string banjo p laying. His amor
ous wanderings w ere not hindered 
by hi s d uties as a UCC and os 
SAE pres., but they were finall y 
termina ted by toll , curvaceous, 
blonde Betsy. John has since been 
married ana is now at Ford in 
Dearborn. 

JOHN GOLDEN 

Coming from the heart of the 
great middle west, John has had 
his major interest in EE w ith em
pha sis on applied math and com
puters. Hi s activities include sec 'y
trees. of Rad io Club, sec 'y of AIEE
IRE and ASCI T Bus. Mgr. , ASCIT 
Treas. and Dabney VCC and Stu
dents ' Day 

Grad school is next in either ap
pl ied moth or business administra
tion with an eye toward the com
puter industry . 



FRED J. HAMEETMAN 

After spending three years at the 
American University in Eagle Rock 
(note humor), Fred come to Paqe 
House unprepared for life at Coltech. 
His attempt to form the art work EX 
fraternity failed when severol of the 
members did the same. Hoving bet
ter luck at water polo, he led the 
team ·to a championsh ip tie and 
gained a slot on the All-Conference 
team. An aficionado of ski ing, surf
ing , and women, he has found that 
Joyce incorpora ted the best of a II 
three. Fred was a physics major at 
Oxy, came to Tech in civil engineer
ing , groduated on ME, ond is now 
working for Douglas and pursuing 
a Master's in AE at USc. 

DAVE HERTING 

An ex-hotrodder, ex-beachcomber 
from the fair city of Ventura, Coli
forn ia, Big Dave fitted into the 
mech. eng. dep't and the more 
relaxed ports of CIT life. He sublim
ated these latent'desires into more 
construct ive projects, such as the 

. Ruddock House Beer, Cheese crack
ers, and B.S. Society; a letter in 
football ; and romance, girl type. A 
perennial refugee from the draft 
board, he plans to work in the de
fense industry until he can safely 
go back for his masters degree. 

ENGINEERING 

BOB KOH 

Astonishing his professors with 
his complete lack of interest in reo 
quired courses, Koh flashed his 
Dondi·like smile through four years 
of elections and nefarious activities. 
His accomplishments included 11) 
:mly man to become house and 
ASCIT Prexy, and Calif. Tech editor, 
(2) owner of three different cars for 
a total vol. of $140 , 13} lived in 4 
student houses, (4 ) largest # of 5·6 
roommates from Portland, (5) in
tolerance for own minority groups, 
16} largest ASCIT graft. III heaviest 
and slowest man to ploy i(lterhouse, 
(8] accident proneness: 4 cars, 
plane, train , and motorcycle. Despite 
on ME degree , Bob is now at Har
vard Business School. 

CHARLES RADOY 
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LEFT TO RIGHT, BACK ROW, Art Robinson, Dean Gerber, Tom Bopp, John Golden . FRONT ROW, Pete 
Metcalf, Don O 'Hara , Bob Koh, Jim $ogawa. 

ASCIT BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

The BOD is a phonetically pleasing body. Its func
tions have been var iously described as those of a Student 
Council , Student Government, political machine and Tong , 
but the student body of Caltech is officially a [chuckly) 
no n- profit corporation therefore we must have a Board 
of Di rectors, BOD for short. The more interesting functions 
of the BOD are six in number. 1. To sanction those cam
pus organizations which may be part of the yearly budget 
o r which will d ip their paws into the surplus fu nd, which 
itself is an interesting subject . .. the ASCIT surplus fund 
is a popula r monetary illusion .. . but we digress . 2. the 
BOD contri butes to the welfare of rich musicians by hold
ing an annual Jazz and/ or Folk Concert. These are almost 
certainly non-profit events although not planned as such. 

3. The BOD awards as rewards I~tters to athletes and 
athletic managers. Often times this degenerates in the 
case of the athletes to a recogn iti on of the ir cleverness in 
ftnding a way to get P. E. credit fo r playi ng one sport all 
three terms, and , in the case of the managers , to a recog
nition of their cleverness in finding a way to get P.E. 
cred it for no physical acti vi ty whatsoever. 4 . More impor
tantly, the BOD sponsors an occasio nal ASCIT dance class , 
where rubber-kneed Techman regale knock-kneed high 
school girls with hackneyed phrases. 5 . The BOD conducts 
a lively correspondence wi th neighboring schools , such as 
Claremont-Mudd , MIT and Jesus College. 6. To g uarantee 
perpetuation of the species, periodic elections are run . 



FROM LEFT, SEATED: R. Burket, R. Burger, D. Gerber, Chairman ; S. Conant, Secretary; D. Chang, R. Noll. STANDING: J. Eder, G. McBean, l. Gershwin. 

BOARD OF CONTROL 

For the fifty-second consecutive year, the Tech student 
body used t he spirit of the Honor System as a standard of 
conduct and an aid to maturity. The principles of the 
Honor System were learned by the incoming freshmen 
and were found to provide interesting new concepts in 
the development of self-discipline and personal honesty. 
These same principles were reviewed by the upperclass
men throughout the year, maintaining interest and vitality 
in Tech 's most outstanding tradition. 

More than merely a code of behavior governing scho-

lastic activities, the Honor System also applies to extra 
curricular activities and to student-faculty relations. 

Headed by the Board of Contro l, the responsibil ity for 
the conduct of the Honor System lies solely wi th the stu
dent body. This responsibility provides not only an excel
lent means of regulating campus society and the oppor
tunity for personal development, but also provides an 
attitude of frankness and honesty in the . student body 
that creates an atmosphere conducive of the development 
of the well-rounded individ ua l. 

-Plagiarized from the 1957 Big T 
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LEFT TO RIGHT, BACK ROW, Tim litle , George Cody, Dove Pritcho rd, John A rndt . 
BOTTOM ROW ; Kerry Donovan, Chuck Radoy, Bob Hearn , Dick Fa rrel l. 

This yea r's IHC, though beset by more than its 
share of d ifficu lties right from the beginning , d id a 
commendable job. 

There was work aplenty what with initiations , 
rotation , the usual trivia , and an occas iona l football 
game th rown in for good measure. Also, though 
carrying prestige of making its holder 19th most im
porta nt man on campus (Baum scale), the president's 
job jumped around so fast a guy didn 't hardly get a 
chance to lead much before he was replaced. But, 
through it all, the committee members bore it like 
men. 

It was a good year and the 61-62 IHC w ishes its 
success to all the IHe's coming in the future . May 
they reign in peace, unity, and interhouse camara
derie. 

INTERHOUSE COMMITTEE 

ASCITEXCOM 

LEFT TO RI GHT: Bob Koh, AI Bernstein, Dave Pritcha rd, l once Taylor, Roger Noll , Ca rl Hami lton. 

ASCIT ExComm serves as the long 
range study and planning body of ASCIT. 
It reviews the major problems at its own 
discretion and tenders suggestions to the 
BOD and ASCIT . Recent issues included 
the a ttem pt at a practicable set of p lans 
fo r rotation. 

ExComm this year suggested a major 
revision of Board of Control structure 
wh ich was speedily approved by the 
Board of Directors and the student body. 
BOC representation was shifted from 
eight class - elected office holders to 
seven. House-elected representatives and 
two members at large. The reorganiza
tion provides closer contact between stu
dents a nd representatives. 
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Honor keys and certificates are the only official means by which outstanding 
service to the student body is rewarded. The Honor Point Committee consists of 
assorted members of the BOD, therefore the surest way to earn an Honor Key is 
to have been an unobtrusive and/ or non-incompetent ASCIT officer. 
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Campus pub lications seem to have a debilitat ing effect upon those intimately 
concerrwd with same, editors and business managers die off like flies, therefore 
the seat of ultimate authority (the BOD, of course) has been known to offer the 
world to anyone capable of putting out an annual or newspaper. Naturally, 
these fortunate ones choose as their reward, Honor Keys. 
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The best way not to get an Honor Key is to be a pure snake. The second 
best way is to be a pure jock of pure petty politician (aside from the BOD). 
Diversification and intensity of service are the main criteria in making these 
awards. Honor certificates are awarded to those who didn't quite make the Honor 
Key list, but who have done work · for the cause of mankind or rather for the 
cause of the studenr body. (These can be, and often are, mutually exclusive con
cepts.) 

The ASCIT Educational Policies Committee is a non-profit bull session organ
ized to evaluate, from a student point of view, the academic program offered 
by the Institute. This activity was once labeled by an irate Physics professor as 
"intellectual masturbation." Despite this lack of encourag ement from certain 
quarters, the EPC in an unusual flurry of lethargy did attack many problems this 
last year. For example the perennial problems of Ch 41 LfAits were fought to the 
usual impasse, 

Within the new improved Greasy, the EPC, surrounded by occasional ASCIT 
spies accomplished this, (1) noted that at Mount Holyoke, Amherst, and U. of 
Mass. busses twelve miles apart are always twelve miles apart; (2) saw an in
famous EPC member rise to the ASCIT Presidency; (3) attempted to convince Oxy 
to go on the quarter system so Techmen could attend anthropology classes with 
Oxy women; (4) did not discuss advisors- fortunately the advisors did not discuss 
them either; (5) did not find Dr. Lindvall under the table; (6) did investigate and 
approve the new Honor Section systems as suggested by the EPC; (7) flunked out 
one chairman; (8) decided to abol ish grades and finals but met severe faculty 
opposition. 

Although concrete accompl ishments were held to a bare minimum, fun wqs 
only exceeded by the wealth of good ideas. In truth, it is an activity to 
be supported. 
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YMCA 

TheCal Tech YMCA in 1962 completed another suc
cessful year under the presidency of Barry Gordon. With 
the aid of executive secretary Wes Hers hey and associate 
secretary AI Green, the Y sponsored Leaders of America 
Bishop James Pike and Dr. Sidney Hook; fea tured a wel l 
attend ed Dinner Forum contesting subjects such as sex 
and morality; and once again presented the Yale Russian 
Chorus. 

The Freshman Diners' Club got off to an ear ly start in 
late September. The purpose of the Diners ' Cl ub is to 
fam ili arize the frosh with research on campus and to help 
them decide on the option that they prefer. The first 
speaker was Dr. Robert Sharp, cha irman of the geology 
department. 

The Y Diners' Club also got off to a good start, fea
turing such lecturers as Dr. Matt Sands and four AUFS 
representatives. Later in the year, the club was trans
formed into the "Y Dinner Forum" and began its discus
sion with a series of three panel discussions on sex. These 
were followed by discussions on segregation in Pasa
dena, statements between Cal ifornia gubernatorial candi
date re presentatives , and religion and agnosticism. 

Early in the fall, the Y presented the fi rst folk concert, 
featuring Sam Hinton and Peggy Seeger and he ld in the 

LEFT TO RIGHT, 
Gerry Chandler 
Carl Rovoi nen 
Richard Karp 
Dick O'Ari 
Bob Ross 
Barry Gordon 
AI Green 
Wes Hershey 

Greasy. Through some miracle the Y broke even on this 
ventu re, and also started the idea for the now infamous 
ASCIT assembly series. 

Sometime during this period, the YMCA, in its perma
nent desire to discover just what the Ca l Tech student is 
rea ll y like, circu lated an all -purpose poll to which 378 
undergraduates made a total of 5505 checks in the " not 
interested" column . Through some luck however, the aver
age student also gave nine positive responses. Logically 
enough, male-female re lationsh ip received a high posi
ti ve score. After receiving such an optimistic response, 
the Y plunged headfirst into its annual fund drive, and 
when all the money was counted topped 1961 by $200 
with a total student contribution of more than $21 00. 

With the onset of cold w eather, the YMCA started 
ho lding faculty firesides , wi thout fires. Two of the fea
tured faculty members were Drs. Frank Press and Jurg 
Waser. A "fireside" consists of a small group having an 
informal discussion with the spotlighted facu lty member. 
In a similar vein, the Y invited five art students to spend 
the weekend at Ca l Tech in January. They came, argued 
wi th Cal Tech undergraduates, and left- in the process 
enrichi ng all concerned. 



Bishop Pike 

Speaks in 

Dabney Lounge 

In Februa ry, Bishop James A. Pike, came to Caltech as 
the YMCA's first leader of America. He spent a very con
troversial three days at Caltech and several times shocked 
fundamentalist Pasadena quite a bit. (So there little old 
ladies!) Following Pike in April, came the second Leader 
of America, Dr. Sidney Hook, the Cha irman of the Phil
osophy department at NYU. Hoo k d iscussed the relevance 
of philosophy in an experimental age, Communism, and 
the Hiss Case among other topics . 

During the academic year, the Y even considered re
lig ion a little. The Rel igious Emphasis Comm issio n spon
sored two ' series of talks--one on Christianity and one 

-photo courtesy of James McClanahan 

Reverend Pike Leads 
A Discussion in the 

Lloyd Conference Room 

on World Religions. Late in the year, the Y sponsored for 
the second time the Yale Russian Chorus, who appeared 
for a concert. The concert was so successful that the chorus 
had to be called back for six encores. 

The officers for the year were Barry Gordon, presi
dent; Carl Rovainen, vice pres ident; Richard Karp, public
ity manager; Bob Ross , secretary; Dick D'Ari , treasurer; 
and Gerry Chandler, national representative. In ~ddition, 
Herman Rickerman planned the Y film which came into 
the black fo r the first t ime in many years; and Paul Pur
dom and Dan Entingh headed the Relig ious Emphas is 
Comm ission. 

This year was AI Green 's last year as associate 
secretary of the Y. He is leaving in order to "further 
his education ." AI served the Y sincerely and was a 
g reat help in all matters. AI is being replaced by Tom 
Huff a southerner with an intriguing collection of the 
underground YMCA's in Mississippi. 

If any two statements can serve to best sum up 
the YMCA's activities, the first would be to note that 
only at Caltech would a YMCA cabinet meeting have 
to be cancelled because it fell on the first night of 
Passover and the second would be a bri ef statement 
that in 1962, business at the YMCA was " better than 
ever. 
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Each year, a group of internationally
minded Techmen iourneys to the Model 
United Nations to play world. In 1961 Cal
tech sent seventeen delegates to represent 
South Africa, considered to be one of the 
best countries due to the fact it is directly 
involved in so many problems discussed in 
the UN. Caltech 's Afrikaners were called up
on to defend apartheid and the South African 
methods of governing South West Africa , two 
man-sized tasks. The resu lt was interesting, 
if somewhat heated , debate, resulting in 
sound condemnation of South African policy 
by the Model UN , in keeping with traditional 
United Nations activities. But the voting was 
closer than usual , and the resolutions a bit 
milder than the other African nations had 
hoped for-both feathers in the caps of the 
Caltech delegates. 

SEATED: Bob Ross , Pat Man ning , Roger Noll , larry Rabinow itz, Wendell M endell, Dave Barker, 
Fronci s W ilson. STANDING: Jim Gedd is, lance Taylor, Matt Couch, Harold Thomas, Bob Koh, Jim 
Johnson, Stu linn . 

MODEL UNITED NATIONS 

TAU BETA PI 
Tau Beta Pi is a national honora ry society, the 

engineering-science equivalent of Phi Be,ta Kappa . The 
Caltech chapter is composed of iunior and senior stu
dents, elected on the bas is of outstanding scholarship 
and character and active leadership and participation in 

campus and house activities. The chapter is currently in
volved in various activities on the campus, such as grant
ing the Freshman of the Year Award, offering tutoring 
services for underclassmen and publishing a chapter 
newsletter, 

SEATED: Dick Robertson , Vic Engleman, Julian Prince, Warren Teite lman , Gaetan SLCyr, Ray Plaut. 
STANDING: Dick Chong, Pete Metcalfe, Joel Teneboum, Dick Hess, John Newmeyer, Bob Ruddick, Tom 
Sollee, Carl Bo urn . 



ACLU 

The newly formed Caltech chapter of the American 
Civil Liberties Uni on has as its purpose the promotion of 
an understanding of civi l liberties as established in the 
United States Constitution. To further its goals , the ACLU 
Chapter has brought to campus a number of speakers 
covering a variety of civil liberty subjects ranging from 

A. l. Wirin , counsel for ACLU, talks w ith men 
in Page House lounge. 

ACLU officers, LEFT TO RIGHT, 
K. Kno pp, Vice President 
S. Prato, Sec.- Treasurer 
l. Rabinowitz, President 
l. Taylor. Publicity Dir. 

the role of the Supreme Court to the controversy over 
censorsh ip in our sOciety. The chapter welcomes members 
from all sections of the Caltech community, facu lty mem
bers and employees as well as graduate and undergrad
uate students. 
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DRAMA 

LEFT TO RIGHT, Don Entingh, Bob lieber
man , Robe rt li n, Bob Williams, Ray Borg
low, J im Vee. Not p ictured: Dick O'Ari. 

FIRST ROW, P. Lippman, R. Roberts, D. 
Hel ler, G . Blackimon, J. Kelley, B. Meisel. 
A. Robinson. SEATED: Delve Vidzuings, 
pretty g irl, P. Albee, S. Worborron, pretty 
girl , C. McGoveny. STAN DING: R. Gomez 
(advisor), W. Huber, W. Ryback, l. Sha 
piro, K. Evans, J . Newmeyer, C. Leonard , 
M. Kauffman, B. Abell, D. Payne , R. Whit
lock, B. Peterson, A. li pson, J. Baum
gartner, B. Moritz, M. Lampton , S. Saw
ye r, J . McNeil , D. Ellw'!od. 

BIG T STAFF 



MIGUEL LEVY 
Photo~rapher 

BIG T STAFF 

Gary Chamness 
Jock McKinley 
Richard McGehee 
Dove lischinskv 
Thor Hanson 
Jim Vee 
Steve Mostin 
~om lubensky 

ROBERT II EBERMANN 
Co-Editor 

CONTRIBUTORS 

Murray Sherman 
Tom Sollee ' 
Rick Weingarten 
Tom McDowell 
Fred Dorr 
Henry Aborbonel 
Steve Gormon 
Don Terwilliger 
Wolter Dea l 

and others 

Jim Sagowa 
Art McGorr 
Ell iot B-odford 
Steve Blumsack 
John Armstrong 
David Kauffman 
Richard Karp 
lee Molho 

DAVID OLLIS 
Co· Editor 
Bus iness Manager 
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CIVIL DEFENSE 

LEFT TO RIGHT: Moson Williams, William Weihofen, William Rowe, Howard Monell, 
Morc Kaufman. 

The CIT Civil Defense Organization was formed 
in 1960 as a group of students interested in doing 
something about campus civil defense preparation . 
The organization is registered with Pasadena Civil 
defense as a facility protection unit with primary du
ties the protection of Institute lives and property in 
the event of any type of disaster. Tra ining courses 
sponsored by CITCDO have been given with the as
sistance of Pasadena CD, the California Disaster Serv
ice, Pasadena Fire Department, and the American Red 
Cross, in fire fighting and prevention, first aid and 

rescue, and radiological monitoring . Work of the team 

so far has been largely concentrated in tlie field of 
making countless surveys of campus resources for fire 
fighting and possible mil itary disaster sheltering. Ac
tivities are at present di rected by the student steering 
committee with assistance from the faculty Advisory 
Committee, Mr. Easley and Dr. Rossano. Future·activ
ities w ill be devoted to carrying out tasks as assigned 
by the Inst it utes plans for a ci vil defense system, 
which are at this writing not well known. 

PHYSICS CLUB 

The physics club had an active year with 
an interesting program . Meetings were held 
twice a term and were quite well attended. 
Dr. Gomez and Dr. Tollestrup gave a talk on 
High Energy Physics. Dr. Greenstein spoke on 
Astronomy, and Dr. Forester, from Electro 

Optical Corp., gave a talk on Cesium ion 
rockets . Dr. Lauritson also spoke on the new 
accelerator in Sloan. 

LEFT TO RIGHT: G. Steiner, G. Fitzpatr ick , R. Remmel, K. 
Brown , G. Thomas, S. Hoverson, B. McCoy, W. Weihofen, 
J. Young, K. Davidson, J. Williams, W. $oem, C. Smythe, 
W. Zocher, B. ~jnn , S. Weisner, D. 05i05, J. Rayner, H. 
Harrison, J. McClellan, B. Fra ley, S. Flette, J. Nelson, 
D. Nieswenger, H. Rosin. 



Monday night, 8 o'clock, Abell stares lazily at 
the typewriter which sits mutely ready to record the 
week's editorial. Molho begins gathering pencils. 
John Berry strides in, quoting the recipe fo r "Adios 
Amigos Punch " and describing its performance on 
species Homo SapiensWenchae. At the mention of 
the latter word, Beak Marc Kaufman begins a tale 
about same. The phone rings. Benson walks in , bear
ing ten reams of scratch paper scrounged from EE. 
Dave Sellin and Bil l Tivol arrive with a deck af cards 
and half "A Hand of Bridge." The Beak finishes his 
tale and heads out for more Brewins. Bruce Sirovich 
skips in with 37 pictu res of the football game. Molho 
finds his first pencil of the evening . .. 

10 p.m., Abell groans, "We're going to eight 
pages!" Molho inserts fing er in pencil sharpener but 
is rescued before he can draw blood. John Crossman 
steps into the office, a broad grin on his face, a 
banjo pick in his finger, and a song on his " Frets 
and Frails" material. A deep baritone voice echoes 
outside and enters, dragging Pete Lippman behind 
it. The Lipp finishes the last few lyrics of his folk
song and thumps down an IBM Executive typewriter 
on the far table. Marcia Thamm undulates into the 
room and starts typing, Brewins, of course . .. 

11,30 p.m., "I resign!" yells Pete Ford . Benson 
flips him a cigarette. J. C. Simpson and Jay Lippman 
enter with stories written in quieter places. Hal Wy
man chuckles at an Antioch College newspaper report 
that its school's administration has discovered sex. 
Marcia smiles at a similar discovery in Brewins. " I 
resign! " yells Ford . Abell flips him a cigarette. Three 
sportswriters deliver the ir stories to Ford . Abell fin
ishes his edito rial. Front-page layout gets started. 
Wyman takes everyone's money and heads . for the 
Greasy. "I resign! " yells Ford . Molho flips him a 
pencil. Ford leaves. 

Workers working. 

The Ed itors : lee Molho, Bruce Abell, Dave Benson . 

THE CALIFORNIA TErn 

1,30 a.m .' " only seven more headlines to write," 
sighs Benson. Dick Karp runs in with ten inches of 
story about the Y. Abell, Benson and Molho suggest 
possible application of material. Molho returns to 
his pencil gathering. Coins cli nk in machine outside. It 
lights up to inform wor ld that it is bereft of ice cream 
sandwiches. Fo rd finishes his last headline. Benson puts 
the articles out. Abell puts everything else out. The door 
slams. Molho yells, "But, Guys! I thought you were going 
to let me out of the office this week." Hundreds of pencils 
scamper from hiding places and begin chasing Molho 
around edge of copy baskets. Curtain falls ... 

Typists type while watcher wdtches. 
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TOTEM 

LITTLE T 

Even plagiarizers con look smug. 
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For those who are frustrated writers 
and poets , the Totem sponsors a writing 
contest each term for both short stories 
and poems. 

To the frustration of the many avid 
Totem readers on campus, not enough 
writing material had been submitted by 
the end of second term to warrant a 
completed publication. 

As of this last year, i.e. the year in 
which this book was supposed to come 
out, the new advisor for the Totem is 
Dr. Dan Piper of the English Department. 

Happily following years of established 
tradition, the Little T of last year, i.e. 
again referring to the year of our Lord 
in which this most breathlessly awaited 
should have been produced, was glor
iously and ski IIfully the result of careful 
plagiarism of the preceding Little T. 

Some cred it is of course due to Riblet 
and Rosenburg: the pro logue was rewrit
ten even though this had been the on'ly 
redeeming feature of the 1960-1961 edi
tion. 

Credit again where credit is due: all 
female telephone numbers have been 
updated. 
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The Society of Automotive Engineers, Caltech section, 
was much more active this. year than in recent history. 
Three or four meetings were held, several of which were 
attended. The high point of the year was an address by 
Peter Kyropoulos from General Motor 's Styling on the 
aerodynamics of automobile design. J. Winth rop Mc-

Duffy, winner of the El wood Cresap award for his design 
of the Edse l, addressed the group on the subject of dif
ferential pinion-spider bearing dynamic feedback. Severa l 
raci ng fi lms were shown incl uding Sebring, Le Mans, and 
the Chester lot drag s. The meetings were attended by 
John Crossman, president. 
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TOP ROW, LEFT TO RIGH T: l. Merritt, D. Kauffman, D. Terwilliger, M. Lambe rt, B. Francis, R. Kruse, D. Siegel , T. Bopp, J. Allen, A. Hindmarsh, G. Brackett, D. 
Holt, S. Hall, R. Hendrix. SECOND FROM TOP : Bob Moore, J. Hale, C. Dalton, V. Sirelson , J. Armstrong, G. Steiner, V . Hasca ll, A. Johnson, P. Swatek, J. Spaid, 
R. Hale. NEXT TO BOTTOM ROW: R. Counsell, H. Moeller, G. M itchell , J. Davi s, D. Helfman, C. Smythe, M. Periman, D. Dick, J. Russ , l. Kugler, N. Puckett, B. 
Sweet, R. House. FRONT ROW: G. Gordon, V. Skarda, W. Specht, D. Grimew, R. Dawson , J. Dovey, Mrs. Rometo, G. Preston, C. Velline, C. Kavlor, D. Dickson, 
W. Honeywell, D. Barker. 

GLEE CLUB 

Mr. Olaf Frodsham 

DIRECTORS, 

Mrs. Priscilla Remeto 

After forty-two years of ex istence as an all-male organization the Glee Club 
broke tradition in 1962 through the presence of Mrs. Priscilla Remeta, director of 
the club from January through May. Mr. Olaf Frodsham , director for ni ne years, 
took his sabbatical leave fo m Oxy, where he is an associate professor, during 
this period. Fema le director, regardless, the club presented a full season of con
certs, including a tour through Cal ifornia climaxed by performances in the San 
Francisco area, and the annual Spring Concert on May 6 and 7 . 

QUARTET, Bob Moore, Wolter Specht, 
George Preston, Ted Dovey. 



Dove Kauffman and his merry musicians entertain a capacity Tech crowd as the y watch the Tech-University of California, Riverside football game in the Rose 
Bowl. 

The Caltech Band grew to a size of approximately fifty-five regular 
members th is year, primarily through the influx of talented freshmen. As 
usual , the Band started the year off by playing for several of the football 
games, often outnumbering both the team and the rest of the Caltech 
spectators, and provid ing good music as wel l. The Band 's primary efforts, 
however, went into presenting one concert of serious music each term. 

This year the Band was directed by John Deichman , one of the top 
band leaders in the West, and currently working with the los Angeles 
schools. He is also active in other band work in the area, to the extent of 
obta ini ng lucrative jobs for Tech mus ici ans at Disneyland over the Christ
mas Vacation. The students who handled the management of the Band 
this year were Dave Kauffman, student director and manager, and Brian 
Bela nger, secretary. 

BAND 

Bonds' eye view of d irector John Deichmon. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: James Arenz, Tom Bieniewski , C. Bcum, F. Matthews, N. Svegel , H. Harrison, B. Kujaw
ski , C. Chao, F. Mullin, G. Mitchell , G. Reposy, Y . Cusson , R. House, W. Pacsorek, T. Rucik , J~ Russo, 
G. Reeke, C. Munichello, J. Nody, J. Espinoza , H. Mattes, A. Pinchak, R. Shlegeris, V. Aq CJ ino, W. 
Peoscoe, E. Bender, T. Sollee, Rev. Meskill, and J. McKinley. 

The Caltech Newman Club is a 
religious organization for Catholics 
at Cal tech. In addition to various 
other events the program consists of 
a weekly series of lectures on Theol
ogy given by the chaplain, Reverend 
M. Francis Meskill, assisant pas
tor at St. Philip the Apostle Church, 
and by Mr. James Arenz, S.J., a 
graduate student in aeronautics at 
Caltech. Each term the club sponsors 
a Sunday breakfast for its members 
w ith a talk on some topic of cu rrent 
interest . The speaker first term 

was Maj. Robert White, U.S.A.F., who spoke on his experien ces as a test pilot of the X-15. During the current year there 
was opened a Newman Center with 2,500 volume library located at St. Phil ip the Apostle Church, 151 S. Hill Avenue. The 
officers for the past year were , Carl Baum, president; Tom Sallee, vice pres ident; Frank Matthews, secretary; and, Hal 
Harri son, treasurer. 

NEWMAN CLUB 

BEAVERS 
In 1960 the Caltech Beavers decided to turn back the ti de of apathy and regain their old enthusiasm. By 1961, the 

goal was pretty well esta blished-the Beavers ran the store· at Student Camp, renewed the sale of Caltech jackets to 
a ristocrat ic students, helped plan Students ' Day, visited over 200 high schools in the LA area to talk to students inter
ested in being scientists and engineers, and decided to becom e an unofficial source of recommendations for solving various 

PICTURED, TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: John Arndt , Jim Geddis, Jim Morrow, Carlos Johnson, Jjm l indsa y, 
A rt Robinson , Spicer Cona nt, Don O 'Hara , Dave Barker. FRONT ROW : Bob Koh, Tim litle, Dove 
Pritchard, lance Taylor, Roger Noll , Carl Hamilton . NOT PICTU RED: Jim $ogawa . 

problems of student life. The renewed 
vigor sparked the '61 officers to look 
for even more projects for the future, and 
the Institute administration seemed more 
than willing to help find services the 
Beavers could perform, and the activity 
of the Beavers promised to increase even 
more during the next few years . 

Officers during the 1961 Great Rebirth 
were Roger Noll, president; Carl Hamil
ton, vice president; Lance Taylor, secre
tary; and Bill Farrell, secretary_ 



RADIO CLUB 
CALTECH AMATEUR RADIO CLUB 

1201 EAST CALIFORNIA BLV O. 

M 

PASADE NA. CALIFORN IA 

U S . A . 

W6UE 

The Caltech Amateur Radio Club, WGUE, had another 
active year in 1961-62, under the guidance of president 
Bill Reining , secr£'lary-treasurer Jim Follansbee, and tech
nica l d irector Dave Large. 

This was the last year for the club shack in the old 
Guard Room next to Sloan, and it saw efforts made to get 
equipment runn ing prior to the big move to Winnett Stu
dent Center. After considerable effort and redes ign the 
club's Vik ing II transmitter was put on the air on single 
sideband . Further work was done on the 813 amplifier to 
make it usab le for CW operation. 

Radiograms continued to be sent via the Golden Bea r 
Amateur Rad io Net, but there were fewer requests as a 
result of less publicity . Several "phone patches" were 
made for students to their home towns. 

Usually very little happens with the club towa rd the end of school and during the summer, but the exact opposite was 
true in thi rd term and summer of 1962. Close touch had bee n kept with the Physical Plant Department on all aspects of 
the new " shack" in Winnett as des;gn and construction prog ressed, but all concerned were surprised when the entire 
station was suddenly moved , shovel-style, into the new Win nett room on May 28. Three days later thirty feet of tower, 
a triband beam antenna, an antenna rotor, and many feet 0 f coaxial cable also arrived. 

Installing all .this took most of the summer. Many nights were spent cleaning up the room and wiring in the station 
equipment. ' Threading four coax cables and 16 contro l cab l es through 600 feet of conduit, shafts , and vents to the roof 
of Spalding , assembling the triband antenna and tower, des i gn ing and building a 16 element two-meter beam antenna, 
assisting Phys ical Plant to install the tower, rais ing the anten nas and attaching them on the tower 115 feet up, and finish
ing all the detail work, kept several club members busy all summer. 

As the new school year begins, the club is on the air from Winnett Center. 

Bill Reining tunes into the net .. . 
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DANCE 

Heel clicking ot Culbertson Wed
nesday night. 

"Hey Joe, how do you like this exchange?" 

CLASS 

"Gee Jack, I ronnoh, thees ees the fors t Calteg sahshal evant I have at
tend." 

" But look at the girls. We tapped all our sources; we have girls from PCC, 

Westridge, UCLA, County Hospital , and IHe. Our social chairmen are really on 

the ball!" 

"Yass, but feefty boys are here and a ratio of one gar! to ten boys makes 

it hard on me, a mere freshman." 

"Oh , don 't .worry about tha t, just step in front of the friendly upperclassman 

and introduce yourself to the girl; initiation's over with anyway." 

"Okeh, I try eet .. _ " - - - "My name .. _ " 

"Myrtle, have you met that cute little freshman from Mexico? He claims he's 

an astronaut." 

"Oh Gertrude, I'm sure he's just leading you on, you know how these Cal

tech boys are." 

"Well, maybe he was; anyway, he would n't ask me to dance. Ever since 

the President broke something trying to keep up with Jackie, the boys have been 

kind of afraid to twist." 

"Well Joe, how'd you do last night?" 

"Funny theeng Jack, the gorls like me, but all they talk about was rockets 

and orbits and sputnigs and condowns and Elmer Gantry. Good theeng American 



gorls talk so much, tho, because eef they stop talking , I have to ask them to dance 

and I ronnoh how to dance American dance!" 

"What! You can't dance? This situation must be recti fLed immediately. Come 

down to the dining room Wednesday night and look for two sinister types: Ray 

Barglow and Pete Lazlo. ASCIT Dance Class is in their sweaty hands. For SOc 

they 'll make a whirl ing dervish out of you." 

"But will I learn to dance?" 

"Don 'r ask stupid questions, frosh!" 

"Orright ... Jack? ... " 

"Yes?" 

"What's an orbiet?" 

"Hey Joe, how do you like this exchange?" 

"I ronnoh Jack, I wan to Dance Class like you say to and I lorn to fox trot 

and walts like the teesher say to and I let my new-gained knowledge fruct ify for 

a week like Dean Strong say to and the only dances the gorls want to do is the 

tweest, and the stomp, and the hilly-fully and the sheemy and the mushed po

tatoes and the bassanowa ... " 
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"Ah, for a life on the 'open' 
seas . .. . 
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STUDENT 

SHOP 

RIGHT TO LEFT, A I Coso nd, 
Bill Rosenberg, Bob Bump, Bill 
Burke, John Smith, Kurt Kubler. 

ALPINE CLUB 
As usual, the Alpine Club engaged in many activities: 

practice and safety sessions a t Mt. Pacifico and Stony 
Point, climbs at Tahquitz Rock and Joshua Tree .National 
Monument, and several excursions into the Sierras, in
cluding an attempt on Mt. Ritter and Banner Peak which 
was abandoned because of a blizzard. This latter trip 
also cost one car [engine seizure in the middle of the 

Bill Burke and Alf Pinche cross Mineret Summit in six feet 
of snow. 

Mojave Desert). Due to the many activities fi rst term being 
more attractive than snaking, th e club lost some mem
bers. This occurrence, however, did not deter the others. 
This summer will see trips to the Sierra, Mt. Rainier, and 
the Tetons. Next year, the club plans further activiti es, 
aided by returning members now in Europe. 

Bill Straka chops steps in an ice wall which collapsed shortly 
ofter the picture was token . 



ROTC RiFlES, KNEELING, B. Sweet, B. Peterson , cap· 
tain; N. Carnien . STANDING: l. Rice , D. Hill , J. 
Madey, J. Parker. 

Captain Cory Stephenson and smug cadet John McCoy prepare to make like fast birds. 

DRill TEAM: Team commander Cadet Second lieutenant Doug 
Abe insoects his men. 

AIR FORCE ROTC 
The Cadet Corps spent first term initiating its freshmen into 

AFROTC and the mysteries of drill. As usual, most of the new men 
had high co.efficients of twitchiness, but th ings improved as the weeks 
went by. The high point of the term was. a trip to March AFB, where 
the squadron inspected some of the base facilities and held a 
dinining·in. 

Second and thi rd terms the program diversified as the squadron 
spent more time in athletics and leadership training. Dave Kauffma n 
recei ved the command from Ga ry Chamness at mid·year, and later 
led his men in a field exercise designed to capture Chamness a long 
with Vic Engleman and Carl Baum. The drill team, under Doug Abe, 
wiped out Occidental whi le taking fifth place of 17 at Tucson . Six 
seniors received AF commissions. 

STAFF, FROM RIGHT, T. Sgt. Richard Stafford; T. Sgt. Willard Garner; Copt. 
Cory Stephenson; S. Sgt. John Merchant; Major Larrin Peterson . 

Gary, Chamness, Vic Engleman , and Carl Bourn check thei r 
maps before setting out on the field exercise. 
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KARATE 

College korote in the United States was started at Caltech. In 1956, T. 
Oshima of Waseda University came to California from Japan. Being an instructor 
of korate he was interested in storting korate in American schools. One of his 
idiosyncrasies was that he believed that coordination and choracter accompany 
intellect. Having this in mind he took a very bold gamble and began the Caltech 
Korate Club. Th is gamble has paid off: there now are karate clubs at UCLA, USC, 
Loyola , Long Beach State, Whittier and Pomona. These are members of the Cali
fornia and American federat ions which in turn ore affiliated with the Japan 
Karate Association. This is interesting because Oshima, the founder, was a 
proponent of the Waseda school of karate which holds an opposing philosophical 
viewpoint and teaches slightly different fighting techniques than the Japan 
Karate Association. 

This past yeor, instruction has been given by Hidetaka Nishiyama, 5th 
degree black belt, Lester Ingber and Larry Shampine. Mr. Nishiyama is active 
in organizing the All-American Korate Federation; he has taught US Armed 
Forces instructors the finer points of self defense; he is the head instructor of 
the Japan Karate Association. In Japan, his position is that of instructor of the 
instructors and ordinarily he wou ld not teach beginners as he has done at Caltech. 

Les Ingber eorned his 1 st degree black 
belt this year after 3'/, years of training; he 
has served as capta in of the dojo (club) for 
the past two yeors. Lorry Shampine, grad
uate of Tech and now a grad student here, 
is in the process of earning. his black belt. 
Lorry will serve as captain for the coming 
yea r. 



CLUB 

MEMBERSHIP, 

Les Ingber 
Larry Shampine 
Bill Schreder 
Jackson Ito 
Richard Siquig 
Jim Sogowo 
Ying-Bun Woo 
M ike Behrens 
Bill Francis 
Wendell Ing 
Bill Tivol 
M ike Palmiter 
Bill Cheng 
Dove Sellin 
John Golden 
Bob Go·ldstine 

.. , , . and I finally got sick of it, like who wants to analyze Fourier 
series when the birds and the bees are a·buzz? Anyway, as I was saying, 
I made the scene and surveyed the wares on display and there was 
hardly room to stand on the sand, like every grain was covered, so when 
I espied a bod-sized gap amongst .the humanity, I proceeded to lay me 
down when up strolls this troll with wench on arm. He wcis magnificent! 
98 pounds of brute man; his needs were simple: he wanted my space for 
her and himself, so he kicks sand in my face and calls me a 97 pound 
weakling, the girl cackling hysterically through the whole thing, I think 
she was showing early symptoms of sunstroke, But like I say, he shoved 
me around and his coarse method of hcndling inter-persol'14ll relations 
was effective: I only weighed 96'/, pounds. This really jarred my intel
lectual ego; 60 pounds of me was my head, anyway, I resolved to get 
even w ith that bully; those feminine shrieks of merriment rang in my 
head as i~ an echo chamber: I was so mad I kicked a chair and broke my 
foot, Back at school I joined the karate club, and I worked and sweated 
and disciplined myself and denied myself and like I even became co
herent when speaking; this went on for two years, then I flunked out 
because I wasn 't getting any PE credit the last year, I was supposed to be 
playing badminton or something anyhow, I was now ready, so I went 
back and kicked that chair and broke it in half .. . 

- - - the MAD Reader - - -
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Continuing in the -Blacker House tradition of working towards the goal of being a " home 
away from home," the returning upperclassmen, while mourning the losses of graduation, did 
their best to make the incoming freshmen feel th e deep heartfelt and emotional concern for their 
well-being that marks a good Blackerite from birth. Exemplifying this concern, House president 
Pritchard , assisted by big brother Newton and little brother Lindsay, led the trusting new 
fledglings through the rigors of the Caltech survi val course, including an Anti-Sex leagUe, the old 
college pastime of picketing-i n this instance, th e Oaks Burlesque House, and the joys of cleanli 
ness-wh ich as we all know is next to godliness (and everyone at Caltech needs a little extra going 
for him) . 

Blacker's trio of social chairmen kept the special course moving with frequent exchanges, so 
we could learn of the basic perpetrators of Evil fo r ourselves. An off-compus party was held so we 
could all delve more deeply into the specialties which we chose for investigation . The culmination 
of a ll this deep searching was the Interhouse Da nce, held in the shadows .of a huge volcano of 
the dark past and deep in the throat of a ma mmoth cave. Also a ttending were seven ante
Christians and an anteater, which has since been sto len by the labs of JPl for analysis. This date 
marked the fall of big and Little Brothers from p ower, a nd the renaissance of the Blacker Church. 
Even Li tt le Brother was influenced by the stirring revival , rece iving a B+ in Ma 108. 

BLACI{ER 

Dick Robertson was hard at work all year 10 ng too. At the end of first term, his roommate 
Eric left for the silver pastures of Nevada. At the end of second term, his roommate Mick left for 
the salt of the ocean (sigh). At the end of thi rd term his roommate wouldn 't leave. Striving to 
retain his perfect record , Dick threatened to thro w him off the sleeping porch; however, he was 
unable to get Tom off the floor, even after practicing faithfully with his weights every day. 

Also leaving for the forest of Montana was Curt Strobeck. Seems he just couldn't stay out of 
those trees. 

Second term followed close on the heels of first term. Debauchery ran high, as did everyone 
else, at the snoW party. The weatherman smiled upon us at last, providing real snow, including a 
blizzard that nearly blocked all the roads the nig ht before. 



The end of second term saw a cleans
ing from Heaven as an express ion of 
God's wrath in the form of the second 
f lood (lasting only 40 minutes, how
ever). It also brought the installation of 
a new execut ive House board, which 
had nothing to do with the higher pow
ers. Mi ld-mannered " Red " Carter be
came President; Art Johnson was elected 
veep; Tom Latham (freshman of yester
year) was swept into the t reasurer's 
post; Steve Teigland and AI Pfeffer were 
e lected to garner the athletic honors fo r 
the follow ing year; and working under 
the assumption that two heads are bet
ter tha n one, the quartet of Dick Robert
son, Bob Sweet, Guy Jackson, and Mike 
Entin were chosen to be socia l chairmen. 

Blacker once again surprised Dean 
Eaton on that fateful night of Interhouse 
Sing by WINNING! It was also a sur
prise to the twenty two loyal yodelers 
w ho at once fell to backslapping and 
screaming, however with dignity and re
serve as opposed to the year before. 
Dave Kauffman, fearless leader, was 
carried in triumphal procession through 
the streets. 

Also Blacker 's trusty batallion of elev
en, in their Fiat tank, successfu l ly 
sto rmed the steps of the infide l during 
rhe parking riot and drove through the 
halls of Throop, also in triumphal pro
cession, beeping loudly wi th g lee. Later 
Carl was handed a citation by Office r 
Fig for his efforts. 
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The serenity of third term was marred 
by few noteworthy events. A new non
resident associate, to replace Dr. George 
Bead le, was found in the personage of 
Matt Sands, who has since provided us 
w ith many interesting visi ts and vi sitors 
in his quest to bring civilization to Cal
tech. Muscle Beach also lost one of its 
frequent vis itors with the return of Rick 
Green , whom everyone thought had 
learned his lesson the first time. How
ever, he fooled us all. Dave Drummond 
d id learn his lessons however ... he 
passed math: Third time lucky, they say. 

The Syndicate once again reared its 
ugly tail with flagrant displays on the 
beaches of Newport, led by our angelic 
veep and discreet Steve Teiglond. 

The interhouse basketball team also 
emerged victorious .. . for some reason 
... maybe even skill. 

And so the year ended, with Blacker 
drawing nearer to its· homey goal ... 
or maybe its gamey hole. And none too 
soon! I 



John Baco"n 
Gary Scott 
Barry Din ius 
Robert Sweet 
John Miller 

Mickey Newton 
Bruce Carter 
AI Huber 
S;II Cheng 
Cartor Naylor 

John Sovari 
Douglas Josephson 
Bill Zama 
Dick Robertson 
Ronald Remme l 

BLACKER 

Michoel Boll 
Dona ld Mitchell 
Victor Sire lson 
Terry Allen 
Michae l Entin 

Gory Dahlman 
Kurt Anderson 
Peter Mazur 
David Sherlock 
Steve Farber 

David Hearn 
lorry Oliver 
Karvel Thornber 
Bob D;lIer 
David Bortin 
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The one-eyed monster strikes again: The game is called " How-many-people-can-you-stuff. 
into-room- 15-between-5:30-and-6:00-a ny-weekda y-evening? " All other TV shows come to a soupy 
demise as the great white dog sings his " Iivingsongs" and runs races with himself around the 
sets and cameras. A rough approximation of his reaction would be "Blek-oh-Ieh-oh. " 

Despite the lack of " Non-Arbitrary-Student- Placement," the school year began as scheduled 
in late September with Jon Arndt (above) leading the Darbs with his lacon ic manner. "Shall we 
adjourn," led to too many cracks about hockey players in particular. Vic Engleman executed the 
job of Executive Vice President, much to his discredit ... his motto during the campaign ran 
something like "Vic for Vice .. . President. " And (W+M) endell and Dave Barker nailed down 
the social organization of the house. Secretary Don O 'Hara and Treasurer Rich Peterson did what 
all good secretaries and treasurers do, w hat ever that is , , , Julie Prince and Dave Justin Osias 
took over the co-ordination of the venti lated green tee shirts, Rick Masson was yon hysterical 
Historian and Bill Bush yon liberal librarian, And then there was Bill (no wise cracks) Ti vol in the 
liquid assets department, and in New Jersey, the number to call is Bigelow 6-

The year was initiated with a f laming start by the annual get-acquainted barbeque. Lester 
Ingber, making one of his rare appearances, demonstrated his great talent at cremating ham
burgers, "Brooklyn style." After a " brief but rigorous" period of initiatio n, notably lacking in the 
raw li ver (passe), the year got off to a rousing start with a Friday the Thirteenth party which found 
Don O 'Hara on the couch and a Barn Dance which saw the world 's first crew race in sub-freezing 
weather. Despite the chill of the evening, the Darbs won both the crew and flamers races, 
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Starting off early in the year to inscribe his name in the annals of history, one Warren 
Teitelman managed to have seven consecutive dates broken. A sign was seen to appear on his 
door in the midst of the streak " Guess the current number and win a smack in the mouth .. · But 
Warren managed to brea k his streak in a rather spectacular manner by having three dates for 
the same evening. When last seen, he was still running. 

The faculty party found more 
than a hundred Darbs, dates 
and Faculty in the splendor of a 
Spanish villa set aga inst the 
mountains. Ricardo Go me z 
showed a remarkable ta lent for 
charades and gave some fine 
instruction on the play of the 
game. The party also featured a 
hand-carved couch and Don 
O 'Hara. 

Interhouse was its usual spectacular success w ith a Pinocchio theme featuring a large number 
of gadgets. Much to everyone 's disappointment, there was no ra in, and much to Don O'Hara 's 
disappOintment, the couches were moved out of the lounge. Interhouse saw a great deal of co· 
operation and much to everyone 's glee the whole th ing was torn down and stashed away within 
55 minutes (after requi ring two weeks for construction). 

The social whirl continued with an exchange with Brandeis, Smith, Berkeley, and Rice ... 
there. This was followed by the annual Christmas fete with a Santa we ll Suitted fo r the iob. 
Sam, JPl 's answer to Cape Canaveral , saw that a II the presents were distributed before he fell 
asleep. 

A twist porty opened second term and was followed by the "Greatest Party-party" ever 
which was aided by accolyte bartenders who mi stook a pitcher 'for a shot glass . Bus h had no 
'vantage point, but Mendell had his Yo·yo. The yo· yo craze continued well into third term. 
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On February 4, the world came to an end . Fortunately, the Darbs were away at the time for 
the weekend having a Snow (sic) Rain party so they didn 't notice. The pajama party which fol
lowed was a smashing success for at least three Darbs for varied reasons. Barker and fr iend 
matched oriental costu mes, while O 'Hara fo und the couch rather comfo rtable. Bob Jernigan was 
not able to match his date's outfit, but that too was fo rtunate. 

The term kept rolling along with some-other-kind -of-party. Everyone came dressed as he or 
she had never dressed before and d id things they hadn't done before except O'Hara . Maralee 
Warren was able to come up with something whi le Herb Flindt and date won the grand prize by 
showing up in a cannibal pot. 

The next week saw an exchange which then led to "Soph Art's Fall " the t raditional French 
party. Thus ended second term , .. but not before e lection s ... After the usual hassle, a constitu
tional amendment was passed changing voti ng procedures 6n a certain comm ittee to the usual 
warn ings of doom from change. 

The new slate of officers and 
office-holders was then duly 
elected. Art Robinson won the 
Prexy post, Dave Divoky grab
bed the Veep spot, the team of 
Clauser, Whitney, and Knapp 
became Social chairmen. Jerry 
Gowen was elected secretary 
along with Doug Hill (treasurer), 
and Yeag ley and Zook (athletic 
managers) ... Furthermore, Stan 
Christman was the new historian 
and the liqui d assets passed to 
the hands of ... 

Third term turned into the swinging'est social term seen in many years and the house GPA 
showed it. The opening was the t raditional officer's initiation party. One Juliam Prince was enjoy
ing the party for two reasons ... it was nice to be on the outside looking in and he finally found 
some one as short as he .. . and cool too. A bottle of aspirins seemed to floor Vic Engleman 
especially when proffered by a living Florence Nightingale. 



Larry Gowen nailed down the firs t awarding of the EE Taylor trophy (conclusively) during the 
even ing. There was even a couch for Don O 'Hara . 

The Rumble featured Ridolphi and Haskins as bartenders ... thus it was guaranteed to be 
a wi ld party. Red lanterns lent atmosphere but were rapidly snuffed as a "raid" was forthcoming . 
Fortunately the liquid assets were saved, but Arndt was still curious as to who had his drawers. 
You see, someone had taken them out of his dresser to move from one room to another because 
Arndt had two dressers, and .. . well, it's really much to complicated to explain. 

One of the huge features of the term was an overnight beach exchange during which Yeagley 
and Scott learned the joy of sharing and Dan Brogan also got a big surprise. But the beach ex
change was followed shortly by a beach party of a similar nature. 

The Barn Dance was one of the most exciting ever. The crew lines were drunk in fantastic 
record times and the Darbs managed to come th rough in flamers in fi ne style. The mantle will 
not be bare next year wha t with the discobolus and flamers in addition to the bridge trophy and 
bowl ing t rophy. 

The yea r swung to its wild climax with the Luau in the Hollywood Hills. Roast Pig, Ba rbe
cued Chicken, Fried Rice, Papayas, Bananas, Strawberries, Apples, Oranges .. . all in plentious 
quantities lent a fest ive air to the event. Swimm ing, dancing, talking and of course refreshments 
all combined to make a most successful Luau. 

On a quiet morning, one short week later, there was heard, (just barely by seniors who were 
trying to get some sleep) at a moderate 80 db, the theme song of Caltech finals week. And thus 
draws to a close . . . 
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James $ogawa A Neal Wright 
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Robert Jernigan John Clauser 
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Doug Hill 
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Dave Barker 
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Hebert Flindt Art Turner 

Steve Christman Fronk Winkler 

Bill Reining 

Charles Knopp Richard Peterson 
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Harold Haskins 
Chris Dalton 
John Burke 
Rich Uhrich 
Carl Wittenbert 

Roger- Davison 
Jack Comly 
Bill Bush 
I-lok Chang 
Paul Swatek 

John Hsu 
Warren Peascoe 
James Vee 
Bob Bruner 
Don O 'Ha ra 

J im Whitney 
Hal Moel ler 
Dave lambert 
Howard Monell 

Bob Scott 
Bill Francis 
Roy Fernandez 
Dave Davis 
Ying-Bun Woo 

lewis Fraas 
Art Robinson 
Phil Beltran 
Jerry Gowen 
George Brockett 

Steve l owe 
Don Broga n 
Rick Maxson 
Rod Zook 
Rich Slauin 
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M. S. found on a Chinese for

une cookie slip inserted in a Saga 

biscui t. 

Putting firs t things first, we 

should say that initiation was 

its usual stimulatirtg and hydr

ous self this year, culminating 

in a demonstrati on that virgi n 

houses are now going for $100 

per night. At least that was the 

value determined by the I.H .C.; 

Fleming agreed that it was well 

worth it. 

FLEMING 

True to ancient trad ition, the nature of the Fleming Interhouse remained a mystery to all 

outsiders, and for that matter, to all insiders, until that last minute arrival of one of the house

members with a date closely resembling an a IIigator induced an atmosphere of a swampy 

nature, leading to (natural

ly) a Riverboat theme. 

Before 0 n e co u Ids a y 

Ydigoras, the Dining Room 

had been converted into a 

theater, complete with orig

inal melodrama, the court

yard had been flooded to 

accommodate the afore

mentioned saurian, while 

the Fleming House Fiv e 

Plus Two regaled visito rs 

with the fi nest Dixieland 

this side of Arroyo Seco. 



Not sati sf i ed w ith one 

Interhouse , the Men of 

Fleming insisted on keep

ing in practice by build ing 

another in the midst of 

thi rd term , cleverly d isguis

ing it as an exchange in 

order to dull the appre

hensions of the other 

houses. Our gnome-like 

engineers industr i ously 

walled off the courtyard 

w ith ASCIT dance floor sec

tions and crafti Iy f illed 

thousands of water bal 

loons with air, a brilliant 

improvi sation, thus converting the house into a reasonable facsimile of the 

Roaring Twenties, includ ing a rat race in the lounge and a speak easy serving 

genuine "beer." 

That many other "social events" filled the rest of the year is amply demon

strated by the resulting marriages of three house members incl uding the abject 

capitulation of the President of the Women Are Ev il Club. 

At Interhouse Sing this 
year . . . 

. . . as you may have read 

in many sources . We have, 

however, high hopes for next 

year! 

Since atrocity stories are al

ways popular, we include the 

following : 
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Noticing that the men of Fleming had developed small and painfully red eyes while peering despera tely at the 
apartments-for-rent sections of the STAR NEWS in our beloved lounge, the great gods of the Student House Office spike 
forth " Fiat Lux ... ,. and in the fullness of time, a small obscure ly Freudian and faintly Baroque object appeared in one 
corner of the hitherto chaste lounge. Although amid th e im precations of the troops our beloved aesthetic star turned thumbs 
down on this artistic creation, yet it hUJ1g on like a veritable raven, casting its baleful glow upon the unhappy residents . 
Finally, driven to desperation, a band of approximately 70 m asked men invaded our sacred precinct, absconded w ith said 
lum inary, and lynched it from the Throop flagpole. Our ever-alert guards, recognizing a bargain, removed this jewel to 
grace their office, although some
what confused as to its origin and 
function. Eventually, however, Of
ficer Sherlock Fig, professing to be 
baffled himself, turned over this 
objet d'art to the Pasadena Guard
ians of Public Morality, where to the 
best of our knowledg e it reposes this 
day. 

We hope that Fleming will con
tinue in the future as it has in t he 
past _ .. never to let the institute in
terfere with our educations. 
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John Weber 
Roger Minear 
Steve Ross 
Carlton Paul 
David Faulconer 
James McCoy 

Frank Graham 
Bill Smith 
Jim Stadler 
David Colton 
Steve Green 
Sig Hoverson 



I am li v ing at the House of Lloyd. There is not a sign of hope anywhere, nor 

a woman in the place. We are al l alone here, and we a re dead . 

I was perfectly happy when I entered on my first day as a Caltech freshman. 
And yet from the beginning, when I was approached by a representative of 

Fi ngal, Inc., to purchase some lightning bolts, o r something, I developed an un
reasoned dread of the p lace. I could not have known that these wa l ls would 

conta i n so many frustrations and disappointments, would so circumscri be my 

contact with what I dimly remember as " the world," that even now I awake in 

a cold sweat as muffled music oozes through the damp walls in the early mor

ning , rous ing me from my slumber, my sanity. 

It is now the th i rd te rm of my f irst year at Caltech. I came here for a reason 

have not yet been able to fathom. And yet there are times when my ex istence 

becomes almost to lerable. During the initiation week I was sti ll idealistic. The 

day was crisp and new as President Ford rose to address the impressionable 

freshmen in his most d ignified manner. " Gentlemen, we have a movie to fi lm. 

Th is compu lsory activ ity will occur several days hence on Colorado Boulevard. 

We w ill require bit parts , so the filming will be at a busy intersection near 5,00 
in the evening. " It was · not difficult for us to attract a large crowd, wh ich stood 

gaping for 30 minutes as Lloyd frosh scampered here and t here measuring light

ing cond itions, and as a professional (?) cameraman from Bio of Mathom House, 

Los Angeles, filmed a scene not un li ke one from a gangster fi lm of the 1920·s. 

The fi lming ended as qu ickly as it began . The manager of the Tops restaurant, 

before which the action took place, soon became dismayed at having rough

necks beating up other hoods and scoring off his customers and summoned aid 

from the friendly Pasadena Public Servants . 

L 

L 
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y 
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"Who is in charge here? " the man in blue asked producer -director J. Crabtree, who promptly referred him to 

Publicity Manager, C. Mitchner. Meanwhile the cameraman and acto rs were silent ly and quickly packi ng thei r 
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equipment into nearby automobiles . "Perhaps it was dirty to leave Charlie holding the bag," 
reflected J. C. later at dinner, ' ·but that's public re lations.·· Clearly a passionless human being, 
and he sneered as he wantonly flicked the ashes of his foul cigar into the Saga Bidet. 

* * * * 

* * * * 

* * * * 

Hey Didd le Diddle 
It's Feynman and Physics, 
Graduation, a Ph.D. 

And the little girls ' laugh 
To see w hat snakes 
We are made of by CIT. 

* * * * 

* * * * 

* * * * 

A new life was opening for me at the House of Lloyd. Not even Thanksgiving and we were 
already planning for what was to be the year·s tallest and (alas, for the $3 .00 assessments were 
not happily looked upon) most expensive Interhouse Dance of the year. The Barbary coast of the 
17th-18th century sprang up mag ically overnight, and a faulty container for the three inches of 
water in the courtyard provided for a remarkable semblance of the aftermath of a tidal wave. 

A flooded cnd beautiful courtyard-lloyd Interhouse-1961 



But I should not have been so enthusiastic that evening. Joy cannot last , and real life 
returned, as did the dawn and the bills. Without the whole hearted co-operat ion and earnest 
efforts of B & G we could not have possibly esta bl is hed a new norm of extravagance for a single 
even ing 's entertainment, and to them I extend my most insincere g ratitude, The horror was too 
much. By 'the end of the first term each of the social chairmen had resigned, leaving the House 
with no program by means of which to while away the second period of cold indifference of 
Them . And so from the broken skull of AnguisH did the Seven headed Monster spring, the ill egi t
imate child of cold indifference. Seven social cha irmen were chosen, one from each alley, each to 
produce one event during the te rm. Despite dire predictions of success, IT performed well, giving 
Lloyd one of its more enjoyable and d iversified social programs, And then the breakdown 
occurred. Dressing ourselves like the children we are, we invi ted innocent lovelies to what was 
innocuously called the " Little Boy Little Girl Exchange, " 

I did not think my method of attire inapp ro priate, since, abbreviated pants and d resses 
seemed the rule, and so in choosing the cleverest costume I was appa lled at the unapprobating 
looks of the crowd when I came on the dress, wh ich I thought surely was most attractive, 
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The monotony was again broken at an impressive first socia l event of the th ird term, under 
the regime of the newly elected, legitimate social chairmen. 

" . .. Happy Birthday dear Grandma , 
Happy Bi rthda y to-o you -o-o," 

rang the appropria te greetings at the House of Lloyd 's first "Happy Birthday Grandma Moses 
Twist and Limbo Exchange," as Grandma (Shapiro) Moses herself sprinted in to the lounge. 
"Where is that cute little man with the beard. I want to twist with him first, " said the litt le old 
- in her fi nest falsetto . 

* * * * 
" Probabi lity firs t," 
" No! Grad , d el dot, and curl," 
Math and Physics quarrel at CI.T. 

* * * * 

* * * * 

Hey Diddle Didd le 
Apostle 's a puzzle 
Nor for Freshmen nor Sopho

mores to see. 

* * * * 

The bitter w inter passed quickly, as d id memories of the $300 assessment from B & G for 
Interhouse clean-up. But it was nearly spring and thoughts of Ll oyd men na tu ra lly turned to 
fina ls and to the Inte rhouse Sing. "Our a im is not to win, but to produce an enjoyable program 
for the audience," w ere the director's fin al words. And so it was wi th much warmth that the 
audience accepted the glee club 's fairly relaxed de livery, though they were a bit shocked at such 
spicy numbers as "Santa Te resa's Bookma rk" and "Good News," wh ich th-e Bawds of Lloyd on 
Avon belted out fo r their second year of second p lace. Larry Kugler solemn ly dedicated the final 
number, "Get me to the Church on Time," to junio r Bill Schraeder, who indeed was getting married 
in the morning. 



Enjoyment! A fig ! A few of us attempt to widen our interests, but the cold unconcern of an 
unsympathetic un iverse screws us back to the block. 

Hey Diddle Diddle 
It"s Pauling in Politics 
Called up by HUAC. 

And the Chemical Bond 
Looks indiffrently on 
"Study me, I am God, fol low me." 

And yet we manage to find a measure of escape in our athletics. 

I was very happy to find that Lloyd had a fine softball 
team, something good with which to start the year. With the 
pitching and the slugg ing of Howenstine, Gill espie, Ruddick, 
and the Rest, Lloyd finished in a three way tie for first. Our tennis 
team surprised me. After creaming everyone last year, Lloyd 
was not expected to be able to repeat. But we must have thought 
we were a team of Dick Hesses, as we managed a second place. 

Swimming uncovered a star in Eva n Suits, who proved to be a competent performer, and 
Lloyd finished th ird. The sundaes were rolling in as football approached . Football never fail s to 
bring out the best jocks of Lloyd. Stalwarts Ford, Gillespie, Ruddick, Howenstine, and Morrhead 
led the rest of a fine team to second place ' after an unfortunate loss of our first game. This 
marked the high point of the year as we were ti ed for first in the Interhouse race. But despite all 
the weatherman could do, 'we had to participate in a track meet (it was postponed about four 
t imes over a period of a month because of rain). With some of our best men lost for one reason 
or another, bad t id ings seemed in store, and in deed disaster followed in a sixth place finish. 
This more or less shattered Lloyd's hopes for the trophy, but we lost not without a battle from 
all Lloyd men. 

Hey Diddle Diddle 
We've stocks and we've bonds 
We've finally got our degree, 

And the little girls swoon 
To see the dough 
We'd not make but for C.I.T. 
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Steve Wotson 
Donald Davis 
Mark Gurnee 
Terry Ernest 

Ron Findlay 
Richard Bl ish 
Gory Clino rd 
Charles Michener 

Gerald Chandler 
David Windsor 
Randy Wore 
Rick Hoke 

Iva r Tombach 
lee Molho 
George Dickenson 
Wa lfer Scott 

Volker Vogt 
AI Gillespie 
Wayne Huber 
Rainer McCown 

Joe Cullen 
Bob Storwick 
Mike McCammon 
J im Show 



At New Student Camp, 1961, Bob Koh was kidnapped and removed bo'dily to Pasadena by a rebellious group of 

his constituents from Page House. This inelegant RF was in' many ways typical of the year at Page because it was hilarious 

to those involved in the abduction, it struck terror into a poor freshman whose fate it was to resemble Koh in the dark, it 

failed to amuse the Institute, and it made no significant contribution to the Search for Ult imate Truth. 

Koh returned to camp in time to give his speech, to the delight of everyone present. However, even with his words 

of wisdom to forearm them, the Page House frosh were not prepared for the initiation that lay ahead of them. In order to 

make them rea lize the terrors of a Communist state, and in the hope of making them fiercely vigilan t to protect our free 

institutions, they were (only temporarily, of course) denied the exercise of the ir privileges as Americans. Organized in the 

People's Party of Page, they competed among themselves to gain merit in the eyes of the Party, through contests of 

ineptitude, dialect ic skill, eroticism , and buffoonery. Halfwa y through the proceedings, they staged an ill ·advi sed revolt, 

which was easily suppressed, and followed by a general purge. The high point of ini tiation was a spontaneous demon· 

stration against the bourgeois tendencies 

of Dabney House which was without a 

doubt the best organized such affair in 

the free world. 

After initiation was over, we discov

ered that we indeed had received a re

markable freshman class. It included 

"probably the best mathematician in 

the class," the most ineffective work 

chairman in the history of the school, 

half of the worst frash basketball teqm 

in years, and (BFD) the appointed Pres i

dent of the Class of '65. 

We also discovered that we had a 

remarkable benefactor watching over us, 

as Mr. Page bestowed upon us three seg

ments of was hable wallpaper (later con

firmed), a portrait of himself, a wal nut 

buffet, and a rumor of a house hi-fi (later 

confi rmed) . 

PPP ot Dabney outing. 

Other rumors were rife throughout the house that fall. Some claimed that we had elected a fou r-man team of Social 

Chairmen the year before, but there was little supplementary evidence to corroborate them. The lack of a social program 

With one day left . .. 

was particularly conspicuous. We did 

bring off Interhouse Dance with split 

second timing as usual, however, recreat

ing Dante's Inferno through the efforts of 

Bu rgess, Dick, and Weingarten, helped 

occasionally by the rest of the house. 

We turned the lobby and courtyard into 

a maze of tunnels, which were dark and 

crowded and just perfect for pinching 

unseen passers-by. The courtyard was 
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dominated by a phosphorescent Satan 

devouring sinners, an active volcano 

incinerating sinners, a brawny Headless 

Man terrifying sinners, and sinners on 

their way to the tunnels. 

The HeadLess Man later appeared on 

the Occidental campus, where he passed 

unnoticed until he reported f~r football 

practice and denied that he held an 

athletic scholarship. 

Aside from Interhouse, the majo r 

triumph of the nebulous Social Chairmen 

Curtis & Lit le work feverishly while Burgess supervise construction (?) 

was the institution of the Joe College Night: Joe College Football Night resulted in a letter of apology to CHM, the 

alienation of the football team, a bill to the house for a bonfire in the street, and the expuls ion of one house member; 

Movie Night resu.lted in a mass disillusionment about the pulchritude and democracy of Roz Russell; Basketball resulted 

in Pete Rux bringing a date to it. However, if the social program was designed · to further the relations between boys 

and girls, it was a huge success: Manning, Dash , Siegel, Meyer, Weingarten, Ross , and Rabinowitz all made plans to get 

married and all but Dash, Meyer, and of course, Rabinowitz, went through with it. 

As the year went on, various personalties asserted themselves and were immediately suppressed . Burgess grew a 

beard and one day donned a black suit and a stove-pipe ha t and went about spouting preachments from the Memoirs 

of Lincoln He barely escaped assassination .. . Cline, Choy, and Kurtz went 180 degrees out of phase with the rest of 

the house, sleeping during the day, and emerging only at ni ght to forage and leave notes for the day people. Emerson 

went to TJ , and later to a clinic for a Wasserman, where he to id the nurse he was from Caltech. '·Oh yes, Page House" · she 

said, an unsolicited testimonial to the viril ity of the house. Entingh grew a Qeard in imitation of Burgess. Holtz, for the 

second consecu~ive year, failed to sell 

any Girl Scout Cookies in the house, al· 

though he made an impressive showing 

in the surrounding neighborhood . Fol

lansbee started~ to assemble the house 

hi-fi, and King volunteered to temporize 

on the cabi-nets. Metcalf faded into obs

curity after his moment of glory as ASCIT 

social chairman. Typical Techman Taylor 

got himself written up in three maga

zines and two newspapers. Arnold, 

Schultz and Ollis were spotted and 

After the party's over . .. 



ments. Noll was named to the All-Conference Second 
Team in basketball. 

Th is brings to mind the house's singular athletic 
situation. We were essentially one big jock strap. We 
took the Varsity Rating Trophy two years in a row 
by comfortable margins. We at times lost ourselves 
collectively in a monomania like playing with a hand
ball in a storeroom or with a tennis ·ball in the court
yard. We, in fact, were loaded with such talent that 
most of it was inelig ib le to compete in amateur con
tests like Interhouse Sports and Discobolous, hence 
we didn't do well at all in these. We won a Dis
cobolous challenge but lost three others, tied for first 
in Interhouse softbal l, took fifth in swimming, fifth 
in tenn is, and third in football. In track we fielded 
the best four-man team in the meet, but the scoring 
was broken down by houses, so we took fifth. The 
basketball and vol leyball teams registe red disap
pointing thirds. At the end of the year, we stood 
fourth in the Interhouse standings, and tied for last 
in Discobolous. Ironic, isn 't it? 

chased by fiftep n carloads of hoods whi Ie they were 
tak ing an evening walk in San Marino. They sacr i
ficed their pride to their will to survive and scuttled 
to Sunny Italy through back yards, porches, clothes
lines, and hedges. Bea uchamp won a contest in los
ing weight with Hewitt and Kurtz, though nobody 
noticed it. Fe llner found a new way to ingest spa
ghetti. 

Airy Acres submitted twenty CS challenges to the 
house, though none was effectively answered. Later, 
the same group, now named more appropriately, CS 
Alley, contested Ace Alley in miniature golf. Mullin 
fired a clutch 55 on the final 18 to win a close de
cision and take possession of the non-existent trophy. 
Hero Mullin declined to accept a ny praise for his 
feat, however, but insisted that it was a team effort, 
Father, Son, Holy Ghost, and Mullin. Lipson tool a 
pool hustler for $53, which he never collected. The 
John Birch Society paid us a dinner visit, and left 
sorrowing over the youth of the country, that it could 
be so deceived and so insensible to logical argu-

POLIO ON THE MOVE ... 
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Perhaps the symbol of the ath letic supporter is too restrictive, for we had other talents as 
well. Lorden led us to third place in the Interhouse Sing competition under scoring rules which I 
still don 't understand. We took the Goldsworthy Interhouse Scholastic Achievement Trophy w ith a 
house GPA of 2.98, without a doubt the highest in the history of the school. And we held posses
sion of the Interhouse Bridge Trophy, which graced the lounge in tarnished splendor. 

A divergence of interest became apparent during second term as the sophomores and fresh
men found a friend in Jim Davis, Resident Assoc iate. The seniors and jun iors , however, led by the 
Koh in-group, rejected th is diluted form of Mom ism and lived unto themselves as was their wont. 
The February elections revealed the existence of a sophomore machine that demonstrated its 
power in a time of cris is by electing its ticket across the board. Spicer Conant became pres ident; 
Dave Owen was vice president; Leon Thompson, secretary; Thor Hanson , treasurer; Don Dick and 
Barry Peterson, social cha irmen; John Rayner and Jerry Thomas, athletic managers, and Roger 
Whitlock, librarian. 

The house also participated in campus politics, to a small degree , but at high levels . Rabino
witz was elected ASCIT president, Wilson was elected YMCA pres ident; and Emerson made it to 
the top of the Math Club. Rabinowitz, Lindh, and Garrison were ap.pointed members of the BOC. 
When the e lections fai led to produce an editor for the California Tech, an eight-men board 
assumed control of the newspaper. The board, which incl uded Noll, Tpylor, Koh, and Couch , soon 
demonstrated its journalistic taste by converti ng the Tech into an instrument of Page House 
propaganda_ 

After we tired of elections, the new social ch airmen devised new means to entertain us , start
ing with a Tijuana party. They showed good promise of following in the footsteps of their 
predecessors, for the TJ party resulted in one blown tire, one thrown rod, one encounter with a 
cop, two more with the border patrol, and $38 in fines for attempted smuggling. However, the 
fact that the party was planned and actually carried out indicated that the new social chairmer: 
had a refreshingly different attitude toward their job. 

Refreshing is perhaps the best word to describe the entire year in Page_ The Senior Class, 
except for a few individuals of integrity, decided that Third Term Seniors have certain rights, 
i.e., as many as they can get. Having once taken this position, they maintained it as amiably as 
its nature would allow_ This position was somewhat fetal, but protect ive of the genitalia, which 
symbolizes, I suppose, the Rights of Third Term Seniors . It may appear that such a position leaves 
one vulnerable to attack. However, the EXCOMM decided that a -policy of appeasement was not 
entirely without merit, and the Seniors were left a lone. We had peace in our time. 

During the th ird te rm, Alley Three shook off its lethargy and captured the Inter Alley Trophy 
from Ace Alley, which showed itself to be (sic) on a pogo stick. The Trophy was soon liberated 

• by Route, 69 in a contest of chinese checkers. Alley Three, having once known the limelight, re-
fused to quit, and came back with the coup of the year. They changed their name to the Lee A. 
DuBridge Alley, and held a dedication ceremony attended by the DuBridges and other important 



campus leaders, the Deans, the Master of Student Houses, etc., etc. The festivities , though damp
ened by the unfortunate but unavoidable absence of severa l guests, including Governor Brown 
and President Kennedy, were the high lights of an otherwise dull week-before-finals. 

Tuesday evening of finals week, all house officers, RA 's, UEC's and other temporary rats 
abandoned the scene before dinne r. At six thirty -five, the year's most spectacular food riot began 
with spinach and potatoes. The waiters retreated to the kitchen whereupon Arno ld bravely 
manned the fire hose and cleared the entire dining room of humanity. As the year closed , an ad 
hoc committee was trying to portion out shares of a $550 fines and damages bill levied because 
of the celebration earlier tha t evening in the dining room. 

Mrs. Dubridge ch ri stens the lee A. Dubridge Alley. 

sonOM, LEFT TO RIGHT: George Cannon, Don Dick, 8arry Peter
son, Robert Meyer, Jack Beachomp, Roger Whitlock. 

leon Thom pson 

Thor Hanson 

Allen Lindh 

David Holtz Frank Matthews 

Spicer Conant David Hewitt 

Dennis Oberg John McNeil 
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The blindfolded victim was secured to the table, the pendulum above him set into motion . 

For tense minutes, the terrible device swung bock and forth , as the distance between pendulum 

and victim decreased linearly. Finally, the blade found something to bite into, and the victim 

was splattered in red. But he was physically unharmed , as the flu id was ketchup, not blood. 

And this terrifying episode was not someth ing out of E. A. Poe, but only on initiation stunt de

sig ned by the "Wild Jokers of Caltech." ' (See the March '62 issue of "Cl imax" ). Clever, eh? More 

specifically, this was a 

Ricketts House initiation 

stunt perpetrated upon 

R. Cassada, (then) Rick

etts frosh. 

Stu nts I ike the one 

described are used each 

year to h..lp integrate 

(there must be a better 

word) the green, bewild

ered Ricketts' freshmen 

into a smoothly running 

unit. And the scheme is 

quite successful. For ex' 

ample, before Initiation 

'62 began, it wou ld 

have seemed unlike ly 

that two such (super

ficially) different indiv

iduals as muscular Ken 

Evans .and slightly-built, 

intellectual Ken Kauff

man would ever find 

much in common. Never

theless, after a few short 

weeks of intensive effort 

by well-trained upper

classmen, both of them 

come to realize that, 

after all they were alike 

in many respects. (Neither hod, for instance, ever roped a kangaroo.) The two Kens, then, as with 

all Scurvs, (the men of Ricketts affectionately call one another " Scurvs" ) become fast friends. The 

principle behind initiation at Ricketts has been summed up admirably by Rodney (Doc) Dokken, 

former Ricketts prexy. "We ... t ry," stated Rodney in on address to the ·Class of '64, " to fit each 

of our members into a mold." 



Whatever loase ends in house un ity were left hanging after formal initiation were bound up 

by the gargantuan effort of bui lding Interhouse. With seniors and freshmen often working side by 

side, after almost two solid weeks of construction and pla nning, the work was completed, and, 

as if by magic, the courtyard was transformed into a stormy sea . The scene, without a doubt the 

most realistic and moving of ony of the Houses' exhibits , was one of a monster wave crashing 

down upon a hapless sh ip - the wave apparently con jured up by a hideous sorcerer, said by 

many to resemble C. Rovainen. Although the scene as a whole was quite impress ive, many 

viewers missed the poignant pa rt of the display. Those w ho looked carefully could see a drown

ing sailor, w ith only his hand visible above the surface, casting an unspoken curse upon the 

sorcerer. 

More first term goings on . . . A skill games challenge that introduced The Great Lew Tomley 

to the Rock-n-Roll world , heard the Anthem National , saw G. Radke threaten to " beat the spit, 

every bit" out of would-be anti-Americans, and heard " Bugs" Bloomberg play something be

sides Beethoven on his clarinet .. . A precedent shattering outdoors barn dance at Zorthian 's farm 

(Mrs. Zorthian , laughingly enough, is named Dabney). At the dance, the Ruddock crew edged the 

Scurv sippers, 30.1 to 30.3. But there was some talk from R. McCalley and H. Petrie to the effect 

that they were learn ing the secrets of the inverse belch. There was some rather optimistic talk 

about the poss ibility that the team might get under 25 seconds before the year was out. But of 

course such talk was not taken too seriously .. . First term saw the passing of Black Marv Mc

Ennis, one of the many signs pointing to the fact that Ricketts' claim to the coveted Snake Trophy 

was looking bad. 

Elliot Harry 

and . " 

... the 

nutshell game. 

Early in the school one of the other hous~s, which shall remain nameless, staged what it 

called "Joe College Football Night, " whereat the members of House "A" (we shall refer to the 

house as House "A" henceforth - A for Anonymity) acted cool and collegiate, like the men at 

most colleges and universities. Since th is "Joe College Night" was less than completely successfu l, 
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the members of House "A" staged, during second term, "Joe College Basketball Night," at one 

of Tech's home basketball games. The men of Rick~tts, however, not wishing to give the folks of 

The Outs ide World the wrong impression of Techmen, dressed in that typically casual fashion 

peculiar to Techmen, and marched into the gym. The impression given by the Ricketts men, it 

should be noted, easi ly offset that given by the men of House "A." "Joe Fink Night" was most 

successful. 

The friendly Jewish Rosenberg shown giving liberal interest ra tes to the poor white Aryon trash. 
(Warren White) . . . 

Random second term happenings 

. . Shortly after the scandalous 

snow-party, it was learned that K. 

larsen was secretly married, or en

gaged, or something like that. Ke n, 

of course, denied everything. But 

that was only natural .. _ It was 

during second term, too, that the 

now - legendary l. D. cl ique per

fected the art of t ray-spinning. Every 

week, behind closed doors, these 

lads would have a combination 

twisting, rock-n-roll , tray spinning, 

and Cider-drinking party under the 

leadership of the Great lew, men

tioned before. Now and then, of 

course, members of the house be

came somewhat miffed at the slique

members (undoubtedly because they 

couldn't join) but the l. D.-ites re

deemed themselves by forming the 

nucleus of the most powerful inter

house football machine in history. 

The crowds thri lied to the spectacular 

Hoffman-to-Tomley pass combina 

tions. Also, a fairly well-known 

varsity football coach became rather 

upset and began spreading rumors that interhou se athletics were considered more important than 

vars ity athletics. Ah, well, all for the greater glo ry of Ricketts, eh, men? 

Determined to regain the traditionally Ricketts-held Interhouse Sing Trophy, and freshly 

inspired by the movie "West Side Story," B. Moritz worked with the Ricketts house choir for many 

long weeks. Aga in, as with last year, a gross miscarriage of something-or-other resulted in a heart 

breaking loss. However, the party afterwards hel ped heal wounded egos to some extent. The loss 



can be better understood when one considers that Moritz was still recovering from a dread disease 
at the time. Way to be recovering from a dread disease, Moritz. 

It was during second term that Hutch, the a rtist who earns his living by drawing caricatures 

of college students (and charging a reasonably exhorbitant fee for same) immortalized both him

self and one rather (previously) unnoticed freshman by creating The Lipshie. Hutch, whose creation 

will no doubt someday rival Dona ld Duck or "Nancy" as a cartoon classic, iumped at the chance 

to capture Lipshie's bespectacled , noseless, grinning countenance. Unfortunately, because of the 

attention he so ga ined , Lipshie The Frosh began to identify himself with Lipshie The Masterpiece. 

He was unbearable for the rest of the year. Hoo hah. 

The Ricketts crew team won a rather less-than-Iess

than -satisfying victory over eithe r Flem ing or Lloyd (no 

one seems quite sure which) second term. But the team, 

althou\::!h not particularly hopeful , had a slight chance of 

winning the coveted Acme Trophy if they could beat 

Da b ney a nd Ruddock next term. 

At the end of a week of intensive campaigning, J. 
Russo succeeded K. Donovan as Scurv Prexy. After win

ning, R.usso was heard to remark, "let's go for pizza, 

guys ." Those wop politicians are all the same. 

C. Munichiello, Veep, a,nd G. Reeke, Treasurer, were 

other Catholic boys elected to serve on the new adminis

tration as it was clearly demonstrated that religion 

played no part in politics in the liberal Ricketts House 

atmosphere. Wild E. Harry overcame the hand ica~ of 

being an atrociously poor speller and was chosen as 

house secretary. The team of J. Morrow, L. Peterson, and 

H. Petrie was chosen for House Athletic manager, despite 

the fact that they were nominated by a rather tongue 

tied ex-social chairman. J. Young, H. Thomas, and T. 
Williams became the new social chai·rmen on a program, 

So this guy stands up in the middle of the lounge and he says "There 
aren't enough . . . in this lounge to paint my ... " So he was wrong. 

it seemed, of "fewer finky games per unit event. " Nevertheless, in all fairness to finky game 

advocates, one of the first (and most successful) events that the new team sponsored wus a 

carnival pa rty, featuring several varieties of fairly finky games. 

During first and second terms, the Sophomores (class of '64) completely outclassed the fresh

men (class of '65) in the traditional breakdrum competition. The freshmen, having superiority in 

numbers but lacking the finesse of the classy Sophs, fai led to gain a single point in the first two 

terms. The Sophomores needed on ly one more ringing c;>f the drum in order to gain the honar of 

getting their year inscribed upon the breakdrum-shaped trophy. The cocky Sophomores laughingly 
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stated that they would ring the silly thing once or twice, and present it to the incompetent fresh

men sans combat . No bloody pile would even be necessary. But fate had decreed that this was 

not to be. In one of the classic screwups of all time, the freshmen disrr,v"ed the 'drum in its not

so-clever hiding place, an unheard of feat. So the sophomores, sad .' i)[l'; wiser, decided that the 

whole thing was ra the r foolish, as the Juniors (c lass of '63) had " ... ~ided the year before. 

Thanks to the not-quite-rained -out track meet, ·the basketball heroics of L. Tomley & Co., and 

a spunky lungershausen-Ied volleyball team, Ricketts clenched the Interhouse Athletic Trophy third 

term. Only no one can figure out what to do with the damn thing. The trophy features, among 

other things, one of the most turn-you-off nudes ever created. 

Ricketts didn 't successfully defend the Snake Trophy, God knows, but considering the dumb 

frosh, it did remarkably well to fin ish third, to e veryone's great surprise. 

19 .6 seconds for c ten man crew team ... not bad . .. 

The Ricketts crew team very quietly became the best 

in history third term; they drank Dabney and Ruddock 

under the table in an unofficial 22 or 23 second line in 

the (almost) dry barn dance, and clinched the champion

ship with an official 19.6-22.8 trouncing of Ruddock. 

John Andelinended four years of R.A.-ship in 1962. 

He will continue his pursuit of his Ph.D. as substitute 

master of the student houses for a year. Harry Townes 

was chosen as his successor, but Andelin will be missed. 
(The rumor that J. Curtis and Andelin have gone to Vegas 

on the O ld Houyhnynms. money is pro bably not true, 

fol ks. ) 

Crew Team members: Donavan, Russo, Bowles, Holt, 
McCawley, McEliece, Petrie, Evans, House, landis. 



Charles Minichiello 
Ba rry Maritz 
Will Saam 
Tom Dekleyn 

Roger Droke 
Philip Bowles. 
Bill SatterthwaIte 
David Hyde 

Joe Taynai 
Robert Barra 
Maynard Olson 
David Jackson 

Ha l Petrie 
Niles Puckett 
Ronald Douglass 
Fred Dorr 

Randy Ca ssada 
Ken Martin 
Steve lipshie 
Ha nan Rosenthal 

George Reeke 
Howard Harry 
Denn is Holt 
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Enter into the gates of Valhalla. Herein dwells Jose Frin k. 

RUDDOCK 
THE ILIAD OF JOSE 

Sing , goddess, of Ruddock, citadel strong founded, home of Frink, shining 
among men, fa vored of Zeus, home also of the fair-fleshed Lola , beloved of Fr ink, 
blessed by the immortals , and where he ruled , kingliest of men, with the sceptre 
of Zeus, over Phlegm the weak-founded and the lesser states. 

There dwelt fouring-haired Farrell, the boy leader, and with him his benders of 
pretzels, of the strong -g reaved Ruddockians. 

And at this time the re lived among them Hurtdongas the large-girdled, 
with his confidante always seen , Erotica , of the glancing eyes. 
Amongst them too was Hasntholus, the apel ike, with his lacy pink plunder, 
and wee-sta tured Russps of th~ high vo ice and large horns, 
with the tall Flatteus of the squinting eyes, 
and Langsnos , rodent of the fore-room. 
And least amongst them was Straekos, dreamer of chariots 
and owner of none, w ith his great, oft-rattl ing jowl. 

And in this love ly land dwelt Ruddockians of lesser stature: Li bertro llos of 
th strong counci l, Sh legorassos, breaker of froshes, Gormeus and god-like, and 
Gers hwein of the sticky-palmed hands. 

But now the halls and councils of the Ruddockians are quieted, for the lordly 
pretzel benders have departed into cruel battle , perhaps never to return to this 
favored land. Their memory is beloved; Frink spea ks of them in winged words; 
But for those gone, Frink has found new, whom the gods favor. And thus 'twill 
ever be, and into the ages Frink and the gloried Ruddockians ru le serenely and 
well in thE: land of huts-in-back. 



Ruddock's second year began as the in
competent frosh marched down La ke Street 
to convince obviously impressed Pasadenans 
that tempera nce was the only way. Largest 
of the frosh Rosbash had earlier found him
self locked in the Pit as friendly sophomores 
helped him up the ladder by pouring buckets 
of water on him. Ruddock's first whi rl-a t-the
swirl also took place and a good Job was 
done of it by the super-efficient sophomores. 

Rumors a lso seemed to circulate that Rud
dock arsonists, led by Bob Gilman, Tom Ma<;:
Dowell, and George McBean (and assisted by 
a somewhat out-of-it Bob Liebermann) ig
nited a fire to keep the PPD warm after Cal
tech won a football game. 

With this conflagration done with, Rud
dock thoughts turned to the Interhouse 
Dance. Featuring a theme of "Underwater," 
Ruddock social chairmen seemed to try to 
out do all the Houses, at least in total ex
penditures. Seniors Bill Hassenzahl and Dave 
Herting built a genuine munching clam, while 
the Cosgrove-McBean Construction Company 
put up a large hulk of a ship, he ld together 
wi th baling wire and canvas. George Mc
Bean later came through to lead Ruddock to 
a first-place finish in the Interhouse Swim 
Meet. 

Second term began, and Bob Liebermann 
showed up four days late with a funny smi Ie 
on his face. Murray Sherman kept the secret 
of what WWMG(a high school club) meant, 
until it fell before the inspired efforts of the 
sophomore class. All this time, House presi
dent Bill Farrell was . in his room with Susan 
eating cookies and reading good books. 

Felled by a group of manifestly anti
Semitic iudges, Ruddock again failed to win 
the Interhouse sing trophy; but made up for 
it by capturing the Interhouse quartet trophy, 
which has remained in Ruddock since its in
ception and will undoubtedly be here until 
Don Terwilliger graduates. 

About the middle of second term, frosh 
Gerry Steiner spent his 47th consecutive night 
of sleeping in someone else's room, many of 
which were rooms-in-question. Frosh Gerry 
Parker had, by this time, succeeded in driv
ing Tony Dah len out of his mind by a con
tinual selection of complicated electrical RF's. 

Frosh spreading "the good word," 

Mig hty Cosey and his fon club. 

And they created the sea and the fjshes and the sunken galleons. 
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The men in blue discuss second·half strategy. Murray and his infamous S.E.G. 

Sh legeris piles it higher. 

House political machine Bob Liebermann captured the hotly-con
tested position of ASCIT Jock, and when the smoke had cleared Ruddock 
House was found in control of all of the campus publications with Larry 
Gershwin, Richard Karp, and J. C. Simpson as Tech editors; Jack McKinley 
as Big T editor; and Dave Helfman as big Little T editor. In a typically 
hot House election, girl-shy Bob Schmulian was elected president and 
BOC secretary Larry Gershwin w as elected vice-president. The sophomore 
political machine was in' full force as Dave Hammer and Bill Weber 
copped the social chairmanships, Richa rd Karp bullied his way into the 
secretary's chair, and Dick Shlegeris was elected treasurer. Fresh Grant 
Blackinton and Doc Speir were chosen as athletic managers and Steve 
Blumsack to serve as librarian. 

Thi rd term began with the Yale Russian Chorus, who d ro pped over 
to Alley Four after their concert, g iving a demonstration on the Russian 
method of imbibing expensive beverages. Bill Weber and Dick Shlegeris 
responded admirably with their standard exhibit of the Caltech method 
of eliminating the same beverages. Strolling minstre ls Steverino Gorman 
and Michael Rosbash provided romantic guitar backgrounds for the 
raucous songs_ 



Bunny hop provided a pleasant change. 

Shlegeris' gains the tip. 

The Social Chairmen out did themselves by presenting parties at Cool Peter Lazlo 's pad and 
at the House, w ith high attendance. The most successful of these part ies was Nevada Night, 
which fea t ured a new and nove l definition of where the House lounge was. 

The Ca ltech varsity baseba ll team became the Ruddock House baseball team as seven of the 
first string nine were from Ruddock. Bill Weber and Joe Weis received the top awards in baseball 
and basketball respectively, while senior Stan Flatte became a dumb cop for four nights of the 
ASCI T play. The House officers' "won" the House mascot, Lola, in an ersatz bowling competition. 

All in all , Ruddock 's second year proved interesting and fun, with many new honors coming 
our way. It was the last year for Dr. Robert Rink er, who as Resident Associate set a fine tradition 
for the House 's future R.A.'s. Ruddock looks forwa rd to 1962-63 with every hope of it being a 
successful year and .getting a good frosh class (unlike last year). 

Our Dixieland Bond highlighted the Nevada floor show. Hassenzahl's marvelous munching clam. 
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Gillen torments his pet octopus. 
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Thomas Atkinson 
Bruce Beeghly 
Grant Blackinton 
Steve Blumsack 
Shelby Chapman 

Tom Cirello 
Ron Counsell 
Storr Curtis 
Walter Deal 
Pat Earley 

Phelps Freeborn 
Steve Gorman 
Roy Green 
Russell Hageman 
David Helfman 

Jim Hole 
Richard Karp 
Don lee 
Bob Liebermann 
Tom l ubensky 

Tom MacDowell 
Terry Mast 
Richard McGehee 
Jock McKinley 
Bill Meisel 

" Hear no evil , see no evil , speak no evil," 



Steve Middendorf 
Steve Morse 
Francis Nakamoto 
lee Neidengard 
Arthur Niell 

Dimitri Papanastassiou 
Gerold Porker 
Don Paxton 
George Preston 
Tom Pucik 

Bill Ricks 
Bob Schmiede r 
Bob Schmulian 
Murray Sherman 
J . C. Simpson 

Chuck Smythe 
Doc Speir 
Dick Stanton 
Gerry Steiner 
Don Terwill iger 

Donald Burtis 
John Turechelr 
Bill Weber 
Joe Weis 
Akira Yoshida 

The wall goes higher. Sadistic onlookers during frosh.pocking contest. 
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FIRST ROW: Fronk Ridolphi, Jack Arnold, Geary Younce, Jim Morrow, Bob liebermann , Ed Cline, Vince Hasca ll, Truman seely, Mike Cosgrove. SECOND 
ROW: Arden Walters, larry Ruff, John Rayner, John Newmeyer, Dove Hewitt, Chuck VinsonhaJer, lee Peterson , Corl Bourn. THIRD ROW: Coach Bert 
la Brucherie, Evon Hughes, Terry Ernest, Dick Bl ish, Tom Krueger, leon Thomsen, Tom DeKlyen, Art Johnson, Fron k Vlach, Tom Atkinson, mgr. 

FOOTBALL 
Coach Bert La Brucherie's football aggregation 

snapped an II -game losing skein for Tech by defeating 
Southern California Co ll ege, 28-8, en route to a I -6 sea
son , The Tech team underwent an exasperating series 
of ups and downs during the course of the season . Dis
organ ized and unconditioned against Azusa and over
powered by the heat and sheer numbers at Pomona , the 
Beaver efforts finally jelled in a hard -fought game with 
La Verne. Continuing the upward' swing, Tech romped 
over SCC, only to have its short-lived success abruptly 
term inated by a hard-charging Riverside team. Ris ing 
for the trad it ional Oxy rivalry, the Tech offense amassed 
an astounding total of 358 yards ga ined, whi le scoring 
only once. Cal tec~l closed the 1961 season against 

Cline starts the parade against SCC .. 

Claremont-Harvey Mudd. The team was composed of 
seven seniors , eight juniors, and ten sophomores. Cap
tains Hascall anc;:l Cline led the team in ground-gaining, 
supported by Peterson , Younce, and Gorman. Barke r 
relinquished the quarterback reins to Liebermann in mid 
season due to a leg injury. Hug hes and Arnold led the 
end corps whi le DeKlyen anchored the forward wall, 
ably backed by Baum, Krueger, Hewitt, and Ruff. On 
defense, Vinsonhale r, Cosgrove, and Walters saw much 
action. Injuries and interest-conflicts handicapped the 
efficient performance of the squad, as always , but the 
twenty -five men pictu red above fou gh t b ravel y and in
cessantly during the entire season. 

wh ich led to th is! 



SENIORS 

-Poised for-In-Action-

Vince Hascall Ed Cl ine 

--and at right. 

Frank Ridolphi Geary Younce--and below. Evon Hughes 

1961 RECORD 
CIT 

14 . .. .... Azusa . .. . .. . 43 
7 . . .. . . . . Pomona .. . . . . .. 53 
0 . . . .... La Verne · . . .. . . 29 

28 ... . . So. Ca lif. . ... .. 8 
8 ' " . Rivers ide · . . . . 43 
8 .. . . . . Occidenta l · . . .. 47 
8 Claremont-Mudd . _. 60 

John Newmeyer Carl Boum 
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Hascall "tears" loose fo r gain in opener. Barker hits peak form against La Verne. 

" Jumping Jack" Arnold employs "Alley-oop." Liebermann pitches one of many at Oxy. 

Around the corner on qua rterback option. Cl ine barrels as Ruff clears the path. 
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FIRST ROW: Tom Menzies , mgr.; Da llas Meggitt, Steve Garrison , Dave Jackson, Fred Winya rd, Guy Jackson , John Beamer, Wayne Ryback, Jim Stad ler, 
Charles Wa rlick , mgr .. SECOND ROW: Coach Willard Craft, Doc Speir, Murra y Sherman, Ken Evans, Chuck Holland , Barry Dinius, Doug Josephson, Steve 
Hall , Mike Rosba sh, Jerry Gowen, Coach Glen Woodward. 

FROSH FOOTBALL 
Many knowledgeable observers have called the 1961 frosh football team 

the best Ca ltech has had in ten years . Although losing all three of its games, 
the team fought bravely throughout an·d shou ld provide much help for the varsity 
in the future. Such standouts as end Barry Dinius and fullback Ken Evans are the 
future stars of the varsity. Steve Hall"s boom ing punts helped the frosh out of 
numerous holes . 

The frosh were hard -h it by iniuries and lack of numbers all year long _ For 
instance, when quarterback Chuck Holland was iniured in the Pomona game, 
Murray Sherman-normally an end , was forced to replace him. More numbers 
and luck would have probably meant victory fo r the frosh. 

CIT 

o 

1961 RECORD 

Occidental 38 
o . . . . . . . . . .. Pomona ... ... . . .... 32 
8 .... ..... Claremont-Mudd· . . . . . . ... 28 

AT LEFT: Top---Ga rrison, of course! ; M iddle-----Ha ll snags Sherman aeria l. 

Evans rears for charge against CHM. Stadler turns Oxy's flank for sizable gain. 
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Coach Walter Mack, Denn is Holt, Art McGarr, Thor Hanson , AI Whittlesey, Ha rold Na than, Nishan "Krikorian, Jim Williams. 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Ca ltech's cross country record was somewhat disappointing this 

year. The team began the season with an apparent scarc ity of tal
ent, as suggested by their poor .performance in the first two dual 
meets , Develop ing rapid ly under the able and enthus iastic coaching 
of Walter Mack, the team displayed considerable improvement in 
the Biola Invitational Meet, placing fifth out of eight, Top Tech 
scorer in this meet was Nathan in fifteenth place. In the ir next meet, 
with CHM and Pasadena College on the Tech course, the harriers 
showed real determination as they tied CHM and whipped Pasa
dena. Tech was paced in th is contest by Captain McGarr, backed up 
by the solid performances of Nathan, Hanson, Whittlesey, Holt, Kri
korian, and Williams. Tech closed the season with a disappointing 
last place in the Conference Champ ionsh ips. The cross country team 
will miss the future services of seniors McGarr and Whittlesey, but 
hopes to fill the gaps from this year 's frosh squad. 

CIT 

42 

1961 RECORD 

Whittier . .. .... 15 
40 . ... . .. . Pomona ..... , ., 15 
28 . ... Claremont-Mudd ., . . 28 
23 .. ,., .. Pasadena ..... . . 33 

Pock as it breaks in triangular meet with CHM and Pasadena College. 



Coach Walter Mack, Allan lindh, louis Corl , Steve Blumsock, John McNeill, Jim Eder, Neal Wright. 

FROSH CROSS COUNTRY 
The frosh cross country team , with talent to go along with their 

Techman drive and determination, fared much better than their big 
brothers this season. After losing their first meet to Whittier, the frosh 
went on to w in the rest of their d ual meets. The highlight of the season 
came when they won the Biola In vitationa l. The individual hero of th is 
race was AI Lindh who took firS'! place handily. The frosh concluded 
their season by taking fourth in the Conference Championships. Through 
out the seoson the team 's top scorers were Neal Wright, captain', and 
AI lindh, ably supported by the other members of the squad. 

1961 RECORD 
CIT 

32 . ... . ...... Whittier . . . ... .. ... 23 
25 . . . .. .. .... Pomona .. .. .. . . .. . 32 
23 . ..... . Claremont-Mudd ·... . ... 32 
23 ........ Calif. Lutheran .... . ... 32 
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Nothing can disturb a Turner pass. 

FIRST ROW; Jim Show, Gory Turner, Tom Sollee, Sherman Gratch, Gory Mitchell , Pot Manning, Bruce 
Chesebro, Steve Mastin, AI Huber. SECOND ROW; Erlund Eykelenboom, Roy Weiss , Tom Crocker, Elliot 
Harry, Art Turner, Mike McCammon, Dave Seib, Coach Warren Emery. 

WATER 
Junior forward Bruce Chesebro scored 77 goal s 

on his way to becoming a repeat All-Conference 
forward selection, but it was not enough as the 
Beaver water polo squad wound up on the bottom 
of the SCIAC Conference. With only two lettermen 
returning from the 1960 Co -Championship team, the 
Techmen were plagued all season by the lack of ex 
perienced men at many key positions. Also, during 
the last half of the season, the team was hu rt by 
the absence of Gary Mitchell wh o was lost because 
of iniury. The season sta rted out well enoug h with 
the Beavers w inning thei r fi rst three matches, but 
then they began to lose their touch. They hit bottom 
in the 20 - 1 defeat at the hands of Oxy in mid
secson and then began to improve. By th e time the 
Champion Oxy team came around again for the last 
game, the Beavers played them on even te rms most 
of the game and lost only 13-9. 

Chesebro displays league-leading form. 

Chesebro goes up and over for the score. 

CIT 

9 

1961 RECORD 

Sa n Fernando VSC 8 
15 ... Pasadena City Co llege ... 10 
14 ......... . Alumni .. .. .. . ... 12 

4 ...... . . L.A. State .... .. . . 17 
3 .. .. . .. . . U.c.L.A. ..... . .. . 17 

14 .. .. . .. . Claremont ...... . . 6 
6 . .. . . . . . . Pomona . . .. ... .. 1 1 

16 .. , Mt. Sa n Anton io College . .. 7 
5 ... . ... . . Redlunds . ... . ... . 7 
1 ... .• .. . Occidenta l . . ...... 20 
4 . .... .. . Claremont . . ...... 9 
5 .. . . .. . . . Pomona . .. .. . . .. 15 
7 . . ... EI Cam ino College . . ... 15 
8 .. .... ... Redla nds .... .. . . . 5 
9 ........ Occidental ........ 13 



Nelson maneuvers for a shot at the goal. 

The 1961 frosh water polo team was character
istic of those in recent years at Caltech: long on en
thusiasm, but short on experience and knowledge of 
the game. The Beaverbabes, under the excellent 
tutelage of Coach Emery, steadily develo"ped their 
skills in the rudiments of the game and gradually 
overcame the initial handicap, while retaining their 
des ire and drive. 

Leading the attack were forwards Jerry Nelson
the team's top scorer, Bob Gi llon, Dave Jarvis, and 
guards Hugh Maynard-captain, Mal Stephens, and 
Bob Jenkins . Goa lie Mike Baskes was one. oJ the 
pleasant surprises of the season. 

POLO 
FIRST ROW: Ron Douglas, Joy lippman, Hugh Maynard, Jerry Nelson, Dave Jarvis, Mike Boskes, Vernon 
Bliss, Warren Peascoe. SECOND ROW: Coach Warren Emery, Carl ton Paul , Chuck Smythe, John Diebel, 
lorry Oliver , Mol Stephens, Harvard Holmes . Ken Mart in. Don Blumenthal , Bob Gillon. 

1961 RECORD 
CIT 

0 Santa Ana J .e. 
6 · .. . Claremont-Mudd . ... 
7 · ...... Pomona . ...... 

· . . .... Red lands ....... 
0 Occidental 
5 · . . . Claremont-Mudd .... 
5 · . . . . . . Pomona ...... . 
2 · .. .. El Camino J.e. ..... 
3 ... ... . Redlands .. . .... 

· ..... . Occidental . . . . . . . 

Maynard shoots. 

Nelson stretches for shot. 

32 
18 
11 
28 
29 
13 
22 
24 
24 
25 
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Goa lie W iberg thwarts U.C.l.A . threat 

VARSITY SOCCER 

1961 RE CORD 
CIT 

2 ... . . . . ... . . .. Bio la ..... . . . .. . . . . 
5 .. .. . . . . ... . Rivers ide ..... . .. . . . . 
1 . . . . . . .. . . . . . U.CL.A ... . . . . ..... . . 

12 .. . . . . . . .. .. Red lands . . . . . ... • . .. 
.. ... • . • . . . . Pomo na . . . . . . ... . . . 

6 .. . . ... .. . . . .. Biola . . .... . . . .. . . . 
4 . . . . . .... . . . Rive rside .... . .. . . . . . 
4 .. .. . . . . .. .. Redl ands . ....... • . . . 
2 . . . . . . . . . . .. Pomona 
o .. . . .. . . . .. . U.CL.A. 

2 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
o 
1 
3 
o 

FIRST ROW: Chorles Radoy, mgr. ; W esley Sha ry ks, Herb Chen , Dick Chong. SECOND ROW: Coach l ee And re w s, Tom latham, Jacques De Borbeyroc, 
George Se ielstad , Joel Kw ok, Georg e Arg yropou los, Dave Osias, Jerry Davis, W erner Preukschat , M ike Fourney, Joel Young , Bill Anderson , Don 
W iberg. 

The vars ity soccer sq uad had a fa irl y successful , but 
neve rthe less somewhat disappo inting , season. Start ing 
off slowly in September, the Beavers ti ed Biola, edged 
Riverside, then dropped a game to a strong U.CL.A. 
team. The team then got into high gear and lost only 
two games the rest of the season, both heartbreakers to 
Pomona . Among the v ictories was a 12 -2 stomp of Red 
lands and a 6 -1 vengeance over Biola. The last ga me of 
the season, postponed un t il the second ter m because of 
ra in, was a hard -fought sco re less battle w ith U.CL.A., 
which will long be remem bered by the Beavers as the 
only game the Bruins d idn 't w in all season. Caltech fin
ished third in the league to U.CL.A. and Pomona. 

Tech had a very well-balanced team th is year; 
placing three men on the All - League team , Don Wiberg, 
goa li e; capta in and fo rward George Arg yropou los , and 
w ing J oel Kwok. Three other Tech men rece ived honor
ab le ment io n, center forward Jerry Davis, and fu ll backs 
George Seie lstad a nd Wes Sha nks. 

Chen and Seielstod fight for possession. 



J.V. SOCCER 

1961 RECORD 

CIT 

o ....... . .... . U.C.LA 
U.C. LA o 

2 . .. .. . . . . .. . . . Biola . ..... . ...... . 
2 . . . • . ... .. . . Rivers ide .... .. .. . .. . 

5 
4 
3 

Davis foils opponen s move. 

FIRST ROW: Bill Stroka , Bill Cheng, Duygu Demirl ioglu , Dick McGehee, Seung (hoy, Pete Metcalf, Pete Wi lson, I. lok Chang . SECOND ROW: Roy 
Riblet , Jim Yoh, Coach Bob Norton , John Sorvo ri, Martin Weiner, Pete Rispin, John l indsey, Tony Dahlen. 

Young leads rhe attack as Anderson covers. 

The J.V. soccer team broke a tra d itional stri ng of un· 
victor ious gomes to emerge with 0 mork in the v ic· 
to ry co lumn this year. Besides the usual games wi th 
the Senile Seven + Four-a group of soccer p laying 
faculty members-the squad played four scheduled 
games w ith other collegiote teams. The first two of the se 
were played against a strong U. C.L.A. aggregation. The 
first U.C.L .A . game showed a definite lack of coordi na · 
tion in the Beavers' attack and the Bru ins scored a n ea sy 
5-0 victory, The Beavers ' offense improved in the sec· 
ond game, but the Brui n sharpshooters proved too much 
for the Tech men and won 4·0. Aga inst Bio la, Tech 
maintained a lead of 1 -0 until the half, than ks to the 
hustling of Choy, Cheng , and 0, 0 . on the attack. But 
Bio la came back strong in the second half with a deter
mined attack and eventually tr iu mphed 3-2. In the last 
game, the J .V. team maintained a determined attack fo r 
ninety minutes to defeat Riverside , 2-1. 
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FIRST ROW: Gary Dahlman , Gerold Clough , Dean Gerber, Chuck Vinsonhaler, Volker Vogt. SECOND ROW: lorry Seeley, mgr.; Guthrie Miller, Tom 
Bopp, Roger Noll , Dick Burgess, Bi ll Ricks, Joe Weis, Coach Ed Pre isler. 

VARSITY BASKETBALL 

Bopp dr ives up and under for the score . We is lays in the easy two points. 



Gerber hits wi th patented jumper. Nol l, Conference second center, vies for the tip. 

It was a sad season fo r Coach Ed Preisler's varsity 
basketball team as they finished the season with a 5-17 
record, overall. Plagued by the loss of some key players 
and suffering from a lack of outside shooting, the Bea
vers went through the league season w ithout a win. One 
consolat ion was the fact that Tech 's fine center Roger 
Noll was picked All-Conference on the second team . 
Roger averaged fourteen points a game and was a big 
man on the boards . Helping Noll in the front line was 
Tom Bopp who had a slow start but finished with a flash 
of scor ing and rebounding. At the other forward spot 

two sophomores, Joe Weis and Dick Bu rgess, and junior 
Mike Perl man a lternated. Burgess was probably the 
best outside shot on the team, and when Weis was hot 
he was unstoppable. In fact, Joe was a big factor in 
the game of the year, Tech 's near-win over league cham p 
Redlands. At guard position were hard-driving Dean 
Gerber and Gary Dahlman who capably filled the shoes 
of John Arndt when his services were lost to the team . 
Providing important relief were guards Gerry Clough, 
Volker Vogt, and Chuck Vinsonhaler. Bil l Ricks also saw 
action as second-string center. 

Burgess guns the automatic. 

1962 RECORD 

CIT 

54 .... .. . . Azusa . . ...... 65 
58 . . . .. . L.A. Pacific .... . . 52 
59 . .. .. ... Upland ........ 65 
41 . .. . San Diego N.T.C. .... 54 
55 ...... Cal Western .. . ... 74 
49 . ....... Upland .. .. .. .. 54 
69 ...... . Riverside ... . ... 72 
55 .... . . . . Pomona . . . . . . .. 65 
52 ........ Wh ittier ... .... . 80 
67 ....... . . Biola . . ..... .. 60 
56 .. . . Claremont-Mudd _ . . . 83 
62 ... ..... Azusa ..... . .. 78 
51 .... . .. Redlands . . ..... 62 
58 ..... .. Occidental ....... 72 
72 . .. . . . .. La Verne ..... . . 66 
53 . ....... Whittier ........ 79 
47 ....... Redlands ..... .. 69 
58 
59 .. .... . 

Riverside 
Occidental 

..... .. 78 

..... . . 83 
55 ...... . . Pomona . . . . . . .. 78 
53 . ...... La Verne ....... 83 
45 . . .. Claremont-Mudd . . .. 54 

Playmaker Dahlma n scores hi mself. 
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44 
22 
35 
35 
31 
30 
59 
37 
33 
32 
40 
24 
37 
42 
46 
61 
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1962 FROSH RECORD 

· ..... . . Rio Hondo . . . . . . .. 50 
· . . . . . L.A. Trade Tech .. . . .. 98 
· . . . . . . . Riverside .. ...... 69 
.... . .... Pomona.. . . .. ... 88 
· ..... .. . Whittier .. . . . . . .. 77 
· . . . . Claremont· Mudd ..... 59 
· ..... L.A. Trade Tech . . . . . . 105 

Redlands 
Occidenta l 
La Verne 

· . . . .... . Whittier . . .. .. . . . 
· . . . . . .. Redlands . . . . ... . 

Riverside 
Occidental 

· .. . ... . . Pomona . ... .. . . . 
· .... Claremont· Mudd .... . 

95 
105 
87 
88 
70 
73 
62 
75 
84 

lEFL Noll leads the last break. 

BELOW: Perlman hits from in close. 

LEFT: Bopp hiH fade-awa y shot. 

BELOW: Josephson scores for frash . 



FIRST ROW: Gerry Gow en, Guy Jackson , Doug Josephson, John Radin, M ike Baskes. SECOND ROW: Dennis Oberg , Roger Korus, John 
Beamer, John Nady, M urra y Sherman, Coach Ca rroll Holly. 

FROSH 
The 1961 -62 frosh team had a rather disappoint ing , WIn

less year. Amidst stiff competition-especially L.A. Trade Tech 
and Oxy-they steadi ly improved w ith each game. Unfortunate
ly , Tech played its weakest oppos it ion, Rio Hondo, in the open
ing game, losing 50-44. Standout of the team and a candidate 
fo r next yea r s varsity is center Roger Korus. 

Hustler Jackson drives for the score. Sherman la ys it up and in. 
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FIRST ROW: Art Turner, George McBean , Mike McCommon, Dove lambert. SECOND ROW: Sig Hoverson, mgr. ; Bruce Chesebro, Art McGorr, Gory Turner, 
Sherman Gra tch, Alan Huber, J im McCoy, Coach Warren Emery. THIRD ROW: Duygu Demirl iog lu, J im Shaw, Tom Crocker, Frank W inkler, mgr. 

VARSITY SWIMMING 

And they' re off. 



Co-capta ins Turner and Chesebro with mana ger Hoverson. 

Tech's varsity swimm ing team completed another 
season by successfully defend ing its title in the league 
fi nals. In addition, the Beavers won all of the ir league 
meets and captured the confe rence relays held at Clare 
mont before Easter. St rength and depth characterized 
the squad, in almost every event severa l swi mmers were 
ava ilable; the qua lity of this depth was show n impres
si vely in the league finals. However strong and deep a 
team may be, it is always led by individ uals w ith out
standing performances. Bruce Chesebro furn ished power 
aplenty by dO"!,,inat ing the freestyle sprints , ending his 
season by sett ing a conference record of 22.8 in the 50. 
The backstroke is owned by Tech in the persons of Jim 
Shaw, Gary Turner, and Art Turner who won the top 
three backstroke medals in the league finals. Hard
working Dave Seib delivered the goods in the distance 
freestyle events, rack ing up 107 meet pOints during the 

Chesebro churns to victory. 

season. AI Huber deve loped into a strong breaststroker 
and captured first in his event in the finals. The Terrible 
Turk, Duygu Dem iri ioglu , backed by steady Sherman 
Gratch , brought home many points in the butterfly. 
Versatility aided the Tech cause, J im Shaw doubled in 
the 200 backstroke and the 220 freestyl~, as did Gary 
and Art Turner in the backstroke and individual medley. 
Gary Mitchell , George McBean, Pat Manning, and Dave 
Lambert contributed in building depth . McBean and 
Mitchell combined w ith Chesebro and Seib to form the 
highly successful freestyle relay. When a small school 
not emphasizing athletics can produce champions from 
neophytes, some unusual force must be present; in Tech 's 
case Coach Warren Emery is that force-he is undoubt 
edly the finest swimming coach that this league has ever 
seen. 

From out of the depths of the sea emerged the monster. 
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Anyone for a swim? 

Chesebro approaches the finish. 

1962 RECORD 1962 FROSH RECORD 
CIT CIT 

67 Pasadena c.c. 27 26 .. . . . . . . U.C.LA . .... ... 67 
29 . . . Santa Manica c.c. . . . 62 53 ...... . Redlands . ...... 35 
40 · . . .. . . . U.C.LA . . . . . . . . 54 36 . ... Claremont · Mudd .... 54 

64 · ...... LA State · .. . ... 30 66 .. .. . . . . Pomar)a . . . . . . .. 19 
36 San Fernanda Valley St. 59 11 . .. .... . Whittier. . . . . . .. 0 
66 · .. . Cal Poly·Pomona .... 20 45 ....... Occiden tu I . . . . . .. 41 
67 · ... . . . Red lands · . . . . . . 24 

72 · . .. Cla remont-Mudd .. . . 17 

59 · . ...... Pomona . . . . . . . . 33 

(4 · ....... Whittie r .. . . ... . 17 

51 · . .... . Rivers ide · ... .. . 43 

27 .. . . Un iv. of Ar izona ... . 66 Turner (Art) swims toward shore . 

53 ... . . . . Occidental · .... , . 42 

Gratch and Demirlioglu compete in the butterfly. 
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FROSH 
FIRST ROW: Bob landis, mgr.; Mel Stephens, Jerry Nelson, Hugh Maynard, l arry Oliver, Chuck Smythe, Warren Peo scoe, Ken Kunen. SECOND 
ROW: Peter Rya n, Dove Jarvi s, Bob Jen kins, Dave Jackson , Joy Lippman, Don Blumenthal, Coach Warren Emery. 

BELOW: Help, I'm drowning! 

The frosh swimmi ng tea m, composed 

of fifteen men many of whom had l ittle 

or no competitive swimming experience, 

had a fairly successful season. In six 

dual meets they won four and lost two; 

one of the losses to the powerful u.c.L.A. 
squad , the other to the remarka bly w ell

endowed CHM team . In larger meets , 

they took fourth in the conference re lays 

early in the season, and a v ery close 

th ird in the conference finals. 

Maynard makes the turn in his freestyle forte. 
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FIRST ROW: Al lan limpo, Fro n k Curtis , Francis Wilson , Ted Gibbs, Roy Plaut. SECOND ROW: Joe l Yell in, Ed Medof, Eliot Bradford , Dick Hess, Bob Rudd ick, 
Dave Owen, Coach Johnny Lomb. 

VARSITY TENNIS 

Hearn d isplays his southpaw del ivery. Senior doubles man Ruddick volleys in match . 



CIT 

6 
6 

1962 RECORD 

Pasadena College . . . .... 3 
Pasadena College ....... 3 

5 lj, ........ . . . Pomona ... . .. . . ... 3 'I, 
6 . . . . . . . .. Pasadena c.c. . . .. . .... 3 
5 
o 

Occidental 
L.A. State 

........... 4 

... . ....... 9 
1 . . . . . . . . . .. Redlands . ........ . . 8 
5 .......... . . Whittier ..... ' . . ..... 4 
7 . . . .... ... Cal Western ....... . .. 2 
9 ..... .... . . Occidenta l . . . . . . . . . .. 0 
2 . . • . . .. Pasadena College ..... . . 7 
3 ........ Claremont· Mudd .. . .. . . . 6 
o . . . • . . . . . .. Redlands .... . . . .. . . 9 
6 .. ... .. . . . .. Whittier ........ . . .. 3 
3 .. .. . ..... . . Pomona . . . . ... . ... . 6 
1 'I, _ . . . . ... Claremont-Mudd .. ...... 7 'I, 

SElOW: G iggs calls on his powerful forehand. AT RIGHT: Limpo returns base line shot. 

Hess displays his number one form prior to injury. 

Overall balance and experience provided the 
key to a successful 1962 varsity tennis season . 
Undefeated throug h the second term, Coach John 
Lamb's netters suffered d isappointing late
season losses to CHM (twice) and Pomona. They 
finished third in the fi nal standings behind per
ennial champion Redlands and the surpris ing 
CHM team wh ich was strengthened by four good 
sophomores. The Tech team was handicapped 
in all three of these defeats by the loss of num
ber one man Dick Hess due to a severe knee in
jury. Hess was the team's individ.'a l star 
through the last three seasons, with a record of 
more than fifty percent wins against very strong 
com petition. Other seniors who w ill be missed 
are Bob Hearn , a fine compet itor who has turned 
in victories in over seventy-five percent of league 
matches, and Bob Ruddick, whose doub les p lay 
during the 1961 and 1962 seasons has been of 
considerable help to the team . Four jun iors and 
two sophomores provided a good returning nu 
cleus for next year's team. Dave . Owen and Ted 

G ibbs are steady, rel iable play
ers who can usually be depend
ed on not to lose ma tches they 
should w in. Frank Curtis can 
playa very good singles game 
and is especially strong in dou
b les , w hile hard-working Ray 
Plaut is another good doubles 
man . Sophomore AI Limpo, 
moving up from number one 
man of last year's frosh, has 
fine potential and should win 
cons istently with more experi 
ence. Ed Medof improved dur
ing the course of the season to 
provide help in some of the 
later matches. Strength and 
balance from the top to the bot
tom make the 1962 team an 
out s tan din g representative of 
the school a.nd a tribute to the 
sk ill , patience, and enthusiasm 
of Coach John Lamb. 
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FIRST ROW: Don Green , Bob Ba rro , Butch Niell. SECOND ROW: Dave Lischinsky, AI Chong , Ed Kuplis, 
Bob levin, Coach Johnny Lamb. 

FROSH TENNIS 
With a fine season record of 9- 1, the Caltech frosh tenn is team brought 

home the conference champ ionship, Tech 's first in recent years. The close 5-4 
victories over Red lands , Oxy and CHM were the highlights of a fine season 
wh ich was marred on ly by a close, hard-fought loss to Red lands midway in the 
'"ason. In many of the key ma tches, the team had to rally from a deficit to brinq 
home the victory. In add it ion to the fine performances of her top players , the 
tea m had tlie advantages depth in 5th and 6th men , Barro and Kuplis , and su
per io r doubles ability; both teams of Niell-Lischinsky and Rose-Green advanced 
to the semi -final of the conference tournament. Much of the credit for the cham 
pi<:>nship must go to the man who moulded these talented but untried frosh into 
a championship team, Coach John Lamb. 

CIT 

Tiger l isch insky roors. 

1962 RECORD 

7 .......... Pomona . .. . ... ... 2 
9 .. . . .. Pasadena College ... ... 0 
5 ..... . .. . . Redlands .. . . .. .. . . 4 
8 . . . . .. Pasadena College .. . . . . 
5 . . ....... Occidental ... .. , ... 4 
4 .......... Redlands .. . . .. . ... 5 
8 .......... Whittier ......... . 
5 . . . . . . .. Occidenta l ......... 4 
5 Claremont-Mudd . . 4 
7 ... ... . .. . Wh ittie r .......... 2 
6 . ......... Pomona 3 
5 ... .. .. Claremont-Mu.dd ...... . 4 

Mighty M ite Niell shows off his servi ce. 



Younce soars in the broad jump. 

TRACK 
At the outset of the season Coach La Brucherie's 

tracksters showed promise of having a successful year, 
but due to several key injuries they won only two dual 
meets. Led by George Radke the fie ld men were the 
mai nstay of the team: George Soule- shot and discus, 
Steve Gorman-pole vault a nd hig h jump,'Bill Schoene 
and Ha l Petrie-javelin, Jan Dash-broad ju mp. In 
the 880 Bill Hassenzahl improved immensely to post a 
time of 2:02.6 . John Curt is ran both the high and low 
hurdles. Geary Younce ran the low hurdles and broad 
jumped. Beaver strength in the sprints centered on J im 
Klett, who has been one of the best in the conference 
for three years . Other seniors competing were Ed Cline
pole vault, Dean Gerber-variety, BiU Farrell- 880. Thor 
Hanson and John Caywood in the distances and Will 
Saam and Charley Ryavec in the 440 rounded out the 
lette rmen. 

Hassenzohl and Farrell set the 880 pace. 

Radke sets new varsi ty record: 144' 9 3/ 4 ". 

FIRST ROW: Bill Hassenzahl, Nish Krikorian, George Soule, Jon Dash, Bill Farrell, Geary Younce, Will Scam, John Caywood, Bob Schmul ian, mgr. SECOND 
ROW: Dennis Holt, Ed Lee, Hal Petrie, Jim Morrow, John Letcher, Aram Mekjian, Bill Schoene, Thor Hanson, Steve Gormon, John Curtis, George Radke. 
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1962 RECORD 
CIT 

60 Claremont -Mudd 71 

40 '/3 . .. . Pomona .... 90'/3 
80 . ... La Verne .... 50 
72 Pasadena College 59 
65 Riverside 66 
61 Whittier 68 

Mekjian hu rls the spear. Gorman vaulting the 12' mark. 

FIRST ROW: Steve Garrison, Dove Sto1fo , Rick Cassada , Bob Scott, Jim Stadler, lou Carl, Neal Wright, George Dickinson. SECOND 
ROW: Wayne Ryback, AI lindh, Jon Evans, Bill Cooper, Walt Deal, Gary Scott, Dick Essenberg, Ken Brown, Mike Entin, Jim Eder, 
Ken ludwig. 

Evans. competes for the frosh. 

FROSH 
The frosh team was composed of a 

nucleus of good trackmen but lacked 
depth; as a result they lost several meets 
by very close ma rg ins. 880-man Neal 
Wright looked except ionally good as he 
posted a 1 :59 time in the Conference 
Finals. Bill Cooper ran the hurdles and 
placed second in the finals. Jon Evans 
handled the weights while Steve pole 
vaulted. Judging from the quality of the 
frosh, the future of the varsity squad 
should be bright next year. 

Coaches la Brucherie and Ba rthel. 



1962 RECORD 
CIT 

65 Claremont-Mudd 66 
60 · ..... Pomona . .. . .. 67 
85 · .. .. L.A. Pacific ..... 44 
52 · .... . Whitt ier . .. . . . 79 

880 ace Wright breaks the tape. Versa tile Garrison throws javelin . 

FIRST ROW; Frank Schultz, Coach Tom Walsh, Tim litle, Fred Hameetman, Bob Gershman, Harold Haskins, Ken larson , Dave Hyde, 
Fred Dorr. 

The golf team enjoyed one of its most successful rec 
ords in several years during this season ·s matches. Three 
wins and a tie merited a fourth place in the conference, 
which easily surpassed Coach Tom Walsh 's early predic
tions . The biggest upset of the season was a tie with 
powerful Claremont-Mudd who won the conference 
championship. The success was due to a well-balanced 
team effort: senior Chuck House, medal ist with a n 84, 
led the team to victory over Red lands on the ir home 
course. The two victories over Whi tt ier were sparked by 
the fine go lfing of Ken Larson and Frank Schultz, num
bers one and two men for most of the season . Hal Has
kins, Dave Hyde, Gary Dahl man, and Fred Dorr also · 
contributed to the team victor ies. 

CIT 

2 
2 
3 

23 
7 

30 
27 
31 
15 
33 
15 

GOLF 
1962 RECORD 

Pasadena College 52 

· . . ... . . Occidental . . . . . . . . 52 
.. . . . . Claremont-Mudd .. .... 51 

· . . . . . . . . Redlands · .. . .... . 31 

· . . . . .. . Occidental .. .. .. .. 47 

· . ....... Wh ittier . · . . .. .. .. 24 
.. . . . . Claremont-Mudd .. . ... 27 

· .. . ... . . Redlands ... ... ... 23 
· . . . . . . . . Pomona . . . .. . .. . 39 

· .. . ..... Wh ittier .. ..... . . 21 
· . . . . . ... Pomona · ... . . . .. 39 
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Dave Hewitt throws the roundhouse curve. Bill Ricks blazes the fast one in. 

VARSITY BASEBALL 
1962 was a bleak and d ismal year for Coach Preis 

ler's varsity nine. W ith only infielder Bob G ilman re

turning from last year, the team was forced to play 

first-rate competition with much the same line -up that 

t he 1961 frosh fie lded. Bi l l Ricks and Dave Hewitt 

shared the pitching chores with la te-season support from 

third-baseman' Bill Weber. Lack of fielding and / or hit

t ing support for the beleaguered mound core proved the 

decisive factor in many of the games. Letterman Julian 

Prince recovered from a shoulder iniury and returned in 

mid-season to alleviate the second -base dilemma. Web-

er, winner of the Alumn i Trophy and clutch hitter, was 

the sta lwart of the infield which included Jim Whitting

ton at first with Ricks, Gilman, Prince, and Bob Lieber 

mann fill ing out the crew. Dick Stanton, the team's 

leading hitter, handled the catching dut ies while Tom 

MacDowell, Hewitt, and Liebermann roamed the out

fie ld. Hewitt led the team in non-league batt ing w ith a 

thumping .423. The addition of Marty Hoffman, Carlos 

Johnson, and Les Tomley late in the season bolstered the 

squad and contributed to the respectable showings 

agains t Pomona and conference champs Occidental. 

FIRST ROW: AI lipsom, l orry Gershwin, Ron Koretz, Dave Hewitt, Tom MecD ,well, Bob liebermann, Bob Gilman. SECOND ROW: larry Dawson, mgr.; Bill 
Weber, Bill Smith, Jim Whittington, Dick Stanton, Bill Ricks, Joe Christiansen, mgr.i Coach Ed Preisler. 



'Gil man leaps high to save the throw. 

1962 RECORD 
CIT 

1 ..... . .. .. Chapman ... .. . . ... 14 

Ricks snares the easy pop·up? 
3 ... . . .. . . . Chapman .. .. . .. . .. 13 
1 .... . .. . ... La Verne . . . . . . . . . .. 23 
o .... . .. Univ. of San Diego . . .... . 21 
4 . .... . .. . Ca l Western ......... 26 
5 ........... Miramar... . . . . . . .. 9 
2 .. . . . .. .. . . Wh itt ier ..... . .. . . . 23 
o .... . .. Cia remont·Mudd .... . .. 12 
2 ..... . . Claremont·Mudd .. . .... 16 
1 ... . ... . ... Whittier ......... . . 17 
2 ..... . ... . Redlands . ...... . .. 9 
o ...... ... . Redlands .......... 12 
2 .......... Redlands ..... . . .. . 16 
4 . ... . . . . . ... Biola . . ... .. ..... 12 
4 .... . ...... Pomona . ..... . ... . 11 
3 ..... ..... . La Verne . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
4 ....... Claremont·Mudd . . .... . 11 
3 .. . ... . . . . .. Biola ... . ..... . . . 7 
o . .... .. . .... Biola . .. . . . . . ... . 4 
o . .. ... .... . Whittier ... .... .... 9 
3 ...... . .... Pomona . .......... 4 
4 . . .... . . ... Pomona. . . . . .... .. 9 
3 .... . .. ... Occidental ..... . . ... 16 
2 ... .. .. ... Occidental . . ..... . . . 7 
2 .......... Occidental . . .. . ... .. 8 

Wh ittington togs one that didn 't get away, 

MocDowell and Hew(tt display the right and left· handed power. 
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FIRST ROW: Walt Paciorek, Walter Scott, Steve Blumsack, Stan Christman , John Hsu, John Diebel , Charles Warl ick, mgr. SECOND ROW: Coach Glen Woodard, 
Jon Evans, John Rodin, Guy Jackson , Murra y Sherman , Gerry Gowen , M ike Rosbash, Ph il Beltran. 

FROSH BASEBALL 

Gowen just misses tog at third bose. 

The Caltech frosh baseball team of 1962 showed 
much promise for future yea rs. Although they lost every 
ball game, they looked quite impressive in several , both 
individually and as a team. Also, the team improved 
tremendous ly with each game, mainly the result of 
nov ices gaining inva luable experience in the sport . Only 
two had played for high school teams. 

A few individual standouts can be expected to play 
much varsity ball next year. Team captain Guy Jackson 
(catcher-third baseman) and Steve Hall (outfielder) 
shared the Most Valuable Player Award, mainly on the 
strength of thei r heavy hitting. Shortstop Gerry Gowen 
drew pra ises from Coach Skip Stenbit for his range and 
rifle arm. Pitchers John Diebe l and Murray Sherman 
showed much promise and improvement on the mound. 

1962 RECORD 
CIT 

5 . . . . . . ... Claremont-Mudd ..... . ... 23 
3 ............ . . Whittier. . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
o ... . _ . ... . .. Redlands . ........... 16 
1 ........ .. .. . . Biola . ....... . ..... 9 
4 . . . ......... Pomona ............ 19 

. .. .... . . ... Rio Hondo .... . . ...... 14 
2 ... . .. . .. Claremont-Mudd . . . . .. .. . . 7 
6 .. . . . . . . . . .. .. Biola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
o ......... Pasadena College . . . . . . . .. 15 
4 . . .. . .. . . . . . 
6 . . . ........ . 
4 

Pomona 
Occidental 
Occide ntal 

. . . . . . . . . . .. 17 
9 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

Hall snags the throw to make the tog ploy. 



.. ' r 
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Teitelman scores for Dabney in tennis, Tomley drops in two points for Ricketts. 

INTERHOUSE SPORTS 

The Ricketts " mach ine" rolls forward . 
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Shlegeris contro ls the tip fo r Ruddock 's fine basketba ll team. 

BELOW: Scott goes up and over, 

HO ~ilton hurls the d iscus. Gillespie volleys in the tenn is tournament. 
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Thomsen shows finesse; but did he clea r the bar? 

INTERHOUSE TROPHY STANDINGS 

EVENT RICKETTS LLOYD RUDDOCK PAGE DABNEY FLEMING BLACKER 

Sof tball 18 18 6 18 6 12 6 
Tennis 12 18 15 6 21 9 3 
Sw imming 18 15 21 9 3 12 6 
Touch Footba II 21 18 6 15 12 9 3 
Track and Field 21 6 15 9 18 3 12 
Basketball 12 3 18 15 9 6 21 
Volleyball 7 '/, 21 18 13 '/, 13 '/, 7 '/, 3 

Final results 109'/, 99 99 85 'I, 82'/, 58'/, 54 

Chen eludes defender to snag aerial in the end zone. 
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Athletic Director: Harold Z. M usselman 

It is fitt ing that we dedicate the sports section 
of this yearbook to the man who has done more for 
Caltech athlet ics than any other individual: Harold 
Z. Musselman, Director ot Athlet ics. For the past 
forty-two years Mr. Musse lman had gu ided the for 
tunes of the Tech program from the days of the old 
Rose Bowl and the World War I shacks to the present 
with ou r gymnasium , swimming pool , locker rooms, 
and modern offices. In add it ion to his administra
t ive dut ies as Athletic Director, Mr. Musselman has 
se rved as coach of many of our football , basketball, 
and baseball teams- being varsity baseball coach 
from 1922-1947. He has also been very instrumental 
in the formation and functioni ng of the S.C.I.A.C. , 
acting as its chairman or secretary on numerous oc
casions. 

His services as athletic director, coach, stau nch 
advocate of Laltech athletics, and friend to athlete 
and coach are greatly appreciated. It is hoped that 
this long and p leasant association will not soon 
terminate; bu t when at last it must end, we ho pe 
that the spirit a nd tradi t ions that Harold Musselman 
has done so much to instil l in Caltech athlet ics wi ll 
live on and ever hal low his memory. 

ATHLETIC STAFF 

Scott Brown Gymnasium-Home of Caltech Athletics. 



TOP lEFT: Miss McGee, Mrs. Wayne, Secretaries. 
TOP RIGHT: Lloyd " Fergy" Ferguson, Equipment 
Manager. BOTTOM CENTER, Paul Barthel , Trainer. 

Coach Jim Nertie Coach Ed Preisler Coach Bert Lo Brucherie 

lu 
"Whafs My line?" 

Coach Warren Emery 
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THE YEAR AT CALTECH 
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The year at Caltech began per usual with an orienta
tion rendezvous at Camp Radford in the San Gabriels . 
Caltech welcomed just short of 200 new students last 
September with the traditional New Student Camp. 
Speeches by the Deans, greetings by Pres ident DuBridge, 
and talk of the "infamous seven" combined to bewilder 
and confuse the newcomers. Later, following discussion 
groups and athletic diversions, hearts were uplifted 
and the trek on the homeward trail commenced. 



Ah! the blaze of glory 

In terminating an 11-game losing skein, the Tech 
gridiron squad so imbued the student body with renewed 
" vigah" that sparks flew (literally) and several managed 

to ignite a woodpile conveniently situated at the inter
section of California and Arden Streets; all this to the dis
may of the PPD and the delight of the PFD and a certain 
unidentified professor of Indian history. 

The traditional Mudeo pitting the frosh against the 
sophs was held late in November with very poor partic i
pa t ion on the part of the sophomores . Nonetheless, the 
frosh went down to a resounding defeat at the hands 
of the judicious junior judges who later paid for their 
crimes. 

One that didn't get away. 

On you Huski~s! 

In the turbulent waters , a stalemate ensues and finall y is broken as the sophomores preva il. 
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Dabney's wha le dominates the courtya rd and hig hlights their "Pinocchio" theme. 

Aboard the "Showboat," a fa ir maiden is endangered by the devil incarnate. 
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The taming of the beast. 
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The tail goes up, up , up ... lloyd 's ghost ship rises from the deep. 

Page House devil looks down upon a veritable inferno. 
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The tidal wave in its creat ion. Rickett's monster breathes destruction. 

The creat ion of the Ruddock seas maze. 

The clam begins to munch ot last l 
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ASCIT elections last spring were typified by the cus
tomary apathy and scarcity of candidates which dom
inates so many of the school 's functions, In the offices 
which were contested, however, a fast and furious cam
paign prevai led. The campus does not often see the likes 
of the ro 'em-sock 'em campaign which Art Robinson 
and Larry Rab inowitz staged for the ASCIT presidency. 
In the other contested offices, Steve Green defeated Frank 
Matthews for Business Manager and Russ Brill beat out 
Mike Misheloff and Steve Morse to win the Rep-at-Large 
post. 

PJi .y -

ROBINSON 
FOR R £~IOl .. r 

The Vanquished: Art Robinson. 

The other new officers were as follows: Tom Bopp, 
Vice President; Don O 'Hara. Secretary; Jim Sagawa, 
Treasurer; Athletic Manager. Bob -Liebermann; Social 
Chairman, Bob McEliece; Activities Chairman, Marc Kauf
man; BOC Secretary, Larry Gershwin; and IHC President, 
George Cady, 

The Victor: larry Rabinowitz. 

Cody outwits all opposition. 
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Techmen and dotes donee along . . 

The advent of spring witnessed the misnomered 
Winter Forma l. The gala affair was held in February 
at the Beverly Hills Hotel with Lex Golden and his 
band providing the entertainment for the evening
including a lovely young vocalist named Jan Tober. 

The YMCA carried on its fine Leaders of America 
program by hosting two noted men, the Rt. Rev. 
James A. Pike, Bishop of the Diocese of California 
was on Campus for several days in February and 

Bishop James A. Pike 

. .. with lex Golden and his bond . 

philosopher Sidney Hook, Chai rman of the philoso
phy department in the New York University's School 
of Arts and Sciences, guested here during April. 

Blacker won the Interhouse Sing Trophy for the 
second consecutive year under a new judging sys
tem. Lloyd and Page w ere the runners-up. Ruddock 
again copped the Interhouse Quartet Trophy with 
Mike Wells, Don Terwilliger, Larry Ruff, and Russ 
Russell . 

Professor Sidney Hook 



Blacker sings . .. Dabney sings .. 

lloyd sings . Page s ings . . 

Rickett s sings . Ruddock sings. 
And Fleming chooses not to compete I 
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Denis M ickiewicz plays for 0 post-concert song fest. 
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For the second consecutive year, the YalE'! 
Russian Chorus scored a sma sh hit on campus 
with a t ri p le encore performa nce in Culbert
son. 

Fo llowing ,the concert, the group reti red to 
the informality of the student house lounges 
where thei r tremendous talent and versat ility 
were in distinct evidence. 

Led by upkempt and outraged graduate 
students, a large portion of the Caltech stu
dent body di'sca rded their usual apathy to 
rise in good-natured revolt aga inst the Park
ing Problem, going to one-o 'clock classes on 
sp ri ng afternoons, and other individua l com
plaints, on the lawns in front of Th roop Hall. 
The assemb lage was eventually dispersed 
by the local gendarmerie but not before sev
eral B & G vehicles were parked in the con
venient confines of the corridors of Throop. 



Teleporta tion w ith an assist. 

Lost Weekend featured a new twist this year. ASCIT 
presented Josh White in a folk concert at the Pasadena 
Civ ic Auditorium on Friday night following the fo rmal 
dinner and dance in the O l ive Court. The t raditional cooed 
weekend proved a further success when the hardy souls 
who ignored the omens of rain were rewarded w ith 
pleasant weather and cloudless sk ies at Playa del Rey. 
The fest iv ities on Saturday evening included a beach 
bcirbecue and a trek to Pacific Ocean Park. 

As the ASCIT Play of the Year, the Caltech Drama 
Club presented Wi ll iam Saroyan 's " The Time of Your 
Life" starring Jon Evans, Barry Moritz, a nd John McNeill 

in t he male leads and featuring secretary Pat Albee in 
the leading lady ro le of Kitty Duva l l. 

Now I soid, " No; ' boys I 

Josh White, Folk singer extraordinoire. 

Pot A lbee, as Kitty Duvall. 
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Grant Pork revis ited. 

Sound·proofing for THE GREAT SPEAKER. 

No more room in here, gong . 

172 

As the school year drew to a close, atten
t ion turned natura IIy to the seniors who 
would soon be leaving these hallowed 
grounds, perhaps never to meet again on 
the "Quad. " 

Inclement weather forces many of the 
seniors to ditch their Ditch Day frolicking 
but nothing could stem the underclassmen's 
pranks. 

Grad uation with all its pomp and circum
stance ensued and the graduates went forth 
to face the cruel world. To those who are 
leaving, may we wish you every success. It 
is hoped that you have profited from your 
tenure here. One thing is assured: Caltech 
is a better place for your having been here. 

So ends the year at Ca Itech. 

Close quarters, eh what? 



Axiom: It is physically impossible to crawl th rough a student 
house transom-for the a verage Techman , tha t is. 

At last, you've made it. 

The R.O.T.e. Corps performs for guests. 
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Undergraduate Student Hou:;es
Dedicated October 3, 1960. 

Physical Plant Bui lding and Shop, 1959. 

Harry Chandler Dining Hall
Ded ica ted October 3, 1960. 



of Mathematics Alfred P. Sloan laboratory b 1960. 
and Physics-Dedicated Decem er, 

Gordon A. Alles laboratory bfor :~I~~u6~r 
Biology-Dedicated Novem er . 

W.M. Keck Engineering l aboratories, 1960. 
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Karman l a bora tory af 
Flu id Mechanics and Jet 
Propulsion - Dedicated 
December 11 , 1 961 . 

Firestone Fl ight Sciences labora tory
Ded icated February 5, 1962 . 

Graduate Student Hauses
Dedicated Octaber 2 , 1961 . 



Co Itech Bookstore-Winnett 
Student Center. 

Winnett Student Center
Dedicated June 8 , 1962. 

l ounge-Winnett Student Cente r. 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 

J.A. CRUIKSHANK & SON 

JANITOR SUPPLIES 

G I. 8 -8571 CU . 3-6736 

3552 No. Meeker Rood 

EI Monte , Calif. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

• 
THE BIG T 
YEARBOOK COVERS 

• 
INDUSTRIAL CATALOG COVERS 

BINDERS • PRESTIGE PACKAGING 

• 
THE S. K. SMITH COMPANY 

5300 W. 104th Street. Los Angeles , Ca lif. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

SPring 6-2424 

ABRASIVES 
BRONZE BEARINGS & BAR STOCK 
DRILL BUSHINGS 
ELECTRIC & AIR TOOLS 
ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLY TOOLS 
FASTENERS 
HAND TOOLS 
LIGHT MACHINE TOOLS 
MACHINE TOOL ACCESSORIES 
METAL CUn:ING TOOLS 
PRECISION TOOLS 
SHOP FURNITURE & SHELVING 
SHOP SUPPLIES 

25,000 different industrial items 
from 250 leading manufacturers 

IlCORDING SPlCTROPHOTOMlHRS- For rapid 
recording of spectra with good resolv ing power 
and high photometric accuracy. Provide the rug
gedness and reliability needed for rou tine labora
tory use, plus the flexibility to handle a variety of 
problems in the research laboratory. 

IAMAN SPlCTROPHOTOM£TlR - Uses a unique 
optical system which gives high light -gathering 
power, high zero stability and freedom from 
effects of scattered light. Provides the advantages 
of raman spectroscopy with small samples, high 
speed and good accuracy. 

EUCTROMnERS - Vibrating reed instruments for 
measuring very small currents, charges and volt
ages . High sensi tivity and accuracy, good stability 
and reliability. Available for many applications
pH and carbon 14 determinations , mass spec
trometry, etc. 

Write for complete ~ 
desrrip/ions, including 
Jamp'e (Urves, of all . • 
Cary ins/rumen/!. 

APPLIED PHYSICS 
CORPORATION 

2724 South Pock Road 

Monrovia, California 
INSTRUMENTS 

BASIC BUILDING MATERIALS 
1650 SOUTH ALAMEDA ST REET 

LOS ANGELES 54 . CALI~ORN I A 

LEONARD W. ROSS ·27. V;ce-President 



• •• 
THE CHIEF RESOURCE AT AEROJET-GENERAL CORPORATION 

• Men - engineers and scientists - are the dynamic force of the Space Age. Men with thei r eyes 

on the stars make our space programs come t r ue . • Aerojet needs men with a variety of talent, 

from the h igh ly theoretical to the down-to-earth , because it is engaged i n a wide variety of activi

t ies : l iquid and solid rocket propulsion systems; advanced e lectrical and nuclear space propulsion 

systems, complete space vehicles and space bio logy; undersea defense systems, oceanography, 

surface and subsurface vehi c les and mar ine communications; non-propulsive power systems 

and advanced spac e aux i liary power systems; structural materials research and development 

for the Space Age; complete reactor systems, inc luding the appl ication of nuclear techniques to 

space r equirements ; complete drone systems for limited warfare act ivities; ordnance applications 

covering over 450 projects; manufacturing facilities wh ich are setting the pace for the advance into 

space; architecture, engineering. instrumentation, fabr ication and construction management for 

rocket and missile facilit ies, instrumentation systems, industrial plants and commercial projects; 

commercial automat ion systems with particular applicat ion to parcel sorting and warehousing. 

AZUSA, Calif. Bs tricnics. power/ equipment. oceaniCs, structu ra l m ater ials , B o van c ed r esea r ch , 
Chemica ls , torpeooes , space p r opulsion , nuClear roc ket s 

COVINA , Calif . AETRON - archltec t -engineer -management 

DOWNEY , Cali f . orc n anc e . drones. m a nufacturing 

EL MONTE, Calif . Space-General Corpor at ion - com p lete space s y s t e rns 

SAN RAMON , Ca lif. Aer.o j et-General Nucleonics _ n u clear researCh a nd cevelo prTl ent 

SACRAMENTO , Calif. L i quio ROcket P lant - large li q u id rockets for rTllss lles ano space 
SO lid R ocket P lant _ SOl iO r ocket m otors f o r space booster s and missil e system s 

FREDERICK , Md . A t lan tiC DiVIs ion - autorTlat io n sy s terTls for w a reho u sing . f reight term i n als, 
ana post offices 

For further in formation on career 
opportunities at Aerojet. please send your 
resume and career objectives to: 

Frank J. Pryor 
Corporate Coordinator 
01 College Recruiting 

Aeroiel-General 
Corporation 

P. O. Box 296 

Azusa. California 
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and . CLEAninG 
of comparison 

[hrlL~ol!;tI 
T ,,!(' pliO"''' 

SYcamore 6-4)11 

HENRY N. BEETS CO. 
ISOTOPES & RAOIUM 

X·RAY SUPPLIES & EQUIPMEN,T 

2611 W. Serenth Sf. Los Angeles 57 

DUnkirk 9·1151 

BEST WISH ES FROM 

E. O. NAY CO .• INC. 

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS 

PASADENA 

~ 
I 

t -- ~~~~~ 
I 
.. 

555 S. LAKE AVE. PASADENA, CALIF. 
SYcamore 1-6111 - SYcamore 1-3156 

DRUGS· COSMETICS· FOUNTAIN 
FREE PARKING IN REAR 

"Serving the Community for Good Health' 

RAY GERHART 
. GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

SYcamore 2-2468 
231 So. Pasadena Ave. Pasadena 2, Calif. 



_ Of interest to future engilJeers gnd scientists 

/£~ 

;J"""~ 
3-rL~ 

4~ 

LUNAR SURFACE RESEARCH 
... one of more than 500 R&D programs under way at Douglas 

This Douglas study seeks to increase man's 
understanding of the character of the moon's 
surface and how it will react to space-exploring 
machines and men. 

Theoretical investigations are being supple
mented by experiments in the Douglas Space 
Physics Laboratory . Here the effects of high 
vacuum on simulated properties of the surface 
of t he moon are being studied to deduce the best 
model for t he lunar surface that satisfies exist
ing data. Moon crater formation is also under 
study to determine whether volcanic processes 
are in action. 

Of career interest to future engineers and scientists 

Douglas has entered into a period of greatly 
expanded activities in programs ( like the 
above) which relate to tomorrow's technology. 

DOUGLAS 
Missile and Space Systems Division 

An equal opportunity employer 

Outstanding long range opportunities now exist 
in a wide variety of fields. 

We strongly urge seniors and graduat e 
students to contact us if you have an educa
tional background in any of the engineering or 
scientific areas related to missile and space 
systems or space exploration. 

Send us your resume or fill out and mail the 
coupon. Within 15 days from the receipt of your 
letter, we will send you specific information on 
opportunities in your field at Douglas. 

r----------------------' 
1 

1 Mr. F. V. Edmonds 1 
: Missiles and Space Systems Division , 1 
1 Douglas Aircraft Company ! 1 
1 3000 Ocean Park Boulevard ---'--1----
1 Santa Monica, Californ ia I J 
1 - -

'1 Please send me full information on profes-I siona! opportunities in my field at Douglas. 

1 1 N.m. ________ ______ _ 

I :~~I~t~~~lntre~~ __________ _ _ _ _ 

1 I A ddress ____________ _ _ _ 

1 I City 5 111.Ie ___ _ L ______________________ _ 
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3 Generations of 
serv ice to the 

f uneral profession 

415 EAST ORANGE GROVE, PASADENA 449-212 1 

LEE & DANIEL 
STRUCTURAL STEEL 

1465 E. WALNUT 

PASADENA 

CERTIFIED 

CONCRETE 
READY MIXED 

SYcamore 6·8153 

Light Weight 
Concrete 

E. LOCKETT & SON 
'BUILDING MATERIALS 

552 South Roymond Ave. 
Pasadena, Calif. 

Phone, SY 6-0 19 1 

GEDDES PRESS 
Printers 

WE OFFER A COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE 

LETTER PRESS OFFSET 

little t printer 
795-9955 MU. 1 -7264 

975 East Green Street - Pasadena 

AWNINGS 
Metal or Canvas 

NOW WE MANUFACTURE 
PROTECTO COVERS 

We Cover Everything 
Manufacturers of . _ . Dealers in ... 
• Awn ings • Lino leu m 
• W indow Screens • Garden Furn iture 
• W indow Shades • Venet ian Bl inds 

Protect ive Cover ings for Machinery 

G. W. COX & SON 
.. Just 0 Shade Better" 

63 No. Fair Oaks, Pasadena 1, Calif . SY. 3·2186 

THE WilliAM WilSON CO. 
REA L ESTATE . IN SURAN C E . LOANS 

40 NORTH GARFIELD AVENUE, PASADENA 

SYCAMORE 3-8111 • MURRAY 1-6961 

ESTA BLISH ED IS81 

IF YOU DECIDE TO MAKE YOUR HOME IN 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, LET US HELP YOU 

SELECT IT 

FINANCE IT 

INSURE IT 
SPEClALIZI G IN CHOICE RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES 

Sole Pasadena Agent< - HARTFORD INSURANCE CO_ 

CALTECH PHARMACY 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

Courtesy • Service • Satiriaelion 

MOTOR DELIVERY 

Membe r Pasa d ena Me rcha nts Associat ion 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Prescription! Called for and De/ivered 

882 E. CALIFORN IA STREET IS.E. corner Californ ia and Lake) 

PASADENA. CALI FORN IA 

Phone SYcamore 2· 2101 

Ask for Caltech Vitamins and Caltech Wheat Germ Cereal 



if you only 
take know 

for an answer 
What is the moon made of? 

Wh a t will be measured in space? 
Is there life out there') 

The answers to these question s 
are coming from the scientists at 
Ca l Tech's Jet Propulsion Labo ra 
tory for the Natio nal Aeronautics 
and Space Administration. 

These men thin k for a living. 
They want to know. They have to 
know. And at JPL, they have all 
the room in the universe towork in. 

l f you'd like to work with fellow 
scienti sts who only take know for 
an answer ... if you'd like to be in 
on the ground floor of space ex
ploration ... if you fee l you can 
help, then come to JPL. Your 
office may not be bigger, but your 
room will be. 

Send complete qualification re
sume now for immediate consid 
eration. 

All qualified applications wi ll 
receive consideration for employ
ment without regard to race, creed 
or nat io nal origin . 

U. S. citizenship or current se
curity clearance required. 

JET PROPULSION 
LABORATORY 

California Institute of Technology 
4800 Oak Grove Drive, Pasadena, Calif. 
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HYDRAULIC OIL WELL 
PUMPING SYSTEMS 

The engineered solution 
to an industry-old problem 

KOBE, INC. 3040 East Slauson Avenue 
Huntington Pork, California 

GROCERY COMPANY 

824 E. California 

PASADENA 

ENGINEERS: 

MOCK Printing 
• 

1122 MISSION STREET 

SOUTH PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

SYcamore 9-1711 • MUrray 2-1875 

CIVIl. .. MECHANICAl. .. ElECTRICAl-

Et!i.\'IJ/I oJ/i'n YOII hoth clutl/ellge alit! opportullity 11/ the 
all-electric ./ilfllre. 

If YOLI \\anl a car('t'r with chalh·l1~e. we at Edison 
wOllld likl' to talk to YOII. 

We'd likl' to expla ill oll r role ill th,· "x pandill !': ""ollomy 
of SO ll tlil' rn Ca li fo rni a . Today, Edi ,.on ,,' rV<', .wa rly fi ve 
million 1"'01'1.'. III tl'1l Yl'a rs it is l's timalPrl that arp roxi · 
mat .. lv ,eVl'1l mi ll ion wi ll 1)(' ""ved. 

And we'd li k,' to explain how you can fit into this all · 
.. I,'ct!'ic fn tn«'. l lnl imit" rl oprortuni ti,,;; ,'xi;;t for cr .. a ti v,' 
('n~i ll c{'rs a ~ the li t' mand"" ror (·\t ·ct r icity continue to grow. 
To m('et LIH'!"e ~rowj ng demands new an n more ('ffic-it'lll 

t'ngi nrer i ng~ ron~tr u{'tion an cl opera ti ng m ethods must 
hp developed . 

You'll fin rl opportu ni ty at Edison. Because at Edison. 
you link your futurp wit h thp a ll·elpctric futurp. 

For full deta il s. wri to or ca ll : 

Mr. C. T. Mallo), 
Southern California Edison Company 
P. O. Box 351 • MAdison 4-7111 

Los Angeles 53, California 

Southern California Edison sC-E 



PHOTO ElECTRIC -
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 

AUTOMA TION SMOKE DETECTION 
HIGH-SPEED - BATCH . INDICATORS 
COUNTERS TIME DELAY 
CONVEYOR - JAM-UP ILLUMINATION 
START-STOP BURGLAR-
DIE PROTECTION -FIRE ALARMS 
SAFETY SPECIAL APPLICATIONS 

MICRO I' INDUSTRIAL SWITCHES OF EVERY 

SWITCH 
DESCRIPTION FOR ANY TYPE OF 
INSTALLATION. 

BOD liE GEAR HEAD MOTORS 
INS TRUMENT MOTORS ELECT. SYNCHROUS MOTORS 

• RECYCLING TIMERS. ALSO 
IIDUST 1 TIME DELAY, INTERVAL AND 

TIMERS PERCENTAGE TIMERS, ETC. 

GUARDIAI RELAYS 
DURA KOOL MERCURY SW. 

BOSTOI GEARS· SPROCKETS and CHAIN· 
BEARING - COUPLINGS· PILLOW 

GEAR BLOCKS· REDUCERS-
. PRECISION GEARS - ETC. 

VEELOS BELTIIG 
liCE BALL BEARIIGS 
SIER BATH COUPLlIGS 
ZERO-MAX SPEED REDUCERS 
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SUNNY ITALY 

IZza and Other Tas ty P' 

Fine Ita l' Ian Food 

470 S. Rosemead A ve., Pasadena 

SY . 2-7437 

what's 
behind 
the name 
U~iUM~I~~t'fl~~~rrnlf~-.....: ... ~ . l...,!)~,v 8~ 

~me say iI's the b . ~~:~utes n~t Onlyn!:~ name In metals. For .. stonn\! til. - but bright "d Ducommun 
Ducommun' - em ... handling them.' tas for using 

If you orders a~~~,:,sl"e "Purchase Ana .' ,. 
from us regular ,":m, steel. brass lySIS is one idea 
p",,' Th,,', ~;. "' h"p "'PO"; ':'~' ",110,. . 
moving swiftly _ \!;" ~t ",-here you k~e UT m~-enlOr)' '-P rofit 

and handling. \\' -. t Incur the: least p production tbou~ands c "e sll\'C'd doze C(l51$ for laxes boo of dollars with h' ns of our CUSIO . kkecping 

Why nOI put Du t lS one ~rvice. meB 

~or you? Bring u~\:;run 's 11,2 years or koo"" ~r:.:'~; hlo=ti';". ,::;';:';,1. W,'" h", y;':~~';,WO'k 
'0'" : hoo~ i, .ill '" ,00' M" ro.h d " , "w 

lour doclr:. We have ~UI to your precise ~ I.'~' ~nerdC"s C':l~riC'r.r:C' bero d munetlSC' stocks to c=:lions 
• C't (lny? 11 Ine brignlC'Jr nornL ' tom. 

nIJ.'. mm,,,'. 
M ETAl : !~I~IIJN 
lO'$An~eles'4890 SUP PLY C S,Ala-neda 51 , LUd ,O .... 8-01~1 

~=.SERVICE CENTERS- Sa 
I. 301 Sot.th 26th 'SI n ~ieiO 1300 W,lson;. ... • _RIdge 5.M71 . e GRIdley 7·3 1~ • 

_

______________ B~- -k.e"l.e,J 2550 Se"en;~ sS:"tlt 120 Dawson 51 p' 
.. THorn .... alll.182 o'I rl< ..... "y 5 ·1 500 

O. ENte.pns'! \·2012 

Week-ero wn 

SURGICAL SUPPLY 
LABORATORY 

MEDICAL 

HOSPITAL 

EQUIPMENT A 
SY 5-0611 ND SUPPLIES 

1070 E G MUrray 1-7780 

==::::::::::::::::::::::~. -==re:e:n~S~t. ________ _ 

CLEANERS 

" Rain or Sh' me-We're Alway s on Time" 

FREE PARKING 

IN REAR 

3 
HOUR 

CLEANING 

(on req uest) 

LAUNDRY 

& 

TAILORING 

902 E . CALIFORN IA ST. 

PASADENA 

SYcamore 3-6704 
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